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Iowa’s State Monument To Original Stark Delicious Tree
Though over 50 years old. this Original We continually RENEW our propagation to the ORIGINAL TREE— and inherits ALl

Delicious Tree bore a crop this year that from this ORIGINAL TREE that has with- its remarkable hardy, vigorous, disease-resistan
^tonished horticulturists who attended Iowa s stood the severe 40 degrees below zero weather and heavy, annual bearing habits.

^''Inscribed on m°o"num\“ni . ?hI right
long_ droughts of Iowa and still thrives. That’s WHY experienced fruit growers won'

to Propagate” from this ORIGINAL TREE Never missed a crop, except one year when waste time, money or land on anything othe

was and IS PERPETUALLY STARK BRO’S ALL apples failed. Our ORIGINAL TREE than the ORIGINAL TREE Strain of Star

property EXCLUSIVELY Strain of Stark Delicious trees is always close Delicious. (See Pages 10 to 13 )•

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES—afe LOUISIANA, MO., for over 108 years.
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/ We are naturally proud of our record of Over 100 Years of Successful

Nursery work, but we would be thoughtless indeed, were we to accept

entire credit for all that has made it possible to make ours the National

Headquarters for Fruit Trees. All our Experiments, all our Testing, even
though backed by Five Generations of “Bred-in-the-Bone” Stark
Nurserymen, could not have built up the Wonderful Nursery Institution

we have today, except for the assistance rendered by those Great Hor-
ticultural Minds, Orchardists and Scientists, to whom we Dedicate this

Volume. We carry many of their photographs on this page. All of them are men
whose whole lives are Dedicated to the Up-Building of Horticulture.

In this Volume we have embodied, not only the Fruits of Our Own Over 100 Years’
Experience, but the Proven Ideas, the Ripe Judgment and Sound Decisions of all of
these men—America’s Most Famous Fruit Men and Scientists.

For this reason, 3-ou_who read this book, bear in mind that it is Authoritative.
It is so not only because it is backed by over 100 years of Stark experience and the great
Stark organization, but because it Represents the Combined, Matured Judgment
of all of the Master Fruit Minds of America.

Col. Byron Coleman,
Pres. Mo. State Hort.
Soc., aftervisitingSt ark
Nursery, Offices and
Packing Houses said

: '

' I

knew you had a Great
Nursery, but I had no
Idea it was such an
Enormous Institution
as I have seen Today.’’ PROR C.R CLOSE

CHIEF U.S.POMOiOGIST

*R0F. H.E.VAN DEMAN
EX-U.S.POMOLOaiST

LUTHER BURBAMK
“WIZARD or HORT.’

PROR N.E.HANSEN PROF. W.J.GREEN
N. DAKOTA state HORT.^ OHIO STATE HDRT,.

lOL.G.B. BRACKETT
.AT£ U.S.POMOLOGIST

Col. Brackett, in “A
Century’s Hort. His-
tory,” wrote: “Pioneer
Nurserymen were

—

Col. James Stark (Ken-
tucky-1785); Judge
James Stark (Missouri-

1816); Joseph Curtis
(111. -181.8) ; Jesse
Walker (Te.x.-1830).”

ROF. E.J.WICKSON HON. E.P POWELL
RT.UNIV.CAUFORNIA HORT, AUTHOR -EXPERT

HON.PARKER EARLE
EX-PREST.AM.HORT.SO.

HAROLD SIMMONS
famous MINN. HORT.

BENJ. DOUGLAS
HORT.SCIENTIST-AUTHOR

PREST.THOS.RlGG
AM£R PTRY.ASSN-tOlTOR

HON.E.A.RIEHL
ORIGINATOR NEW FRUITS

PROF. JOHN CRAIO PROEV'. PADDOCK
NEWY0RKA6R.COLLEGE IHORT.OHIO STATE UNiV.

World’s Largest Nursery
By HON. CHAMP CLARK,

*‘Orchard Profit Outlook
Never As Fine As Now!”

COPYRIGHT 1922 BY STARK BRO'8 NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. MADE IN U. S

By PROF. J. C. WHITTEN,
State Horticulturist, Missouri, for 25 vears.

Now California State Horticulturist

“There never was a time when orchard-

ists could put out an orchard with as fine

an outlook for profits as now. The man
who plants good trees of the right varieties

and gives them good care will make splen-

did profits. I am urging owners of land to

plant orchards and to plant this year,

because the opportunity for growing inter-

crops between the tree rows and thus giving

the trees splendid cultivation means that

the orchard will be brought into bearing

and the land will be made to produce good
profits until the trees begin to bear, then the bearing orchard will

make the land several hundred per cent more valuable than before

the trees were planted. It is for these reasons that I say plant

orchards now.
“Orchards are not being planted fast enough to anywhere near

keep up with the increase in our population. The future looks

brighter than ever before for the man who plants an orchard.”

The U. S. Government Census shows that there are 115,172,377
Fewer Bearing Fruit Trees in the U. S. than there were 10 years ago.

This means Big Profits for Fruit Growers everywhere.

Ex-Speaker of U. S. House ofRepresentatives

“The Missouri pioneers were extraor-

dinary people—courageous, hardy, intelli-

gent, honest, industrious, honorable, patri-

otic, and God-fearing. They laid broad
and deep the foundations of a splendid

civilization. They crossed the Great River
with a Bible in one hand and a rifle in the

other.

“IMost of the early settlers of ^Missouri

were soldiers. Among these was Judge
James Stark, who served under Gen.
William Henry Harrison at Tippecanoe
\and Col. Johnson at the Battle of the

River Thames. Judge Stark came in the

prime of his manliood to Pike, one of the richest Counties in ^Missouri,

and there laid the foundation for the Largest Nursery in the
\yorld. We sometimes build more wisely than we know. He little

dreamed while riding horseback from his far-famed Kentucky, carry-

ing in his old-fashioned saddle bags the scions with which to start a
new Nursery, that he was beginning a business, which would render

the name Stark Honorably Familiar Throughout America and
Bej’ond the Seas. It’s really a pity that now, a Hundred Years
Later, he cannot return to earth to witness the Magnitude of the

Business Which He Started. Verily his works do follow him.”



STARK PATENT
GRAFT MACHINE
Stark machines
(Patented) make
the union perfect;
permit quick
growth, healing of
wound resulting in
a strong, healthy

tree.

Cheap,Steep HillLandMakesValuableQrchards
^ FAMOUS STARK

TERRACED HILL
ORCHARD

This Barren, Useless HKU
was Terraced at Small Ex-
pense. Stark’s Golden De-
licious apple trees will soon
make this land worth

$1,000 an acre.

Golden Delicious is

Ideal for Hillsides.

Thousands of Acres of Rough Hills May Now Become Big Profit Bearing
Orchards by this Simple, Inex-

pensive Terrace Method.

Stark INVENTIONS and Growing Secrets

Make and Maintain STARK TREE Superiority

Stark Trees are the result of a scientifically planned system of
nursery procedure—it is a plan that has been added to, strength-
ened and brought up to date year after year by the men of the Stark
Organization, during More than a Century of nursery work and
Scientific Horticultural Research. Such a system as this, coupled with
the best soils, proper climates and necessary capital, makes possible the
present excellence of Stark Trees. They have grown into them a sturdi-
ness, a strength and an endurance that makes themmore resistant to dis-

eases, stronger growers, younger bearers and they insure longer-lived trees. Orig-

'

inal Stark Machinery and equipment (our own Stark Inventions, and most of it

used Exclusively in Stark Nurseries), is a great factor in the production of Stark Old
Oak Process Whole Root trees. However, the entire Stark Tree growing plan, including the
production of seedlings, selection of scions from strong grrowing, highest colored Special Strains,
grafting, budding, cultivating, growing, digging, handling, packing, are all designed to produce and deliver to Stark Customers
the best trees grown.

Every Stark Tree Must Be True to Label
Where can I get trees true to label? That is the big question that comes into your mind when you are putting

your good money, your time and land into an orchard. Ask your neighbors—ask the farmer next door—ask the
Professors in the Horticultural Colleges—ask the State Horticulturists—the State Inspectors—the Orchard Advisers
and the Big Successful Orchard Planters everywhere. Almost to a man they will answer

—

“STARK BRO’S
NURSERIES.” Why do these men know that Stark Trees are honestly labeled? Why do they say “Stark Bro’s”?

FIRST: They tell you Stark Bro’s because
every man in the Stark Bro’s Nursery Organ-
ization knows that he is subject to instant
dismissal if he knowingly or carelessly mis-
labels a single Stark Tree.

SECOND: They believe in Stark Bro’s be-
cause Stark Bro’s have the reputation through-
out the world of being an Absolutely Reliable
Nursery; and no amount of money could tempt
us to hurt this reputation that took us over
100 years to build.

THIRD: They will answer “Stark Bro’s”
because Stark Trees are making good in the
State Demonstration Orchards and the State
Experiment Stations throughout the country.
All the authorities know that Stark Trees come

honestly labeled. Nearly every State Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and college sends us
orders for trees most every year. Also when
the big State and Federal Horticultural Pro-
fessors buy trees themselves to plant in their

own personal orchards they usually plant Stark
Trees.

FOURTH: They will advise you to buy of
“Stark Bro’s” because we have branch nur-
series and growing plants in 7 different States
in America and European plants as well.

Therefore, we can offer you the highest quality
the world produces in each sort and every one
of these Stark Trees is produced by the Stark
Organization. No other nursery in the world
does this.

“MOST RELIABLE IN THE U. S.»*

Swansea, Mass.
Stark Bro’s:

My brother-in-law, Mr. Everett B. Bur*
lingame, Los Angeles, Calif., recommended you
to me as the most reliable firm in the United
States to buy trees of. Yours respectfully,

Amos F. Maker.
The Editor of one of the oldest, most reliable

farm papers in America writes: “Stark Bro’s:

It is a fact that your house is one of the very few
that have kept their stock pure and straight.

I do not recall a single instance where it was
claimed your stock did not turn out to be true
to name.”

‘‘By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them’^
“The Stark men have kept a Great Ideal

ever before them—an Ideal that has been
passed on from father to son—a determina-
tion to improve the varieties of American
fruits and to produce for American planters

the best fruit trees—the best rooted, youngest
bearing trees that a combination of modern
horticultural science and long, practical ex-

perience can produce.” Our Motto—Quality

First, then Reduce Cost by Growing Millions.

(Under Oath) “Not a Single Stark Tree Mislabeled’’

oxe. couXiowcdlXo use

Our Packing House Superintendent, the
man who handles the order fillers, is required
to swear on oath before a Notary Public
every year that not a single Stark Tree, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, has been
shipped out of our nurseries incorrectly

labeled. Come ' and visit us—come go
through our nurseries—ask any man or
woman in our employ. They will all tell

you with pride that every Stark Tree is

honestly labeled. Notice Photo of Yearly True-
to-Name Oath, below to right.

ThisWARNINGsignis
conspicuously posted
everywhere in our
Packing Houses—as a
never ceasing caution
against the slightest
carelessness in tree

labeling.

This sign above is one
more check against
mistakes in labeling
—Another safeguard
for customers’ protec-

tion.

Stark Bro’s Packing House Superintendent Annually takes
the Stark _True-to-Name Oath—“No Trees Mislabeled.”

I hereby certify that, to my beat knowledge
and belief, not a single tree or plant was sent out
mislabeled from Stark Bro's Nnrseries during the past

f
ear. Iny employee guilty of mislabeling is subject to
nstant dismissal-.

STATE OP MISSOURI)
) ss

COUHTI OP PIKE

Packing House Superintendent
:tark Bro's Hiu: series.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Botary
Pablio, in and for said County and State, this 8th
day of January, 1933.

I



Two 6 Year Old orchards

60 FEET APART
Piece Root TreesStark Trees

^ Loaded 6-Year-OId Stark OLD OAK PROCESS Orchard—“JUST ACROSS THE ROAD”—a 6-Year-Old Cheap Tree, PIECE ROOT Orchard, not an apple

A Startling Comparison-
-ABOVE

—

Q-year Stark Tree Orchard bearing a good crop. When visited

by Prof. H. E. Van Deman, U. S. Pomologist, he reported in the official

U. S. Year Book of the Department of Agriculture: “This lesson in

practical horticulture will be worth millions to the country.’’

Grow More High-Priced Fruit-
Less Cheap Corn

A Prediction Based on 50 Years' Orchard Experience.
By E. TF. Stark, Pres’t Stark Bro’s—orchardist since 1873.

“All far-seeing farmers know they must grow less corn and more
of something else

—

‘Less Corn—More Fruit and Clover.’
Corn, for the next generation (barring a great War), will be cheap.
Fruit prices, because of the great shortage of trees, will be high.
Fruit tree planting has not kept pace with our increased popula-
tion. In fact, there has been a Tremendous Decrease in the
Number of Bearing Trees—over 100 million have died from
neglect and planting inferior trees in 10 years.
“The result is a Great Scarcity of Good Fruit that will con-

tinue for years to come, especially apples. Consequently there
will be big prices for fruit— (fancy apples sold this year, wliolesale,

as high as S6.00 per bu., $18.00 per bbl.) There is Xo Chance for

Cheap Fruit, and Orchardists are Bound to Make Big Profits.”

-Between Stark Trees— and Cheap Trees
Q-year Cheap Tree Orchard

—“JUST ACROSS THE ROAD"—spin-

dling weak trees that will never bear good apples. NOT from Stark
Bro’s. Both photos made same day; same climate, soil, same age

—

Which do you want in your orchard—Stark Bro’s Trees or cheap trees?

Dawn of New Era in Orcharding
By ^Iajor^^Tk:&-mT^Afl^Nfl"e^mn \ alley Apple
Growers’ Ass'n. {From Address Before Am. Pomological Society.)

“The 1920 Government census shows 115,172,377 fewer bearing
trees in the U. S. than there were in 1910—48% of the bearing apple
trees and 46% of the bearing peach trees of America passed out of
existence in 10 years. Even the young orchards not yet fruiting
are dying out because of either inferior trees or lack or care.

In Mo., 111., Neb., Kans., Okla., Ind., etc., there is a tremendous
loss and even greater in N. Y. and New England. In the Central
West we have lost 65,000,000 bearing trees in 10 years

—

45,000,000 of which were apple trees, balance peach. Not one of
these States shows any increase in new plantings, instead there is a
loss in young non-bearing trees of 17,000,000 trees.

“Think of itl Nearly half our Orchards gone! Because of the
Great Shortage of Orchards, there is a Wonderful Future and
Big Profits for Men Who Plant Orchards in the next 20 years.”Pres. E. TF. Stark Maj. Lloyd C. Stark

row apple trees better than all the THE U. S. AND ONE IN FRANCE. That is One
others grow finer rooted cherry; other Big Reason Why Stark Trees are So Much Better
the best peach trees. We have 400 than any other trees. No other concern does this,

bed of Lake Erie—where grape vines We not only know how to grow them better, but we
derful roots than elsewhere. Three also know WHERE to grow them Best. We have
leys grow wonderful apple seedlings, discovered the ideal soil and climate to produce the
:.\ceptional combinations of soil and best trees of each type, and they are grown under
. climate grow better plum trees, the Direct Supervision of the Starks themselves

—

I. pear trees, apricots, etc. See p. 4 Direct From Our Nurseries to Your Orchards.

Stark ^^ROUND-the-WORLD PACK” Brings You “FULL-of-LIFE” Trees
Did you know that probably half the trees planted the “Round the World Pack”

—

Brings Your Stark
by orchardists are only “half alive"? Many of these Trees to you “Full of Life,” so they will give you
“half alive” trees grow and finally make fairly good 2 or 3 e.xtra crops, will come into bearing younger,
trees, but they would make good trees 2 or 3 years will make bigger trees quicker and live longer than
sooner if the Delicate Roots Retained all the other trees, that to the eye look almost as good.
Vigor they had when lifted from the ground, “Full But yet when they are planted, what a won-
of Life.” Stark Brp's great care in Preventing derful difference! In two years your Stark Trees
Exposure Through Every Step of the Digging and are tremendous big trees—the other trees just poke
Shipping, and finally- the Stark wonder packing— along and never catch up.

Phote

To

Right

Shows

Stark

Packing

Method

Photo Above
Shows. Stark
Trees being
packed in

"..^air-tight
'’cases with

ph - Roots buried
6^ 0

,
^ in Special

Wet Pack-
ing Dou-
ble-Lined

with'
“Frost-
Proof,

-

- Air-
Tight”

(To Left)
Scene in one of
our Seven Great
Packing Rooms
—Damp, Cool

—

Almost Dark, so
None of the
Wonderful
G r o w i n g
Strength of
Stark Trees is

Lost.

World’s Record Shipment-—65 Cars of
Stark Trees Shipped in One Day from
Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.

Stark Trees to China by Stark Bro’s Famous “ROUND
THE WORLD” Packing Method—even to the 4 corners
of the earth—Across the Hot Equator—India, So. Am.,
Australia, etc.. Insures YOUR Stark Trees arriving Full

of Life.

STARK TREES ARE HARDY, WELL MATURED, NORTHERN GROWN,
hard-wooded, well rooted. No sappy, soft wooded trash in Stark Nur-
series. Frosty, “Snappy” Weather makes wonderful, hardy Stark Trees.

LOUISIANA, MO., IS WAY UP NORTH NEAR THE IOWA LINE
It was named for and soon after Pres. Jefferson’s

of 1803

—

long before the State of Lo

1 N I o N CANA,
Louisiana, Mo.^
is way up North
near Iowa Line-^
^Not down near am New Orleans. ^

^ d^gp^esd^lbw zero at Louisiana, Mo.i-—StaiU
ijCSSices 'and Stadc Park in mid-winter. Planters
eve^rwbere :|irefer hardy, OLD OAK PROCESS
Stark Trees/ the' Fteest Grown in All America.



35,000 OLD
GreatMt Orchard tut

At Leada Manor/Vicgin&M^
Hon* GiKtaciT

' OwAwr^-
'

Millions of OJ,D OAK
PROCESS Apple Trees—
Rowm fiearljr a n*ile long

—not' a weed!

Enormous fields
of OLD OAK
PROCESS Stark

Apple Trees.

Another
blockof 700,-
0 0 tt -Stark
Trees.

-4V^ months ol^—(OLD.OAK PROCESS Ozark Mountain Stark Apple- trees^-Over a milHon-

Stark Trees
As Far As

The Eye Can Se«»

Samuel Adams^
Ed. Am. FruitGrow*
er; Hon.L.WiI«^/
Mgr., Virginia/
Fruit Growers^ ^

Mai' Stark; Prof./ M
Ralston, Va..'JM
HprL. tour insfM

Orchards./^

Half a Million splendid OLD
OAK PROCESS Stark Cherry
Trees in Stark Nurseries at

Dansville, N. Y.
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Sold ONLY
by

Stark Bro’s
Louisiana* Mo.

Golden Delicious

Original

Stark’s

Golden

This Barren.
O ut- of- 1 he-
Way Moun-
tainside Gave
to the World
the Greatest
and Best Yel-
low Apple.
Lovers of
Fruit Will
Long R e-
member this
Historic Spot.

Delicious
Tree in the Cage
on a Rocky Moun-
tainside in West
Virginia. WE
PAID $5000.00 FOR
THIS TREE and
the ground on
which the tree
stands (30 feet
square). This greatMOTHER, r

TREE of all bGenuine
Golden De-
licious is
Enclosed in
a Burglar*
Alarm-Pro*
tected Cage
—theMOST
VALUABLE
TREE I N ^ iil'M
the WORLD. iSiH

Actual
SizeSee Back Cover for Natural

Color Photographs

000

Here is the original Golden
Delicious tree which we pur-

chased for $5,000.00, paying for

ground and tree. There it

stands, on a West Virginia

mountain side, enclosed m
% huge, protecting cage.

.

A.H.MuIlin
the

Originator
is shown
Standing by
the Gate of
the Big
Cage. He
V,- a t c h e d
this tree
ceirefuUy.

Illustrated in Natural Color on Back Cover

Stark

The Trail of The Golden Apple
By Paul Clarence Stark

For 20 years all the Starks had searched for a large late keeping yellow
apple as good in quality and as satisfactory in tree as Stark Delicious.

The first “clue” came to us one April day some years ago. Three won-
derful yellow apples reached us from a West Virginia mountaineer-
orchardist—who wrote that they were a new, heretofore unknown,
variety.

The second “clue” was discovered when my brother, now Major L. C.
Stark, bit into one of the golden apples. The flavor amazed him. They
looked like Grimes Golden—but tasted like Stark Delicious! They were
shaped more like Stark Delicious. And they were in perfect condition in

A pril! Grimes Golden would have been rotted and gone months before.

Our experts were summoned. All were given a “taste.” The enthu-
siastic commotion that resulted could have only one parallel in our‘over
a century of history—that being the time when Stark Delicious, the King
of All Red Apples, was discovered by C. M. Stark.
One apple was sent to Col. Brackett, late U. S. Pomologist at Washing-

ton, D. C. Friends present at the time told us how the Colonel came
hurrying into the office, a little slab of this wonderful yellow apple perched
on his knife blade, exclaiming, “Taste this! Here’s an apple with an even
better flavor than (j-rimes Golden.” He wrote us glowing praises.

That fall the writer started on “The Trail of the Golden Apple.”
A 1,000-mile railroad trip, plus a 20-mile horseback ride through "West

\Trginia- mountain wilds, brought me to the farm of Mr. A. H. Mullins,
on whose place this golden apple tree had grown—no one knew how.
Back of the house I saw an orchard. But—here came the dismal dis-

appointment! Every tree I could see was nothing but wild seedlings

—

miserable runts.

Dejected and sick at heart, I turned around to leave—when—I SAW
IT!

There, looming forth in the midst of the small, leafless, barren trees,
was a tree with rich green foliage that looked as if it had been transported
from the Garden of Eden.

Stark’s
Golden

Delicious

That tree’s
boughs were bending
to the ground beneath
a tremendous crop of great,

glorious, glowing golden apples!
I started for it on the run. A

fear bothered me, “Suppose it’s just a
Grimes Golden tree after all!” I came closer and I saw the apples were
50 per cent larger than Grimes Golden. I plucked one and bit into its

crisp, tender, juicy-laden flesh. Eureka! I had found it. The long
sought for perfect yellow apple had been discovered. The “Trail of the
Golden Apple” had reached a successful end.
And, just as I had eaten my apple, core and all, I turned to see Mr.

Mullins, with a “I-told-you-so” smile on his face, climbing the hill to
welcome me.

STATEMENT OF THE ORIGINATOR OF STARK’S GOLDEN
DELICIOUS MADE TO STARK BRO’S YEARS AGO

This apple ripens along with the other late winter apples. They keep fine and do
not rot, remaining crisp and nice until late spring. I found some in my cellar in
May, sound and nice. I am sure this tree is a seedling, because it stands on my
farm, which has been in the hands of our family for forty years. The tree is now
only about nine years old a7id to my knowledge has bortie big crops for the past four
years. I do7i’t know how many crops it bore before then.

Last year the tree bore twelve bushels offine friiit, atid this year it has a good crop
although the rest of my orchard and neighboring orchards are failures. Four years
ago there were no apples in this coxintry, but this tree had a full crop. Blossotns very
hardy—ttever failed to bear. (Sigfied) A. H. Mullins.

50 Miles Golden Delicious Trees in the “Big Buffalo” Orchards, Vera, Mo.
(Photo Below). If the rows of Stark’s Golden Delicious in this splendid orchard

were end to end, they’d reach nearly 50 miles. Photo only 18 months after planting.

Partial view of one of the many commercial orchards of (Solden Delicious planted by
far-seeing commercial orchardists, who Plant Orchards for Profit. They realize it is

the coming Commercial Late Keeping Yellow "Winter Apple. They plant thousands
as markets will take them at big prices. Thoughtful farmers know there are

101,000,000 fewer bearing fruit trees than 10 years ago. They know that corn is down
to 50c a bushel—apples are still selling at $8.00 a barrel. Any corn land that pro-

duces 50 bushels of corn will produce 200 barrels of apples. Briefly, one acre in corn

(50 bushels at 50c) brings $25.00 an acre, planted to fruit trees, averaging 4 barrels

a tree at $6.00 a barrel brings $1200 an acre.

4

35 Bushel Crop
/On ORIGINAL Tree/
Stark’s Golden Deliciou^

Above ORIGINAL “$5,000.00 TREH
IN A CAGE” bore over 35 Bushels'

of Big, Beautiful Apples—its 12th Bip

Crop in 12 Years. Here it stands on

a Steep Barren Hillside, poorest-of-,

I poor Soil, Uncultivated, Unpruned i

and Unsprayed— Yet Still^
Bearing Crops that simply

Astonish Orchardis

^H^M^Bore at 4 yrs.

Photo below—“Big Buffalo” Orchards—50 miles of Stark’s Golden Delicious trees if rows were placed end to
end. Trees only 18 months old. Hundreds have blossom buds and some bloomed when only one year old.



The"Supreme Court
of &aitllR>rld** AwardsWilderMedal to thisApple!

See Natural Color Photographs on Back CoverWHAT the Supreme Court is to United States law, the American
Pomological Society is to American fruit and horticulture—the
Final y Highest Authority. This Society has occupied this eminent

position for over 75 years

Now—this great body of scientists and horticulturists has given to Stark’s Golden De-
licious the highest tribute ever granted to an apple since the introduction of Stark Delicious

—the only Wilder Silver Medal with one exception ever awarded to an apple in the last 35
years. This Medal was “struck off” on the massive presses of the United States Mint,
by special order, and is now in our possession. (See photo below.)

What American Pomological Society

Award Means toYou

THE OFFICIAL AWARD LETTER

Ampriratt Pamolngiral

OrriCE OF THE TREASURER

CAST LANSING. MICS,

Petruary 19,

Stark Bias. Sorssrtes anl Orohama Co.,

Louisiana, uo.

Attostlon of Kr, Paiil C. Stare.

Osntlsoan:

•

With this 1 ao sending yon the wilder sllrer gedal

swardsS to yon for tha Golden Selloloas aoyle exhibited by

yon at tba oaatlog. of this Society held at St. Louis last

oootlu

I do not know ohen I bars sesa aa appls with wbloh

1 haws been as muoh pleased and 'With Its early bearing habit

and general ptoduotiTenees It should take a place well at

the hsad of tha list of the hlgh-olaes oommerclal sorts.

Cmstlng that the aalal sill reach yon safely,

as

To YOU who may have been waiting to see

Stark's Golden Delicious “prove itself,” here is the
evidence of the esteem in which this superb fruit,

and the tree that bears it, is held by the Foremost
Pomological Experts, Horticulturists and Orchardists.

They watched the development, testing and suc-
cess of this Great, Big, Glowing Golden apple for

years before giving it this, the Supreme Honor.
On the Committee on the Wilder Medal Award

were such eminently conservative authorities as

Prof. C. P. Close, Official Pomologist,
U. S. Dep’t of Agric., Washington, D. C.

Prof. W. J. Green, State Horticulturist,

Ohio Exper. Sta., Wooster, Ohio.
Prof. N. E. Hansen, State Horticulturist,
North Dak. Exper. Sta., Brookings, N. D.
(See photos at right.)

Gathered with these men and concurring in their
Unanimous verdict in favor of Stark’s Golden De-
licious, were such noted figures as Dr. Liberty H.
Bailey, Dean of New York College of Agriculture,
CornellXTniversity, and Author of the world famous
Standard Encyclopaedia of American Horticulture

—

and horticulturists and fruit experts from prac-
tically every Horticultural College and Experi-
ment Station.

Pomologist.

Prof. N. E. Hansoti
Norik Dakota ~

Slate HorticuUuriA.,

Prof. W. J. Greeny
Ohio State

Horticulturist,

THE WlLDEk MEDAL

To Hght

-

American
Porno—--
lo^gical
Society
^hibit

.

Stark’s
Golden
Delicious.
All grown
on 2-year,
trees from
2S .States.

STARK BROS HORSERIt^
at LGmSIANAw MQ.JSince 1816

most

Hon. Silas
Wilson'"
. and a

'

Stark’s.
Golden '

Delicious
in his

Orchards,
(to Left)

The ^5,000.00 Yellow Apple That is a Sensation Everywhere
Owned and Sold ONLY by Stark Bro*s

This is indeed a remarkable yellow apple. Unusually and far superior in keeping qualities. It is a
Large, Waxen, Golden Yellow—with a rich, alluring round, glossy, GoldenYeliow apple, slightly conical
beauty that tempts the buyer and commands re- —somewhat like Stark Delicious (red). Flesh is

markably high prices. $5.00 per bushel is'the price Rich, Creamy Yellow, a faint tint of orange-
being paid—and the apples are so good that Crisp, Firm, with a Sparkling, Tang-ful Flavor
many buyers are reluctant to let go, even at $5.00
per bushel. A great commercial and “family”
apple—owce tasted;, always wanted.

Averages about 50 per cent larger than
Grimes Golden grown under ordinary, con-
ditions—^and even superior in flavor to Grimes

much resembling that of a .great glorious pear.
It is the one yellow apple superior to Grimes. The’

Grimes is fine as an early winter apple—biit Stark's Goldeii
Delicious is a marvelously late keeper.

'

“I have never
eaten an apple coming out of storage this late (July) which
retained so fully its normal crisp texture,” writes Prof. J. C.
Whitten, for 25 years Dean of Horticulture, Missouri State
College Agric, now State Horticulturist of California.

Introduced by Stark Bro’s

-'Finest/ Showiest Apple Big Eastern Buyers Ever SawT*
Silas Vyilsoil, the famous lowa-Idahq orchardist. Golden Delicious apple and tree is endorsed —Silas Wilson, Who

whose"7SO-acre orchards recently produced a crop that by all the big Eastm.^. fruit buyers who visited Shipped 750 Acres of
filled a whole train of cars, visited us and said: my. orchard. They all say that it is th.Q finest Apples From His
“My dudgraent of. this Wonderful Stark’s and shouiiest apple they ever sav).”'. ,

The Wilder Silver Medal -is the. Nobel Prize, of ihe,
fruit world.

. It was provided for by a Trust Fund'
left tn l886 by the late Marshall P. Wilder, Scien-
ttst and Pomologist, who was President of the AmerN

Pomological Society for 38 years—with instruc-
tions thcit it was to be awarded to a fruit only after-
exhaustive investigation had produced proof of that
fruit’s supreme merit. This medal made by
rr S.Minl.. - ,

:

It is Phenbmehal :

OHIO a-gricultural
. _ EXPERIMENT STATION i

.

Stark Bros. •
' Wooster; Ohio.

The behaviorjaf Stark's Golden
Deliel-ous-'is- phenotneriaT."' Seldom
does a variety have sa memy su-
periof qualitiesi I'have noqyet.been
in 'the' field but shall watch with
much interest l;he' i>lan£ing- and"
growth of Starfcr? Goldeiy Deiiciqus
trees. One thing is certain; you are;
the- only folks whd’ can put a new

its''fa\mrrble char- yarrety on. the market: in 'a.- short

aeteristic/ are vigor, so strong as to resist the check of re-- -time; Others woMd vake a g^er*
markably early bearing; size, shape and quality are also in its tion to do itv—J7 H. Gourley, Chief.

Big Orchar.^ds.

SO per cent Larger? than Grimes Golden—and Keeps 4 Mos. Longer
Perhaps the most remarkable about Stark’s Golden

Delicious apples is their Long-keeping Qualities. Leading
fruit experta throughout the U. .S. to whoni^we sent
Stark’s Golden .Delicious

.
apples (nearly .i

o' .'months

after these apples had been first placed ffn ordinary
storage) stated that they had never seen a yellow' apple
comin.gi out of. storage ' so. late, and still retaining its.crisp,
zestful flavor. ... •

'

Gireat in W. Vft«

SUCCESS IN ILLINOIS ~

. Alton, 111., Sept. 20th.
Stark’s' Golden Delicious I regard as the grandest advance

in the line of fruits that was eruer made.

favor. (SignedJ Edwin H. Riehl.

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Tree»- ^ -

(Photo belbw») .Stark’s Golden Delicious JnSilas W^ilson’s 750-acre OfGliard,

The i.o'oQ onet ysnr old. Stark’s
Gplcfen Delicions'-I Set' out last "fall

put on a. six-foot grdwth'thts season.
.The neighboring orchardists. ;have
'all visited my orchard (a. Stark Tree
orchard) a'nd marvel at the' wonder-
ful' growtif of'the Golden Delicious.

.The magnificent trees.have a distinct,

appearance, tSie foliage -very abun-
dant, lafge,"'an'd rich dark^feen; T
fully believe fhe Golden Uejicious'

H^of\heY&^!f C«>EBEN:DElsf^ GRIMES GOLDEN
iSignedJ y O. 0, Sutton, President Stark’s Golden Delicious is 50% Larger and

. Rlverview Grehafd Co. • - Keeps 4 Months LaterThah Grimes,



Look at the wonderful
growth of this Stark’s
Golden Delicious tree
(photo below) just 14
months after planting

in orchard
e of H. D.

' Didier,

Bear Crops in 33 Different States

WHAT do you think of that! In scores of orchards North, East,
South and West—in Illinois, Missouri, Virginia, California, District

of Columbia, Louisiana, Wisconsin, New Jersey, New Hampshire,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Iowa, Maryland, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New iMexico, Washington, West Virginia,

Indiana, Kansas, Ohio, Kentucky, New York, and several other states.
That’s the record of 2-year-old Stark’s Golden Delicious. Over 100 apples on one of
these trees in- New Jersey, for instance—a full bushel box of splendid apples on six 2»

year-old trees in Oregon—21 fine apples on a 2-year-old tree in Illinois, etc., etc.

ON 3-YEAR TREE IN NEW YORK
Photo above {taken under direction of Prof.
Howe of N, Y. Exp. Station, Geneva, N. Y .)

shows S-Yr.-Old Stark’s Golden Delicious
bearing. In same orchard Baldwin didn't
begin bearing till 10 or 12 years old.

Note these photos and read some
of the enthusiastic letters, pour-
ing in upon us from delighted
growers of Stark’s Golden De-
licious, the Great Yellow Ap-
ple Teammate of Stark De-
licious, the greatest red apple.

Iowa—Dr. W. E. Lawhead,
Burlington, Iowa: “Stark’s
Golden Delicious tree I got two
-years ago has made wonderful
growth. I counted 6 well-
formed apples on it. Full of
bloom and vigorous.’’

Pennsylvania—Benby S. Hig-
gins, Emans, Pa.: “Stark’s
Golden Delicious trees I pur-

BEARS AT 2 YEARS IN
ILLINOIS

A. W. Brayton, Mount Mor-
ris, 111., sends in photo below
saying: “My 2-year Stark’s
Golden Delicious is bearing
7 apples besides making a
fine growth.”

chased two years ago are doing
fine. One tree had 5 blooms

—

and 2 apples:’’

Virginia—H. D. Didier, near
Roanoke, Va., writes: “I am en-
closing you a photograph of my
2-year-old Stark’s Golden De-
licious with 14 apples on it.”

Missouri—Joseph Jennings,
Lees Summit, Mo., reports: “My
2-Year Stark’s Golden Delicious
tree has 5 blossoms on it and set
3 apples. This is the youngest
I have ever had apple trees
to set fruit.”

Whole Root Trees

I ORE IN IOWA DESPITE FROSTS
1 I. Armentrout, DeWitt, la., writes:
My 2-year-old Stark’s Golden De-
cious tree bore 13 apples, after going
rough the terrific freezes and frosts
last May.”

BORE OVER

100 APPLES

AT

27 MONTHS
This photo above
was sent in by A.
Russell Paul,
Belvidere, N. J.
Think of a tree
bearing 12
apples at 15
months— and
over 100 apples
at 27 months.
He declares it is

the “youngest,
heaviest bearer
of over 15 vari-
eties.”

2-YR.-OLD TREE BEARING 21 APPLES
J. Ginther, Bone Gap, 111., writes, in sending photograph
above: “My two-year-old Stark’s Golden Delicious
bore 21 apples—the greatest apple 1 ever saw.”

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Tree

128 APPLES ON 2-YR.-OLD TREE
Frank L. Wingard, Orange Grove, Cal., in sending in
photo at left, says: “This 2-year-old tree has 1 28 Stark’s
Golden Delicious apples on it.”

See Color Photos on Back Cover.

Bore Despite
3 Bad Frosts
and 2 Freezes

Last spring in many sections
was the worst for fruit in the
memory of the oldest inhab-

itants. There were 3 hard frosts and 2 ruinous freezes, right
after an extra wiarirLiSIgrch had brought forth tjie_t£nder fruit
bloom®. spite or this GoldenTJelicious bore in 33 states.

But—Stark’s Golden Delicious produced good crops of fine apples
after the frosts, because of its frost-dodging blooming habit. This
remarkable variety of fruit tree puts forth 3 different blooms. First—the
ordinary- fruit spur buds. Next—the lateral bloom-buds And, then,
terminal bloom-buds. Two sets of blooms may get frosted—and still

the third can produce an abundance of fruit. No other apple does this.

We had good crops of Stark’s Golden Delicious in Test Orchards

—

and so had growers in Kentucky, Iowa, Alabama, Arkansas, Calitornia,
Missouri, Massachusetts, Ohio, Illinois, Washington, Oregon, etc.

See the letter from D. Armentrout, an Iowa growler, in box at left.

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Trees Basket of

I. A.. Klein sends in photo below, stating: “It
bore 18 apples this year—only 2 years old. Look
at the simply marvelous growth of this Stark’s
Golden Delicious tree.”

Bushel
Box
of
Stark’s
Golden
Deli-
cious

When photo below was taken by Prof.
Cooper, State Hort., Arkansas, the
tree was only 2 years old. He writes:
‘Tt bore 14 fine Stark’s Golden De-
licious apples this season.”

Stark's
Golden
Delicious



Prof. PalQW. C

Prof. Beach, la. State
Hort., and Dr. Lambert,
Pres. IH. Hort. Society
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Above, Prof Beach, Iowa
State Horticulturist, Amer>
ica’s Greatest Apple Expert,
and Dr. Lambert, Leading
111. Orchardist and Pres. 111.

Horticultural Society, are
shown examining great crop
of Stark’s Golden Delicious.
Their enthusiasm was un«
bounded.

Wonderful Crop Despite 3
Frosts and 2 Freezes

After a too warm winter,
followed by the worst spring
for fruit, in the memories
of the oldest inhabitants

—

just as fruit trees were in
full bloom—Stark’s Golden
Delicious bore despite three
frosts and two freezes. Left.

Prof, Oskamp finds Pruit Buds
Golden Delicious trees in our Ozj

Note clean cuj^

on S-Months’-Old Star!
Mountain Nmse^

action. ,Oi

Tree at left is That noted N.
one of the Y.-Mo. Horti-
Stark’s Golden culturist, Os-
Delicious that kamp, (see
bore in 30 states photo at right)
last year when discovering
practically all fruit buds on
Others failed. 6>mo..old trees.

I'Pfofessors Paddock (O.),
JOskamp (N. Y. & ,Mo.),
iCuIlinan (Ind.), Crane
i(W. Va.) and others ex-
^amining Stark’s Golden
sigDelicidus.

ICIOIM

btarks Golden Deliciousm
Nation*s Fruit Authorities Make Pilgrimage
to Inspect Bearing Stark*s Golden Delicious
For days they arrived on every train. Many from anxious to see these remarkable yellow apple trees
over 1 ,000 miles away. They came as independent with their own eyes. Their inspection impressed them
Scientific men—College Professors—State Experi- in a tremendous way. It convinced them beyond all

ment Station men—Government Bureau men— doubt that here was the Most Wonderful Yellow
Horticultural Editors—Successful Orchardists, all Apple and Tree Known to the Fruit World.

Revolutionizes Apple Growing”
Declared Prof. H. L. Crane, Horti-
culturist, W. Va. Exp. Station. ‘Tt
is likely that Stark’s Golden Deli-

cious will be the parent of a family of
fruit trees that will revolutionize
apple growing. I have never seen
anything like it before. Here it

is showing fruit maturing on termi-
saals, fruit spurs, and, most impor-
•tant of all, on lateral buds (on the
lateral buds—the 1-year wood, like

a peach tree). This is the only apple I

Slave seen or heard of doing all this."

3*rof. Frederick Cranefield, Madi-
son, Wis. (Member Executive Com-
mittee, Amer. Pom. Soc.) assert-

ed: "This sight (as he looked upon
Stark’s Golden Delicious in bear-

ing) is even more wonderful than

your photographs and descrip*
tions. All the horticultural writers
and pomologists will have to revise
their books on apples, because the
Stark’s Golden Delicious bears
regularlyon new l-yea* wood.**
Prof. Paddock, Ohio’s famous State
Horticulturist, frankly asserted:
"Stark’s Golden Delicious beat any-
thing I ever saw! It is of high
quality, a beautiful golden yel-
low color and a late keeper!**
Other famous men who heartily
agreed with them were Prof. Warren
A. Ruth, Asst. Prof. Pomology,
Univ. Illinois—Prof. S. A. Beach,
considered the greatest living apple
authority in America, Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa,andscoresmore.

Prof. J. R. Cooper, Ark. State Hort,

Says: **kz Big As Your Color Plates”

“The Stark’s Golden Delicious apples on
the 2-year-old tree, photo of which I sent
you, were as big as those shown on your big
color photo.” (See back cover, large apple cuts are
part of the “big color photo” mentioned above by
Prof. Cooper at St. Louis meeting, American Pomo-
logical Society.)

You can rely on the testimony of these disinter-
ested scientific men. You can depend on their
Bound judgment—and PLANT STARK'S GOLD-
EN DELICIOUS YOURSELF

[’The Public Has Long Been Clamoring for
Long-Keeping Yellow Apple. You Have

it In Stark’s Golden Delicious”

—

were the
prophetic words of Hon. Joseph Girardi, famous
Illinois Apple Judge, uttered years ago when we
irst Introduced this Famous Stark's Golden
)elicious apple.

Bears When
Others Fail

HERE ARE THE MEN
WHO CAME TO SEE

State Horticulturists — Prof.
Paddock (O.), Prof. Oskamp
(N. Y. & Mo.), Prof. Cullinan
(Ind.), Prof. Crane, W. Va., ex-
amining Golden Delicious.

H. Sherwin* ^ott Co., III.,

sends photo below, sayings
“This Stark’s Golden Delicious,
5^ months after planting

—

bigger and better than other
varieties of trees from other
nurseries planted 4 years ago.’’

Old Stark
ROCESS
Others*

Famous Mo. Valley Apple
Show (at right), showing
Stark’s Golden Delicious
apples grown on 2-year-old
trees from 28 different
states.

All Genuine Stark*s Golden Delicious Trees
Bear This Label—Shown Below.

Look for it. It is your protection against mis-
takes and inferior substitutes. You will find it

attached to all genuine Stark’s Golden De-
licious apple trees. Remember

—

Stark Bro*8 Alone Sell These Trees and Offer
$100.00 Reward

For the Arrest and Conviction of anyone stealing Golden
Delicious trees, scions, buds or cuttings and propagating
therewith. Golden Delicious are sold ONLY by Stark
Bro’s Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo.

Horticulturists Visit
Our Great Nursery

Plants
At left is shown part of a large
group of Noted Horticulturists
who visited our famous Ozark
Mountain Nursery Plantations.
They were amazed at the great
superiority of trees grown by
Stetrk Bro’s lOO-yr.-old Methods.

23 STARK BRO*S^

Golden Delicious
Greatest Yellow Apple

Agreement:—lA rtalvine tills tfttyou tlit

you are (uliy awart tbat you bare stpuii aatt vttt carry OAt10

tte tetter, ttit CoMen OeKtious Pordnse A(rte>KBt.
’

wtereio, as part of tbe conslderattoa emi^ae iato tlK)

purefaasc'Of this tree, yon obligated, coatneted

National Detective
Protection for Planters

We retain the services of a nationally-known detec-
tive agency to protect our customers and ourselves
against fraudulent practices relating to and in viola-

tion of our Stark’s Golden Delicious Purchase Agree-
ment. We have prosecuted every such case—and
have never failed to win each case,

agrerf ^‘aot to give my ar sell or pefait myoae else iW,
utescKmsv buds or cutUags from tbe Caidta {kticibostre^l
terclameotionedor tieir progeay, for a {«(io4 OF25tetf$,”;f

$ioo
For the arreot AtHLconvic^vn ^

otealinsCotd«nOvl^louB Wlono; bw4dkj
or and pfpimeatanx Utarawith.

Goldeiy Deliciotis sold only by

STARK LOUISIANA,



See Back Cover Color Photos

Starks GoldenDelicious Sold
ONLY
by Stark
Nurseries

Scoring Big Success in

Big Orchards All Over America

Bearing Young, Bearing BIG Crops Every Year Everywhere!
It is the most successful orchardists—men noted for their

big money crops and their “long headedness,” who are plant-

ing Stark’s Golden Delicious by hundreds and thousands.
Go where you will—and you will find the leading orchardists

of every good apple section talking Stark’s Golden Delicious

—

«

THIS TREE PLANTED IN 1920'BORE
80 APPLES 1922

In sending in photo above, Mr. Chas.
Riedenbaker, Burlington Co., N. J.,

declared:—“Golden Delicious is the
best apple grown!” (See full account

at right)

Beat 4 Other Varieties
Prof. F. W. Faurot, Director Mo.

State Exp. Station, Mt. Grove, MO.,
writes;

—

“ I run onto orchardists in nearly every
community of this state who have
planted Stark’s Golden Delicious. In
our own Experiment Station orchards,
we have 120 Stark’s Golden Delicious
trees alongside of Rome, Willow Twig,
York and Jonathan—and the Stark’s
Golden Delicious has made from Js
to more growth than any of the
other four varieties.”

LATER—Prof. Faurot decided to
set out an orchard for his personal
profit. He had planned to plant
Grimes Golden, but after seeing the
behavior of Stark’s Golden Delicious
in the Mo. State Exp. Station, he
eliminated Grimes and planted a big
block of Stark’s Golden Delicious
instead.

and planting Stark’s Golden Delicious. Their expert opinion
of this variety is the same as that of J. E. Eggers, the big St.
Louis_ County fruit grower, who declares:

—
“I believe that

Stark's Golden Delicious is the most profitable variety;,any
one can plant!’’ Read what a few of them say;—

ALL My 250 Stark Trees Planted in 1920
Bore ^ to ^ B^ Apples Each in 1922! ^ *

helped him raise his family in
every comfort and is fattening his
bank account every year.

Speaking further of his block of
250 Stark’s Golden Delicious trees
that bore so remarkably heavy
when 2-yrs.-old, he says;

—

“ These trees are verj' hardy and
rapid growers. I never knew of

any other apple that bore so
young and had such heavy crops.
It is the best apple grown

—

very large, fine color and ex-
quisite flavor.”

—and alj the 250 are Stark’s Gold-
en Delicious!
The photo in the upper left

hand corner of this page shows
j\Ir. Chas. Riedenbaker of Bur-
lington Co., NEW JERSEY, and
one of those 250 Stark’s Golden
Delicious trees planted in 1920.

This man bought a tract of poor
stump land, that wasn’t “worth a
nickel an acre,” so everyone said.
Planted to Stark Trees ' particu-
larly Stark’s Golden Delicious) it

is yielding him rich crops—has

Bore When 1 Year Old!
One of the Calhoun County

(ILLINOIS) noted fruit growers is

J. E. Nelson. He writes;

—

“Just one year ago, I set out 74
§tark’s Golden Delicious trees. On
the first of May this year, I found
27 blooms on one tree. These 27
blooms set 6 apples. I know this

seems almost incredible, but it’s a
fact! All these Stark’s Golden De-
licious trees are making wonderful
growth.”

ENORMOUS STARK’S GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES

Above shows the immense size of
this variety of apple—grown by
J. L. Webster, Chelan Co.,
WASH., in the famous “Golden
Delicious Orchards.” These ap-
ples averaged as large as 48 to the
bushel—much larger than we
show on Back Cover of this Stark

Year Book.

Defy Insect Epidemics
Fred L. Hinds, well known Middle-

sex Co., MASS, orchardist writes;—
“The Stark's Golden Delicious

were practicallv FREE FROM THE
INSECT PEStS that were so prev-
alent here. Also, thev were NOT
AFFECTED BY THE FIRE
BLIGHT which was also among our
worries. 1 find the fruit and trees far

better than my e.xpectations.’’

1,000 Trees Averaged 6 Feet
Growth in 1 Season

O. Sutton, Pres, famous Riverview
Orchard Co., prchards, WEST VIR-
GINIA, enthusiastically writes:

—

“1,000 Stark’s Golden Delicious trees I set
out last fall put on a 6-foot growth this season.
•Ml my neighbors marvel at this growth.
They are magnificent in every way. I fully
believe Stark’s Golden Delicious to be the
apple sensation of the century.”

THIS HAS BORNE4-YR.-OLD TREE
3 CROPS

F. D. Straight, Allegan Co., MICH., sent in
photo (in oval below) and stated “Stark’s
Golden Delicious trees bear when mere
babies—and you can’t kill ’em with an axe,
that’s all. The tree of this variety shown in
photo is now 4 yrs. old and has born 3 suc-

cessive crops.”

Praised by President Kansas Hort. Society
Jas. Sharpe, owner famous Sharpe Orchards is a “self-made man.’’ A.

comparatively few years ago he was a R. Tl. fireman. He went into the fruit

raising business—succeeded—and now is President of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society. He declares:

—“I have lots of faith in Stark’s Golden
Delicious, having seen and eaten its fruit in December and again in August
lapples of crop of year before), showing its wonderful keeping qualities.
The 100 Stark’s Golden Delicious trees I bought of you last spring were cer-
tainly fine one-year trees, straight stem and smooth, fine roots. All are
growing fine—some making 3 feet of growth in year, which is extra-
ordinary. The trees are very symmetrical in growth and make beautiful
orchard trees.’’

MICH. MAN WISHES H
HAD PLANTED 10
TIMES AS MANY
Don. E. Minor, suc-

cess f u 1 Kent Co.,
MICH, orchardist, in
sending in photo
above, writes: — “I
certainly wish we had
planted more Stark’s
Golden Delicious
trees. And while we
have about 1,000 Stark
Delicious, our greatest
regret is that we did
not plant 10 times as
many.

Stark’s Golden Delicious From 20 States
Here is just part of the wonderful exhibit of Stark’s Golden Delicious at Midwest
Horticultural Exposition held in Council Bluffs, Iowa, last fall. Stark’s Golden

Delicious from over 20 different states are on show in photo below.

GOOD CROP
IN 3rd SUMMER

Below we show the J. E. Eggers* orchard
in St. Louis Co., MO., containing 50
Golden Delicious trees, every one of
which bore fruit the third summer

after planting. He writes:—
“Every Tree has from 5 to 20 beauti-
ful apples upon it. Some of them
bore at 2 years. Stark’s Golden

Delicious is the
best apple 1

have.**

Heaviest Cropper—Youngest Bearer—3 Time Blooming Habit Defies Frost—Fine On Hillsides

Stark’s Golden Delicious is the Wonder Tree of the Orchard—Heavi-
est Bearer ever Produced—Tremendous Crops of Big Apples, Branches
bend, but Do Not Break. These super-crops of big apples are borne
every year, as it is extremely vigorous, has strength to set bloom buds in spite of
its tremendous annual crops. The 3-Time Blooming Habit, (1st on fruit spurs, then
terminals and lateral buds—all three sets bloom late, but follow each other) insures
that Blossoms Escape Late Freezes. “Golden Delicious bloomed for one month”—says D. L. Swarts, Lancaster, Ohio. It has Broken aU Records of Frost Resistance

and Sure Annual Crops. Its Unapproached Record of Bearing on 2-Year Old Trees
m 33 States, has Startled the Horticultural World, making profits assured 3 to 5
years Earlier than Most Apples. It Bears Big Annual Crops on Poor, Steep, Uncul-
tivated Hillsides. “Golden Delicious hardy as Wealthy” (one of the hardiest), says
Wise. Grower. Healthy, disease-resistant, successful in all soils—a Perfect Orchard
Tree. From Maine to Calif., from Canada to the Gulf, Orchardists have seen Golden
Delicious succeeding everywhere and are planting them in large quantities in great
commercial orchards. Lloyd and Paul Stark last year Dlanted 5.000 more Stark’s
Golden Delicious in their personal orchards—and again planted 15,000 more this Fall

!
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, - Owned by Slaric Bni%

Original 50-Yr.-OId

Stark Delicious Tree
W With Unsurpassed Record for Annual ^
f Crops of High Quality Fruit Since a }

Young Tree. Bore every year but once.

Long-Lived—Sturdy— igorous—and Still

Bearing! Standing on bleak prairies of

Northern Iowa, it has fought storms and zero
weather for half a century. This grand old

. tree is the only sort in entire orchard planted
k at that time which for half a hundred years i

^ has successfully combated the elements. M
Proving, as Prof. Whitten, Missouri

^l^^tate Hort., said, "Stark Delicious
resistant to canker and

'""^^SI^^.Gther trunk diseases."

STARKDELICIOUS MONUMEN‘

STATE OF IOWA
OFFICIALLY HONORS
STARK DELICIOUS

See Front Cover

The Iowa Historical Society and the Iowai AvjvYCi X J.XOLV.71 vJUClCLy ctllia LllC lUUci
Horticultural Society erected and dedicated^
ythis monument last fall on the farm where the,.^-

^Original Stark Delicious tree was found grow-
ling over 50 years ago by Jesse Hiatt. The ded-?
fication was a notable event, attracting the
^attention and attendance of the greatest
Horticultural Authorities of the Nation. t

See NaKN.iral Color Illustration on Front Cover

Marvelous Health and Long Life of Our Stark Delicious Trees
“Stark Delicious Resists CaiAer aliADisease’' «Never Saw a Diseased Stark Delicious
Prof. J. C. Whitten, Mo._ State Horticulturist, later Calif. State Inter-Mountain Section,” says Prof. E. P. Taylor, who as Colo,
Hort., says: “Stark Delicious is the hardiest, most vigorous and Hort. Inspector; State Hort. Idaho; and Hort. Utah Fruit Growers
healthy tree grown.

_
It is resistant to canker and other trunk Ass’n, had an opportunity to know the- disease resistance of

diseases. Is never injured by lowest temperature of most severe Stark Delicious. “Stark Delicious is as disease resistant as
winters. Not susceptible to sun scald. Stark Delicious in a any variety we have.”—Prof. F. A. Motz, Ex. Hort. of Va.
short time grows so vigorously as to get virtually on its own root STARK IDFLIf'JOl-IS NO OANKFR RFNS OFAfV C W

Sta- grounds.
- recent, meeting: “In my old Stark Delicious Orchard haven’t

AS HAK.DY AS AN OAK is often used, too lightly, but it best lost single tree from disease—no canker* Ben Devis samo
expresses, the hardiness of Stark Delicious. Growth is perfection, age, same orchard, many are cankered, dead. Stark Delicious
LoadedQimbs bend witMruit but dojiot break—the ideal tree.”— are fine healthy trees—just perfect. Biggest Money-Makers.
Thos. .Prof. .1 . C. Whitten F. Rigg. Hort. Editor Atn. Poultry Tournal. Heaviest, Surest Bearerg T have. Bore al vearf

'Y" '

'Til"jgBTf
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Genuine

ORIGINAL
iTREE

Trade11

Mark

e Finest Red Apple in all the World!”
4^TARK Delicious trees from your nurseries liave been growing on my place for ^Luther Surbank
^years and never failed to produce a crop,” writes Luther Burbank, the Wizard
^^of Horticulture. “As the trees grow larger they bear more, larger, better fruit. The Stark Delicious is

correctly-^ named. No other apple has the Delicious combination of the spicy fragrance and flavor of Stark
Delicious. Furthermore, it keeps longer than any other good apple. IT IS THE FINEST APPLE IN ALL
the world . Genuine Stark Delicious have been planted by hundreds of thousands in the last 25 years

—

from one end of the countiw to the other. This past year they sold for $6.12 per bushel box (price to growers
in New York. Stark Delicious grotvers are literally picking fortunes from their genuine Stark Delicious trees)

.

Discovered and Introduced by Stark Bro’s

Clarence M. Slark

for many years President-

of Stark Pro's X7irserics

Orchards Co. But for
him Stark Delicious U'ould

probably have never been
known.

The reason why shrewd orchardists insist on Slark Delicious
is because they know that the original Stark Delicious tree (see

photo at left) wws discovered by the late C. IM. Stark of Stark
Bro's, about 30 years ago.
He immediately Purchased Perpetual Rights to this Original

Tree from the owner of the farm, Jesse Hiatt. We at once se-

cured a Registered. I'rade-Mark from the United States Govern-
ment on the name of this apple and the trees which bear the
name of the genu-ine Stark .Efelicious.

These wonderful trees have brought fame to our Stark Nur-

series—and riches to the orchardists. No other red apple or
apple ti'ee is so widely popular.

The Dessert Apple Supreme
The Stark Delicious is a great, big gleaming red beauty. So

attractive and so "good to eat’’ that it is bought eagerly on city
markets at 10, 25 and even 50 cents each!

It simply cannot be compared with an ordinary red apple. Its
crisp, “crunchy” flesh is. flowing with an exquisite, aromatic
flavor—and a honey-dew juiciness not found in any other red
apple. It tops the markets for the growers—it tops the list of
favorites in the opinion of everj-one who has ever tasted one.

LUTHER
BURBANK

—“The Wizard of.
H or t icult u re ’’

—

Originator Gold
and A mcrica Plu77is
and Other Great
Fruits.

Stark^s Delicious Is
the Best Gx^d Stor-

L age Apple Known.

—say big Chicago fruit men
and fruit buyers every-
where. Fruit Stands and
Restaurants say ‘‘Bestb keeper— when we buy

» Stark Delicious we know A
f 'we can sell every apple

—

no wastage. They do ,

not spoil or rot.” -

.4m astonishing demonstration of bear-

ing ability ofStark Delicious even on poor,

f rocky land! .1/r. Horace Rainey, ou ncr of

I this..flaury Co., Tenn., orchard, writes:
—

"I

got etiough from this one crop frotn these 15- o
* year-old Stark Delicious to pay for trees, latid and

all my labor. I gathered 25 bushels frofn -many of

these trees. Not one li>nb was broken although bent

to the ground.”

Photo of Mr. Rainey in His
Stark Delicious OrchardGenuine ORIGINAL TREE

tStT^n Stark Delicioua Treejs

Photo of Jesse Hiatt and Original
Tree- (exclusive and perpetual propagation rights
owned by Stark Bro’s)—now more than a Half
Century Old, but still bearing splendid ernps—the
hale and hearty “Father” of all our genuine
“ORIGINAL TREE Strain” Stark Delicious Trees.

StaVk Delicious,
Average

Size
Apple

Stark Bro’s ORIGINAL TREE Strain of Stark

Delicious Is Your Guarantee
Your orchard is a life time- proposition. You don’t want to

gamble

—

you 7nusl be stire! You want the Genuine ORIGIN.4.L
TREE Strain of Stark Delicious—the one that is backed by a record
of 50 years of proven hardiness, disease resistance: regular annual
bearing, and also biggest profits wherever apple trees grow. Other
pples, similar in appearance to the genui}ie, have been sold to un-

orchardists—but these Bogus, so-called “Delicious” are
Dor quality, and as different as black and white from the

genuine. If you hear of any unfavorable report on this wonderful
apple, and its magnificent orchard and money-making characteristics,
you will probably find on investigation that the trees are fraudulent.

We Alone Control Propagation From ORIGINAL TREE
Stark Bro’s bought perpetual, exclusive and sole propagating

rights and control of the Original Stark Delicious Tree (see pagelO),
and MO other Nursery or person can propagate from this Grand Old

, which though 50 years old, has never missed a crop, except one
year when all apples failed. Our Genuine ORIGINAL TREE Strain
of Stark Delicious propagation is continually renewed and kept ciose
to this ORIGINAL Stark Delicious tree. Stark Bro's exclusive contract
for the control and sole propagating rights from this ORIGINAL
TREE, is the orchardist’s best guarantee of true strain stock, of un-
questionable purity, and is the best possible assurance that the
characteristics of this magnificent old Patriarch Tree are surely
inherited by our young ORIGIN.4.L TREE Strain of Stark De-
licious. Though 50 years old it has never missed a crop—except
once—since it begun bearing at an early age—an Unsurpassed
Record. This grand old tree still stands on that bleak, blizzard-
swept prairie of Northern Iowa—the only tree out of a large orchard
that could withstand the severe 40 degrees below zero weather and
the long drouths of summer, and survive. Yet—it has stood all

these tests, as well as successfully resisted attacks of insects and disease,
un-pruned, uncultivated, un-sprayed, but still producing abundance
of rich,, healthy foliage and splendid, regular crops. See opposite page.

Protect Yourself By Getting “ORIGINAL TREE" Straia

Slark DeBdoua Trees
You want your young trees to inherit these same hardy, vigorous

and heavy annual bearing characteristics. You can get these
Heavy, .Vnnual Bearing, Record Breaking, Big Profit IMaking
ORI(jlN.4L TREE Strain Trees, propagated by our special "close to
the Original Tree Ivlethod,” from no one but Stark Bro’s, Louisiana,

Mo. “Just as a spring is purest at its source’’ so the ORIGIN.^L
TREE Strain Stark Delicious is your best assurance of orchard

Ozark Stark Delicious
Bear Big Crops

C. O. Reed’s Stark Delicious were loaded with
-wonderful -crop at Koshkonong, Mo. Stark

Deilpious, an early heavy bearer ihr .Gzarks.

Leading Ozark iMo.untain Orchardists-
-report' it rapidly replacing old sortr.

Stark Delicious Keeps From
One Year Half Through Next
Photo above shows iMr. C. iM. Beall (of Illinois),

\'ice-Pres., Miss. Valley Apple Asso., holding up a
15-inch branch of Stark Delicious bearing 10 big
apples, on May 7, the next year after the apple
branch w-as taken from tree.

Note the same trees that bore them blooming
in background

—

proving the amazing long keeping
qualities of Stark Delicious. The 10 apples had
been hung up in an ordinary cellar until IMay 7th
a.nd after photo was taken, w-ere eaten. Flavor
w^as found still perfect—zestful—juicy. Apples
were as sound as a dollar.

This tree—and other Stark Delicious trees in
Mr. Beall’s-orchard began to bear when 4 to 5 years
bid. It alone bore 12 bu. this year after photo w'as

tak^n—selling at 83.00 per bu.—S36.00 for
one crop from
one tree.

I
See^

I Front
’ Cover



Our Genuine

ORIGINAL
TREE Strain

Trade-Mark Registered, U. S. Patent OfiBce

Leads All Red Apples Everywhere
disease resistant qualities—that this apple has the
most exquisite flavor, the juieiest flesh and keeps its

crisp freshness longer than any other good red
variety—that it is their biggest money-maker, the
Money-Tree of their orchards. Pomologist

"

For instance, Buck Bro’s of Elberfleld, Ind., got a Nationally i

$50,000.00 apple crop from 40 acres. They had 16-
^'stal

year-old Stark Delicious trees that bore as high as Ucio’us Tree
20 bushels to the tree! Their Stark Delicious sold fruit every

for $12.00 per barrel when other red apples were deerL^lif'^'
selling for $6.00. They admit that it was the safety
Stark Delicious trees that made the $50,000.00 crop
value possible.

Succeeds Everywhere In Every Soil
*‘Stark Delicious trees are now growing “This season was amply ^monstrative of tha

and bearing fruit in all parts of the KTsTS?/ (Llod%?owTrlfSS
world—and are adapted to a remark- demonstrative of its hardiness ”

able range of climate and soil COndi- From Iowa—“My 10 Stark Delicious bora
tlrtnc -•» oo-rrcj IT P TatT-lor qtotra TTrirtl- more than 35 trees of Other varieties.”—Geo^
tions,

^
says F. iaylor, btatenortl- Hockett, Ringold Co., Iowa.

Culturist and Consulting Expert on prom Arkansas—“Three Stark Delicious
Horticulture. trees bore 35 bushels this season. Came into

Look at the photos of orchard scenes on this years.”—Geo. W. Walker,
and previous pages. They come from East, Marion Co., Ark.
West, North and South—from Missouri— Frona Indiana—“Some of my young Stark
from Illinois—from Virginia—from New York Delicious trees bore 5 bushels per tree this
and the Northwest—and they are only a year.”—J. J. Henwood, Fayette Co., Ind.
handful of the hundreds and hundreds of From Ohio—“I have 15-year-old Stark De-
photos sent to us from growers everywhere licious bearing from 20 to 25 bushels per
to prove that our Genuine ORIGINAL TREE tree. Have made more money than any other

The public no longer just wants “apples.” It has

been educated up to the Stark Delicious standard

—the highest red apple quality produced. Show us

a man, woman or child who has ever eaten a Stark

Delicious apple and we will show you a person who
will never again be contented with an ordinary red

apple. Illustration on Front Cover.

Practically all the growers reported enthusiastically

that our true ORIGINAL TREE Strain Stark De-
bee*™—

—

licious hasthe
hardiest,
heavie st
bearing, most

Photo ahov©-”H. Stone, Nebo, III.

and his 3-yr.-4-mo8. old Stark De-
licious tree bearing big crop.

Delicious
s Crown ou

.

•

STARK
trees

Horan's Prize Exhibit of Stark Delicious, etc.—Won $1,000.00 Prize National
Grown on OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Trees.Apple Show.

$4,000^00 Per Acre Eachir

Year for 3 Tears Straight^

The Spokesman Review reports
November 22: “Peter Levander
has 1J4 acres Stark Delicious trees near
Wenatchee. During last 3 years it has L

yielded 5,715 boxes, selling for $18,140. ^

This IS an average of $6,000.00 per year „

from just 134 acres—or $4,000.00 per
acre per year for 3 consecutive years.”
In answer to an inquiry, Mr. Levander *

wrote to Mr. F. O. Baker of Spokane, r

Wash., that his trees were the Stark |
variety. |

Best Money Maker In
|

Missouri Orchards
|

The big photo just below shows a
Stark Delicious tree in Harry
Carroll’s orchard, near Clarksville, Mo.
Thia 9-year-old Stark Delicious tree
bora 18 bushels Prize-Size Stark De-
licious. 100 Stark Delicious trees
(Genuine ORIGINAL TREE Strain) _
yielded Mr. Carroll a crop that brought g.
him over $3,000.00 in one year.' .

•old Stark Delicious in Jas. Craig, Va., orchard, bear- Famous Rose Cliff HillsideOrchards—over 10,000 6-yr.-old Stark Trees. The
ing 6 bushels of big luscious beauties^ Manziger says; “My Stark Delicious run large. Bear youngand regularly.”

Starts;^ ©elicit
i^annetml; appjfi^; 100

(^^Tbank accc^J^tlr^ojrt^rii^ar. €



Stark Tret Orchard of

C. L Wilherell, at

Middlebury,

vl

**King of All Red Apples
The Money Makers of America’s Orchards

T3EF0RE Stark Delicious was grown, $500.00 per acre per
year from fruit trees was unknown. Now this is not an

Unusual Profit. Chris. Ringhausen, known throughout America as
“Apple King of Illinois” (although a very poor man a few j'ears ago), received over
$60,000.00 for one year’s crop from his Calhoun County, 111., orchards, he writes:
“Stgrk Delicious is the most profitable apple in my orchards. It bears regularly and
heavily. By having Stark Delicious to sell every year, I am able to get a better
price for my entire crop than would otherwise be possible.”

$15,000.00 from 40 Acres Each Year
Out* in jMorris Co., KANSAS, Jas. Sharpe, a
forrner R. R. fireman, writes that 40 acres of Stark
Delicious, \t inesap, etc., have brought him about
$15,000.00 worth of apples per year for three
straight years. He_ declares; “There is more profit in an
apple orchard than in an orange grove in California and
Florida.”

Pays 10 Times As Much As Cotton
In Lee Co., ALABAMA, Arthur H. Thompson,

formerly in cotton and lumber
business, reports: “IMy orchard has
paid me ten times more per acre
than cotton or corn.” His ORIGINAL
TREE Strain of Stark Delicious trees
have yielded as much as 25 bushels per
tree per year.

23 Acres Produce $90,350.00 in 4 Years
F. F. Thayer, Chelan Co., WASH., a former
accountant who took up orcharding some years

ago, has banked $90,350.00 as a result of his crops

of Stark Delicious, Winesaps and Jonathans off 23

acres in four years. He writes: ‘‘ If I were plant-

ing a new orchard, I would make it ALL Stark
Delicious.”

Gets $7.00 For 75 Stark Delicious
Near Fitchburg, MASS.. .A. A. Jilarshall is getting wondc-rfiT
crops and record prices for his harvests from his 6.000-tree

orchard. His price is $7.00 for 75 Stark Delicious packed
in carton. His total orchard crop last year was over
20,000 bushel boxes—which he sold under the famous
Marshall guarantee, “One Dollar for every worrn hole you
find in a Marshall apple.”

3500

Stark

Delicious Trees

C. L. Withereil bought this land near Middlebury, Vt., for $40 an acre.He writes: ‘‘Seventy-four of these U-year-old ORIGINAL TREE Strain
Stark Delicious trees bore 576 bushel apples that sold for $2,460.00.”

74 Trees Yield $2,460.00 Crop
Last year, just one block of seventy-four 11-year-
pld Genuine ORIGINAL TREE Strain of Stark
Delicious treesA telded C. L. Withereil 57,6 bushels
of glorious apples. (See oval photo above.) All
-blit 30 buskels graded out “Fancy” or “Extra
Fancy.” They brought -him Two Thousand
Four Hundred and Sixty Dollars ($2,460.00).
He tells us his trees began bearing when four years old—
and- ha\»e borne every year since. He now has 1,000 more
Stark Delicious 6-year-olds that he declares are producing a
bumper crop this -year. - -

-
,

Afterwards he wupte; “We have just sent our last icar of
Stark Delicious to New York (grow'n on ORIGIN.^L TREE
Strain treesj.- Getting $6.00 per bushel box in New York
w lioiesale -markets for the run of fancy Stark Delicious.
Fancy McIntosh apples sold for S5.00 per barrel in same
market same day.) Price for special selected Stark Delicious
is S8.00 per box.”

Enormous Stark Deli-
cious from 19 States.
This year they were
shown from 28
States. See Photo

below.

Great Stark Bro’s Apple Show at Louisiana, Mo.
(Below to left.) Stark Delicious were shown from 28
different States. N. J. won the Blue Ribbon; Indiana
won the Red Ribbon. Illinois and Missouri were

close to winners.

Stark Trees Bear Winning Fruit. (Below.) $1,000.00
Prize Exhibit—Grown on Stark Old Oak Piocess
Whole Root Trees, by M. Horan. Stark Delicious
and other Stark Varieties win the prizes everywhere,

at National and State Shows.

Mrs. G. J. Hopkins, wife noted Va. grow-
er, and 5-year-old Stark Delicious that

bore 3 bu.

Virginia Grower
Plants Both ^^Delicious”
Garland J. Hopkins, owner of the famous
Garland Orchards of Virginia, is a great
Stark Delicious enthusiast. After making
thousands from his Stark Delicious trees, he
came to Louisiana recently and placed, in
addition to a big order for Stark Delicious
(red), an order for 500 Stark's Golden De-
licious. Later, he said, “Wish no-w that I
had bought 1.500 Stark’s Golden Delicious
instead of 500.”

9-Year-Old Stark Delicious Bending to
Ground in Carroll’s Pike Co., Mo.,
Orchard. One of 100 trees that helped
bring him $3,000.00 from one crop—

$1,500 an acre per year.

Makes Cheap Land
Worth $1000 Per Acre
C. F. Cadwell & Son, •u’ho own
big orchards near Griggsville, 111.,

recently bought 10,000 Stark
Trees, after purchasing 8,000 the

year before. They bought the last

big lot to plant 160 new acres.

“It is bare, rundown land now,”
Mr. Cadwell said, “but when it

has a Stark Tree orchard grow-
ing on it, I will refuse $1,000.00
per acre for it. The apple crops

that I have taken off my orchards
for several years totalled more
than $2,000.00 per acre! Why
should I sell for $1,000.00 an
acre?”

Big Crops— Big Prices
Look at the 4 photos at the left

of this page.

G. Hopkins, the famous Vir-
ginia planter, says that Stark
Delicious trees are his best
profit-makers. 40 trees in one
block brought him 400 barrels.

W. G. Curd, near Saverton,
IMo., has made cheap, hillside

land bring him a comfortable
fortune. He is an enthusiast

over both Stark Delicious and
Stark's Golden Delicious.

Henrj’ Cupp, the Illinois fruit

grower, says, “I have sold all

my Stark Delicious apples for

$3.00 to $.5.00 per bushel.”

Benj. Douglass, !Mgr. of noted
Trevlac Orchards, Ind., states,

“We always sell our Stark De-
licious at a fancy figure.”

Genuine ORIGINAL TREE Strain Stark Delicious

Showers of Apples
The splendid genuine Stark Delicious
Tree (Drchards of C. Fette, Alarion
Co., Mo., were simply loaded with mag-
nificent specimens of Stark Delicious
apples. Photo to right.

Nothing less than_ “Showers of Apples”
can describe the sight of his loaded five

and six-j'ear-old Stark Delicious apple
trees in this orchard. The trees (Stark
Trees), look like veritable piles of
apples. The photo to right shows one
of Fette's 6-year-old Stark Delicious
bearing its 3d crop of apples big as your
two fists. Think of such a crop for the
3rd time in succession on a 6-year
tree—began bearing when three years old.



Early Summer Apples
—
Apple Ripening Seasens

\ /ARIETI0§ are listed below in order of Ripening—thrEarliest Sorts at the Top, the Latest Winter Keepers at the Bottom. It makes easy selections

V for home orchards, giving fruit from earliest until the latest. Varieties starred thus (*) are HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. Those in Red Typ©
have Proven Best of their type and season. Those followed by —2nd— are Second Choice varieties, superseded by better sorts. These 2nd Choice

Varieties have been tried and found wanting in our Over 100 Years’ Experience. Life is too short to plant out-of-date varieties.

Adaptability—After each description are key letters, showing region where the Variety thrives best—^ means succeeds North; pjjsj far

North; g South; ^ Central; hence jsjcs succeeds everywhere—North, Central and South.

Order Of Ripening

)

j

iS Whole

Surnmey;. '

Large, red striped Summer,
splenidicl quality. Seedling,
of old Early Pennock,
size, but earlier, better-^
quality. Eating, Cook-
ing. Market. NCS.
Introduced by us*

great -fields of famous- Ozark Mt. apple trees. ; Here- milHopsT-dieading
"es pEiaaounce 'these -tbe biggest rootis an4-'''be&t tpps.^gr.oWm in /Amerwai
finest .apple soi'l .and fcHmate in the U'- S. i and tw years’ experience make Jn'ese_
15" PROfe^SS^bd- DOUBLE-LIFE PROCESS Stark .Trees .fastest: gmwjer’s', ,:yo'imges~t

heaviest' biggest tnone'y-^fiaaik^rs. .

'
, , C

- ’ ‘ -

l^rR Mtn.

^ - iAppfe-Tree

frees in foreground^
ire Genuine ORIG-
INAL TREE strain
Irtark Delicious— 18

months old.

The apples described here are the best of over
*Wilson Red June *Wealthy
Chenango Strawberry Fall Cheese—2nd—2nd Rambo
Summer Champion Imperial Rambo
Old Wife Pippin—2nd Wolf River—2nd
Yellow Horse—2nd *Buckingham Imp.

Jefieris Red (Stark Strain)
Am. Summer Pearmain *Mother—2nd
Maiden Blush

Henry Clay (Trade
Mark)

Liveland Raspberry
Early (Bolton—2nd
Yellow Transparent
Early Harvest
Benoni—2nd
Red Astrachan—2nd
Red June
Early Ripe—2nd
Sweet Bough
Williams Early Red—
2nd

*Star]^^S4Mi^^ Queen
Duchess

5000 known varieties—^Those starred thus(*)in red type are best*
WINTER APPLES Jonathan *Senator (Trade Mark) Stayman Winesap

FALL APPLES
Lowell
Gravenstein—2nd
Early Melon
Patten Greening—2nd
Fall Pippin—2nd

X.\RLY WINTERWagener—2nd;
Fameuse—2nd
Hubbardston Non-

such—2nd
N. W, Greening
McIntosh Red
King Tompkins—2nd
Tolman Sweet—2nd
R. I. (Greening—2nd

Baldwin
Northern Spy
Kinnaird Choice—2nd
Banana (Winter
Banana)

Bellflower, Yellow—
2nd

Bellflower, Improved
Ortley (White Bell-

flower)—2nd
American Golden Rus-

set—2nd
Steele Red (Canada
_ Red)—2nd
Grimes Golden

Double-Life Grimes
Golden (Trade Mk.)

!T^ 1 ' Tfc 1 o* 1 (Erroneously known by some as Crimson*** (iraae iViaiic.)

iLdrly IxCCl DlTCl Beauty.) Earliest of all apples and strik- **©riTy ^I3.y Yellow Apple.
ingly beautiful—a fiery, flaming, scarlet red apple of good size that with crimson cheek. Looks like Maiden Blush, but is better, more
ripens 7 to 10 days earlier than Yellow Transparent and Red beautiful, 2 months earlier, and ripens its crop quickly and evenly.
Astrachan. Tree strong growing, vigorous, extremely hardy, bears Tree strong growing, spreading, regular and abundant bearer; blooms
young and produces tremendous annual crops. Comes on the market late, is hardy and is earlier, larger, better quality and a better shipper than Yellow

earlier than any other apple, and being wonderfully attractive have Transparent. No early Yellow Apple has such Excellent Quality. Commands top

sold for double the price of Yellow Transparent and Astrachan. prices on all markets and its V2ilue is being recognized by orchard planters every-

Ju3t what the early apple grower wants for big profit—a regular Gold- where. Should be planted in every home orchard as well as commercially. The

Stark King David
(Trade Mark)

Lowry (Dixie)—2nd
Rome Beauty
Red Rome Beauty
Spitzenburg (Esopus)—2nd
Vandiver Impr.—2nd
Virginia Beauty—2nd
Paradise Winter Sweet
Lady Sweet—2nd
Pryor Red—2nd
Akin Red—2nd

LATE WINTER
White Winter Pear-
main—2nd

(Trade Mark.)

York Imperial
Minkler—2nd
Mammoth Grimes
Golden

White Pippin
Albemarle Pippin—
2nd

Newtown Pippin

—

2nd
Jeniton (Ralls Janet)
Champion (Trade

Mark)
Ark. Black—2nd
Stark—2nd
Mammoth Black Twig

Impr.
Gilbert Winesap

Very Early Summer.
Large pale yellow.

Paragon Winesap
Winesap (Virginia

Winesap)
Giant Jeniton (Trade

Mark)
Stark Delicious (Trade

Mark)
Stark’s Golden Deli-

cious (owned and sold
only by us)

Willow Twig
Black Ben (Trade

Mark)

Earliest
sometimes

Mine in Early Apple Sections. Eating, Cooking, Market. NNCS.
in one year brought Mr. Chute 1,500
bbls., sold at S7.00—or $10,500.00.”
Mr. Adney, son-in-law of Mr. Sharpe,
famous originator of this apple, says,
‘‘Remarkably p:r'blific, extremely hardy,
never winter kills. 10 days earlier than
earliest early apple. Occupies a place
no other apple fills,”

Summer. Enormous in size for an*'
early apple. A brilliant .glorious deep red

We do not hesitate to recommend Early

Red Bird for home and commercial
orchards—it is the long looked for ex-

tremely early apple for the commercial
orchard. Prof. Sanders, Canadian Dept.
Agri., says:‘‘Earliest apple, young bearer

—half bushel on 2-year trees; better ship-

per than Yellow Transparent. IS acres

•'Wilson Red June
resembles Black Ben, and ripens.Just as Red June goes out, fine quality. Tree ex-
tremely hardy, succeeding perfectly in Minnesota and Wisconsin

—

standing 40
degrees below zero without injury. Its marvelous beaiity always sells it'

—

has brought as high as $16.00 per barrel on Kansas City markets.’ No other sum-
mer apple can compare with it in size and beauty,^ while it ships,well and goes on the
market in fine shape. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Market. NNCS.

' “Wilson Red June are Wbop-
' Ders4 'they take the eye.

J. H. Watson, Wash. “One
of the most beautiful apples
I ever looked at, and it eats
as good as it looks, lOne
of the best family orchard
trees.”—H. B. Fullerton, L.
I.Exp.Sta. “Sbowiestlarge
apple of its season; reliable
bearer.”—B. Buckman, 111.

‘The’sensation of the orchard
was the crop of huge apples

. borne by the young Wilson
Red June tree.”—L. R. John-
son, Cape Girardeau Co.,
Mo. ‘‘Exceptionally early
bearer;an enormousred apple;
Ilesb snow wbite, quality
excellent.”—T. H. Atkinson,
Wash. Int. iJy Stark Bro’s.

apple eating public will always pay liberally for this beautiful apple, as it comes
on the market when people are apple hungry. Eating, Cooking, Market. NNCS.
“Best extra early apple ”—Frank Femmons, Calif. “The most delicious apple I

ever tasted.”—R. F. Rutledge, Tenn. “Very hardy and thrifty; yellow, reddish
cheek, very fine flavor ”—M. Roach. Mont. “Larger than Yellow Transparent,
two weeks earlier than Williams; sells at better price; no signs of aphis or blight.
We consider it one of the best apples.”— N.-J. Fruit and Produce Co. “Resembles
Maiden Blush—nearly 60 days earlier, better, bas never failed a crop,”—W. H,
Knight, Originator, Ky. introduced by.Stark Bro’s. Inside Back Cover.

^*Liveland- Raspbeny -

Col. G. B.
Brackett, U. S.
Pomologist*
Read bis state-
ment on Live-
land Rasp-
berry, below.

OLD

gji

• Year-Old Duchess-^
Splendid Filler

mer. Well known,
largely planted. Our Red Strain is

very toight red striped. Tree vig-
orous,’ hardy, young bearer, and is

widely planted and profitable.
Eating, Cooking, Market. NNCS.

S u m mer

.

Pale yel-
low, slightly sub-acid, good qual-
ity; an old favorite-, but it scabs.
Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.
Yellow Traxisparent
Ripens just after Early Red Bird,
and is popular and profitable.
Large waxen yellow, good,’ crisp,,
sub-acid, fragrant. Tree upright
in growth, very hardy . Ea'ting,-
Cooking, Market. NNCS.

Early Harvest

7ner. H. B. Fullerton, L. I. Exp Sta., says:

“Far and away the best early apple.
Larger than Yellow Transparent, waxen
white surface almost entirely overspread
with a blush and stripings of pinkish red;
flesh W-hite as' snow, tender, fine grained,
delightful quality. Tree upright, hardy,

,

healthy, and can be planted as close as
peaches; hardy far North and was never
known to be seriously injured by blight.

Plant Early Apple Orchards of Liveland
Raspberry, Wilson Red June, Henry
Clay, and Early Red Bird for quick and
sure profit. Eating, Cooking, Market.
NNCS.
“Succeeds well on the Delaware and Maryland
Peninsula.”—A. N. Brown. “Should take tbe
place of Yellow Transparent—one of the most
beautifully colored fruits ever placed on the
market.”—G. B. Brackett, U. S. Pomologist.

*BanksRed Gravenstein Sum-
mer Gravenstein in everything but color. As it is deep
red, can be marketed 10 days earlier. Large, strikingly
handsome Excellent quality. Tender, crisp pleasant
acidity—aromatic; Strong grower. Regular heavy
bearer. Grown by our “Double jLife” method to pre-
vent collar-rot. Eating, Cooking, Drying. NCS.

Melon John M.ILany IVldOn Prancis, Adams Co , 111.,

writes: “Am growing 33 varieties and Early
Melob beats tbem all. They equal 'Wealthy in
size and quality and - trees _ bear heavy .-crops.”
Large, striped and splashed. w-itlL-crimson, crisp,
juicy, sub-acid, excellent, quality and one of the
finest for apple pie, sauce or dumplings. Tree
large, spreading, hardy, bears full but does not
break. Plant everywhere. Eating, Cooking,
Cider, Market. NCS. ‘

Liveland
Raspberry

Henry Clay (below) Heavily Loaded, Big,
Yellow Apple, Fine Flavor—No Blight.



Dyehoose Alwayi Loaded
Ripe with Strawberries. Earlier, larger, firm-
er, better quality, smaller seed than Early
Richmond. Dyehouse, Montmorency Stark
and Suda Hardy are 3 best everywhere^
Ripen about 2 weeks
ties through--" "

^

OLD OAK PROCESS
Whole Root Trees

Ourown Railroad trackspermitloadingdirect in-
to Express Cars from our packing houses—built
scientifically, after 108 years Stark experience.

Wealthy Sfensiwiy
where the best of its season.

grown East, West, North and South

—

every-
It has made good in a big way. Tree a strong, spread-

ing grower, bears extremely young and every year. Remarkably free from disease
and Jong lived. The fruit is attractive, brilliant red striped, medium to large. Quality
is superb—a wonderful wine-like flavor, and full of refreshing juice. Its planting is
increasing from year to year—because it pays. For both the home and market orchard it

should be largely planted, filling the gap in ripening between Maiden Blush and Jonathan.
Wealthy, Stark Delicious and Senator make an ideal combination for the Northern
orchard, where hardiness is the first consideration. Eating, Cooking. Cider, Drying,
Market. NNCS.
Wonderful money maker. “From 30
Wealthy trees, picked $1,100.00 worth of

fruit”—T. J. Maney, Iowa Exp. Sta. “Best
of its season—for hardiness, productive-
ness and early bearing; recommend for all

sections. Few apples show such wide adapt-
ability. Very refreshing for dessert. Fine for

sauce and pies”—Ohio Exp. Sta. “Bears al-
most as soon as set out— and bears
heavily and persistently.”—Rural NewYork-

er. “Very best Fall apple.”—111. Hort.
Soc. “Fine commercial variety for New
Jersey.”—N. J. Exp. Sta. “Close approxi-
mation to perfection.”—Country Gentle-
man. “Should be planted by the millions—Frost Proof, finest drying apple.”—Chas.
Scott, Brice, Mo. “Valuable all over 'the
North Central West.”—C. G. Patten, Iowa.
“Bears heavily every year—Good to cook
when only half grown.”—John Cottle, Ohio.

*Q • Summer. A Winner Everywhere. A
oummer L^nampion big, handsome, brilliant red striped apple,
excellent quality and good for all purposes; best keeping and shipping summer sort.

Ripens between Wilson Red June and Maiden Blush. Good orchard tree, with heat
and drouth-resisting foliage. Brings as high as $12.00 per barrel. We strongly recom-
mend for home and market, especially throughout Central States. Cooking, Eating,
Cider, Market. NCS introduced by Stark Bro’s, Louisiana. Mo.

STARK FLORENCE CRAB
‘‘Worth Ail Others Put Together”

Summer. Most valuable crab we have tested— and we have fruited them all.

Bright, ruby red, striped crimson. Tree dwarf, spreading, young bearing, extremely
hardy, blight resistant; in blossom a marvelous sight—ideal ornament for lawn.
Delicious for sauce, wonderful for jelly, jam, preserves, cider; the housewife’s favorite.
Plant close— 12 ft.; splendid filler. Eating, Cooking, Market, Cider. NNCS.

fr Orown
in iJtlnois:

on Stark Trees!

'Buckingham Improved^.
Laie Summer. Large mottled red, stn

Stark
_S t r a i n .)
striped with

bright carmine; erroneously known as “Fall Queen,”
which it far excels; crisp, juicy and recommended
for home orchards. Tree a young and sure bearer,
spreading, vigorous, long-lived. Fruit medium
large, bright red, rich, very juicy, brisk, sub-acid,
finely flavored. Our strain from a Pike Co., Mo.,
orchard, where it proved a wonderful apple. Fine
for preserves. Bears when others fail. Cooking,
Cider. NCS.

1 t.C. * D -1
Summer. An extra good late

*J©rr©I*lS Keel summer apple. “Among the
best 17 varieties out of 1200 sorts tested,” said Prof.

/3urrill, 111. Exp. Sta., years ago. The red strain
came from Montana—the same delicious old
Jefferis, but much brighter red. Beautiful mottled
crimson; luscious, tender, juicy, rich. Tree hardy,
vigorous, upright. A favorite of the late Clarence
M. Stark, a noted judge of fruits, and for many
years President of this Company. Eating, Cook-
ing, Market. NCS.

Maiden Blush Fail. An old well
known apple, grown by us

for over half a century. Pale lemon yellow, bright
blush; good quality, fine for drying, as it drys very
white; tree vigorous, spreading, but blights and

sometimes collar rots; bears young. Summer
Champion is better. Cooking, Eating, Drying,
Market. NCS.

Lowell ^Orange Pippin.) Early Fall. Large,
-^vraxen yellow, with the appearance of

a big Grimes Golden; rich sub-acid, pleasing aroma.
Excellent for home use, but does not ship as well
as Summer Champion or Maiden Blush. Tree
spreading, bears young and regularly. Sometimes
blights. “A Lowell tree nearly 100 years old has
borne almost every year for 48 years.”—L. J.
Farmer, Pulaski, N. Y. Eating, Cooking, Dry-
ing, NCS.
R tvi Im a 1 Early Fall. Of old Ramborkamoo, imperial handsomer.
larger, better. Sometimes called Summer Rambo,
Red striped, rather flat. Rich, mild flavor. Tree
vigorous, rather open, spreading. Has_ all good
points of old Rambo without its faults; fruit does not
crack. Eating, Cooking, Drying. NCS.

(Early Sweetheart.) Summer.
A pale yellow medium size,

delightfully flavored sweet apple that was popular
in the older orchards; still planted in home orchards.
Tree rather bushy, bears well, fruit ripens through
a long season. Rather sweet for pies and sauce,
but an ideal dessert apple. Eating, Drying.
NCS.

Sweet Bough

PRIZE WINNING BOX WEALTHY APPLES AT WISCONSIN STATE FAIR frStl^’TAbove.^^Phl^^^ C?m1
A tree that is iron-clad in hardiness, fruit with smooth velvety skin, alluring color and exquisite sub- Stark who visited the Original Florence Tree, recognized its value
acid flavor combines to make Wealthy the best liked and most popular and profitable fall apple, and arranged for us to introduce it.

A Wealthy Tree in the Miesourl orchard of Mr.
H. A. Squires simply loaded with beautiful fruit
tl^t brought highest prieee. North, South,
Ciist and West—everywhere—Wealthy bears im-
ttaense crops—and It always pays—the beet of aD
FaU apples, -

Wats wren offlcs

Wealthy
Best of All
Fall Apples



“Double-Life” Grimes Golden ^
Stark Bro’s Trii»3nph

The Grimes Golden tree has a fatal fault — collar rot, causing the
death of thousands of acres of Grimes Golden trees just when they

& should be most profitable—at 12 to 15 years of age. To ^S control this bad habit, our years of experimenting
^R^.^,^has perfected our “Double-Life” method of grow-
^X»S^ing which insures long life and strength to the

Grimes Golden tree trunk, and should double the
value of this variety in the orchard.

DOUBLE-LIFE PROCESS
Trees

Doimirt
See

GRIMES
GOLDEN

thelast."—Prof. H. E. Van Deman, ex-U. S. Pomologist. “The man who
can successfully grow Jonathan has the financial problem of apple-growing
solved.”—Thos. F. Rigg, Hardin Co., Iowa. See Inside Back Cover,

*lVyf 1 *. l. D %E.arly Winter. A tender, juicy apple with a
iVlCln'tOSn lx©Cl peculiar fragrance that makes it popular on the
fancy fruit stand and well-liked for home and kitchen use. Uniform in size,

beautiful crimson, flesh crisp, delicate—almost snow white. Our prop-
agation is from a selected Montana Red McIntosh orchard and is carefully
kept pure. The tree is long-lived, extremely hardy, a strong spreading
grower and comes into bearing young. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Cider,
Market. NNCS. See Inside Back Cover,

Winter. Clear yellow with a delicate
pink blush.

_
Has a suggestive banana

flavor. The planting of this variety declining because
Stark’s Golden Delicious is far superior. It bruises
easily. Requires careful handling. A good grower,
hardy; a young bearer, blooms late. Eating, Cook-
ing, Drying, Market. NCS.

"T^OtHer Some apple lover has called Mother
tvivfi. c

“Pall Delicious,” and the name is appro-
priate. It is a handsome red apple, and of very finest

quality—rich and mild. Tree a late bloomer, depend-
able bearer. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.

** Winter. The famous, spicy Grimes Golden apple, for over 50

years the Queen of Quality among apples. Medium size,

beautiful golden yellow, conical shape. Possesses an alluring

flavor that is surpassed or equaled by only one yellow apple

—

Stark’s Golden Delicious. A moderately spreading grower,

makes a beautiful orchard tree. The tree trunk, however, is

subject to collar rot and is short lived, but the Stark “Double-

Life” Process of growing the tree eliminates this fault. This

“Double-Life” Process, Trade-Marked by Stark Bro’s, as con-

ceived and completed here at Louisiana, Mo., injects into Grimes

Golden trees the blood of long life—the stamina and roots of

a sturdy tree. The increased vigor results in a Grimes Golden

tree that will bear more, bigger and better apples. And—be-
cause it Doubles the Life of

the Tree, it more than
doubles the profit to the
grower, for it adds years to

the life of Grimes Golden
|

trees. “Double-Life” Proc-

ess is Trade-Marked and
trees can be sold only by
Stark Bro’s. Eating,Cook-

|

ing. Cider, Market. NCS.
Trade-Marked and per-
fected by Stark Bro’s.

How They Are Grown
We start with carefully selected

French Crab Roots. (See C in

photo.) To each is grafted a long
scion of sturdy Rot Resistant
Stock, which forms the main
mass of lusty root growth and the
trunk. (See B in photo.) High
up on this disease resistant “Dou-
ble-Life’ ' body is added the Grimes
Golden Bud. (See A in photo.)
Result—a “Double-Life” Grimes
Golden tree. Wood of Grimes
Golden well above ground. Can
be no collar rot—and trunk be-

comes stronger at union than any
other point.

“Double-Life’l Grimes bear enormous crops and easily live twice as long as ordinary Grimes trees

Stark King David (
Vinter. Bore all over the U. S. when aflMfne old standby apples were kille

Trade
Mark)

Costs More, But It Pays
This is an expensive process for us—requiring 3 full years inj our nurseries

to produce a one-year “Double-Life” Grimes Golden tree; But we have
double reward in saving this 'great apple for American Orchardists and prac-

tically doubling its life. To give the famous “Grimes Golden” the added
value of the sturdiness of this Long Life Stock—this is a triumph of which
we are justly proud.

j, • 1 Winter. A nationally known and universally liked bril-

clOnaLliail Uantred apple with a wonderful spicy, rich flavor that

has made it a national favorite. It is widely adapted and largely grown
throughout the northwest, central west, east and south—everywhere ex-

cept the far north. In the great Mississippi Valley section,
_
Jonathan is

one of the most profitable kinds. Jonathan, Stark Delicious, Stark’s

Golden Delicious, Stayman Winesap, Stark King David, Black Ben and
Grimes Golden, are the varieties most largely planted in up-to-date com-
mercial orchards. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.
Jonathan is a good orchard tree, rather spreading in_ growth, extremely
long lived—practically canker immune. Comes into bearing young.
Its heaviest crops are borne every other year—a heavy crop and then a light

“Always juicy—one of the best early winter, home or market; juicy to

Winter. Bore all over the U. S. when alFThe old standby apples were killed by frost.

Late bloomer—sure bearer. Youngest, heaviest bearer we have ever fruited, except
Stark’s Golden Delicious. Full of spicy, wine-like juice—flesh, rich cream color. Aver-
ages larger than Jonathan, is a solid deep (almost black) red. A fruiting King David
tree is a glorious sight. At a distance looks like an immense pile of black wine-red
apples. Tree is spreading, vigorous, and no tree will bear more bushels.

, We found this

marvelous apple many years ago on a trip over a rough Ozark Motmtain road—stUl

loaded with gloriously colored apples, October 25th, 5 weeks after Jonathan had
fallen. After careful investigation we bought it. Has made good all over America in
both home and commercial orchards. Always commands Top Prices. Eating, Cook-
ing, Cider, Market. NCS.
For a filler tree no variety is bet-
ter. The youngest bearing good
red apple. B. F. Carroll, Kear-
ney Co. Neb., writes: “Out of 20
varieties King David is our best
seller. It is highly colored, uni-
form in size, unsurpassed in
flavor—better than Jonathan;
the tree is an annual bearer, free
from blight, forms the finest

head and the fruit hangs longer
than Jonathan. You cannot
over-estimate or over-push King
David.”
“King David was best—bore
from 12 to 16 bushels per tree.”

—John E. Walters, Newton Co.,
Ark. “King David is the mon-
arch, emperor—best of all.”

—W. H. Scott, Laclede Co.,Mo.
Prof. Ralston, Va. State Hort.,
writes; “Herewith picture of

King David full of apples
frost

Introduced by Stark Bro’s.
See Inside Back Cover,

showing frost resistant, since
other varieties near it failed

Bellflower Improved Kansai
seedling of Bellflower. Best of its class—a young
bearer. Originator says: “Out-bears all others in
my orchard; never failed a crop since five years old.”
Wm. Cutter of Colorado says: “Will outbear Old
Bellflower two to one.” Eating, Cooking, Drying,
Market. NCS.

Northwestern Greening Early Winter.
A large green-

ish yellow apple of only fair quality, but splendid for
cooking. Cooking, Drying, Market. NNC.

John Bennett’s loaded 3-year-old Stark King David bearing it

second crop. Always a young bearer and produces immense cropi

STARK KING
DAVID ^ grocuKl wrth a treme

3Kk|F«a^more bushels.

Grown liP^ R. RaKrnussaM
Washington Co., Nel^



inter
««>•

ftom these
Winesap trees (to right)
won $500.00 in Gold at
N. Y. Land Show. This
orchard of Mrs. Row-
land’s shows the re-
sult of planting
strong scientifically
grown Starl^ Trees.
Our Winesap trees are
from an especially val-
uable Va. tree with a
great bearing record.

o JO o Winler, This magnificent apple—^an im-

Ixecl IxOtne Be^Vlty proved strain, has every good point of the
Rome Beauty, and in aoditioff it is a brilliant dark red in color, adding
tremendously to its value. We are growing and fruiting several red strains
of this popular old apple, but are concentrating on the Dark Red Strain
from the orchard of U. T. Cox, Proctorville, Ohio—^probably the most noted Rome
Beauty grower in America. It is a deep dark red apple, large, tender, juicy, good
quality; hardy, one of the latest bloomers, and bears heavy crops every year. Last season
It was one of four varieties out of 200 in our orchards that came through the killing late
Spring frosts and bore a crop of fruit. Cooking. Eating, Market, Drying. NCS.
See Inside Front Cover,

t j j l b

^ Winter. Favorably known
Rome Kcauty Grown by us since 1853. A large light red apple
that is tender, juicy, goodnor eating fresh and keeps well. The tree is rather compact,
with slender branches, is an extremely late bloomer, often escaping late spring frosts
and bearing when early bloomers are caught; enormously productive, bears young, cooks
evenly and quickly. Splendid baked. In Ohio 40 trees in I. T. Lewis’ orchard bore
1,429 Vz bushels. Cooking, Eating, Drying, Market. NCS.

(Trade-Mark) Late Winter. “A sight to behold—as red as
blood and as thick as they can stick” is the way O. Quarn-

stron of Cache Co., Utah, describes Senator trees in has orchard. It is a
smooth, handsome, gloriously dark blood red colored apple of medium to

large size that was discovered and introduced by us about 25 years ago. It

is an apple of rare beauty and singularly fine quality and is steadily

growing in favor, both for the home and market orchard. Large, smooth,
glossy cherry red, very tender, juicy, small core, rich, sub-acid. The tree is

spreading in growth; should be kept lowheaded. Hardy even far North and
it bears tremendous crops of marvelously beautiful apples. Succeeds
everywhere. Cooking, Eating, Cider, Drying, Market* NNCS.

Introduced by Stark Bro's., Louisiana, Mo*
Gold Medal Winner at Chicago World’s Fair, when Colonel Brackett,

U. S. Pomologist, said
—

“I value it more highly than any apple here.” Supt.

Wright praised it as
—

‘‘The Finest Apple on Exhibition.”

(Below) 51 ,000.00 Prize Winning carload exhibit of Stark Tree ap*
pies at National Apple Show. Grown and exhibited by M. Horan*

Stark Delicious dominated this wonderful exhibit.

Late Win-
late

_ - . - . South,
Central West and far West, as orchardists learn how
to growit to perfection. In Virginia, where it is at
its best,we have for years looked for a superiorWine-
sap tree. We visited all sections of that great Wine-
sap State, as well as other leading fruit sections,
and finally found the remarkable tree we were
looking for in the famous G. J. Hopkins Vir^nia
orchard. In Vigor and Regular, Heavy Bearing,
this tree certainly has the Best Record in the U. S.
It stands in a large Winesap orchard and according
to 8-year carefully kept records, has outborne
and outgrown any of the other Winesaps—and
the fruit is superior. Last year it bore 18 bar-
rels, the year before 16 barrels. During the entire
8-year period it averaged 15 barrel's. Prior to
this the owners noticed it continually bore regular,
heavier crops. Our Splendid “Virginia Strain”
Winesap is from this Record Breaking Tree, to
which we have Exclusive Propagating Rights.
Winesap is standard in the East, South, West. In
the Central West its great value Is now being
recognized and it is being planted heavily. Eat-
ing, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.

. Yrt-lr Irvir>Ai*l9l {Johnson's Fine Winter.)

. I qrK imperial
winter, a large lop-

sided apple, pinkish red with faint stripings of dark-
er red; crisp, firm, rather coarse, fair to good qual-
ity; none better for baking, keeps well but has a
tendency to scald. Eat, Cook, Market. NCS.

\VtnifA {Cot. Brackett Strain.) Winter.I-ippin We grow a special strain from
W. Va. sent to us by the U. S. Pomologist, as the
best type of this apple. The tree is a vigorous
grower, hardy, bears big crops every year. Fruit
large to very large, a light waxen yellow sometimes
faintly blushed red. The equal of Yellow New-
town or Albemarle Pippin in quality. The tree
succeeds everywhere} free from disease, and we
recommend it wherever an apple of this type is

wanted. Stark’s Golden Delicious far superior.
Cooking, Eating, Market, Drying. NCS.

^Villrkw Xwi<r Latest Winter. A large apple,
5 pale green, mottled, striped

and blushed with lively red. Will keep till apples
come again. The tree is spreading and does not
bear young. In some sections of Missouri arid
Illinois and a few other favored localities, it is

profitable, but for general planting we do not
recommend it, as it is a poor grower and subject to
canker. Sometimes blights. Stark Delicious, Stay-
man Winesap, Stark King David, Stark’s Golden
Delicious, Black Ben, etc., are more satisfactory.
Market, Drying, Cooking. NCS.

Rnlrlwin Winter. A celebrated winter apple
East, but a fall apple West and

South. It averages somewhat above medium size,

rich dark red, juicy, sub-acid, fair to good; trees
large, spreading, slow coming into bearing, scabs
badly, is a biennial bearer, and fruit is very sus-
ceptible to Baldwin Spot. The indications are

that Baldwin will
be eventually re-
placed by better
varieties. Stark
Delicious, Black
Ben, Rome Beauty,
Stark’s Golden De-
licious and Senator
are being planted
bymany inBaldwin
gro wing sections.
Market, Eating.
NCS.

Loaded S-year-
old Rome Beauty
tree in Middleton
Orchard(to
right). Stark
Red Strains of
Rome Beauty
give brilliant
color and adds
immeasurably to
the market value
of this variety.



«5^^Mr.^Fie]
*‘Bes^a

pi^itiy orchTi^i

^ttipion
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Qtaded, in
lissouri

Branch
Stayman
Winesap
from a *

5-year,
old tree*

v^.'g- Apples
always

•-•

'v large,
A-'*^''

V^'
even size,
beautiful.

k^SoMl* fAmifnn {Trade-Mark.) Winter The best apple ol
^***^**' *f*'iiltwil

^.{jg Jeniton type—named and introduced
by us many years ago and is justly popular. Fruit large, red
striped, juicy, with the tang and delightful flavor of Jeniton-^-
makes best cider. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NNCS*
Introduced by Stark Bro^S.

n0S£ID Winter. A grand old apple,^ popular and profitable for many
generations. Description on page 17.

Jeniton Wmter. A favorite

pStaymin
^ Wines£»

Weighld 201/2

bearing 7 boxes apples, in famous MidcBeton
Orchards.'"

Enormous Stayman Winesap on Stark trees in
Blackman Orchards. Practically all Graded

Fancy or No. 1. Note Silver Dollar.

Hopkins and his Famous Heavy Bear,
ing Stayman—The “Father Tree” of

our Stark Heavy Bearing Strain.

G. Hopkins

^ T« Winter. The largest, handsomest, best of all the
Winesaps. Our Stark Heavy Bearing Stayman trees
are from Hopkins 22 Barrel tree (above). Extra large,

smooth, regular, beautiful bright red, juicy, crisp, mild,
delightful flavor—a general favorite and one of the best known, best liked and most sought for of all apples. Tree strong, full of vigor;
hardy, young, heav_y bearer, spreading. Satisfactory in every particular. Prof. Scott, U. S. Dept, and leading authorities all want
Trees from a Heavy Bearing Never-Fail Tree. So does every up-to-date orchardist. That’s why we searched the U. S. for the finest
Stayman tree with the highest bearing record. "Nearest approach toward the ideal all-purpose
The great Stayman has_proved and established itself apple.”—Frank Moffit, Hamilton Co., Ind, “A

grand apple.”—Prof. M. B. Waite, U. S. Dept, of
Agr. "With us by far most popular winter va-
riety.”—Prof. C. P. Close, Pomologist, U. S. Dept.
Agr. "For quality stands next to Delicious.”

—

John Cottle, Washington Co., Ohio. "Consider it

best apple we have.”—L. Fairchild, Fairfield Co.,
Conn. "Six-year-old trees bore a barrel each.”

—

R. B. Almy, Newport Co., R. I.

S?U(* Heavy Bearing
Htagnbonut Tl^e. Note
wonwVvfoillib vigoroua

Money Making King throughout the entire
United States. Stayman Winesap, Stark Delicious,
Stark’s Golden Delicious, Black Ben, Stark King
David, "Double Life” Grimes Golden and Jonathan

are the best, most satisfactory, most profitable varieties. Stayman is a
Beedling of Winesap, originated by and named for Dr. Stayman of
Leavenworth, Kansas, about 40 years ago. We began its propagation in
1S95 upon the earnest solicitation of the Originator, who wrote us: "It
Is worth more than the whole known race of winter apples.” It is

without a shadow of doubt the most valuable of all the Winesap type
of apples. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.

(Trade-Mark.') Late Winter. A sure, quick, profit-
1 1JJlOll earner, discovered in the early 90’s and introduced

by os. The apple is bright red, good quality and so firm they
ship perfectly and keep till apples come again. Tree
spreading, strong growing, bears_ extremely young; most satis-

factory. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Market. NCS. Intro*
duced by Stark Bro*8*

{Trade-Mark.) Late Winter. A delightfully fla-
OCllobOr vored, juicy, brilliant, rich red, high quality*
late keeping apple

—

one of the most beautiful. Tree spread-
ing, bears young, regularly and produces tremendous crops and
commands highest prices. A thoroughly satisfactory, all-purpose
variety. Eating, Cooking, Ciderj Market. NNCS. Intro*
duced by Stark Bro’s*

Stark’s Golden Delicious Winter.
The yellow apple Sensation of Two Centuries.
See pages 5 to 9 for full description and great
record. Also see back cover.

Ettside
Front
Cover

Life
Sisse

Stayman
Winesap
a mar*
velous
apple,

i

“The i

nearest J
ap- Iproach ^
toward
the ideal
all-
purpose
apple.”

,

—Frank
Moffit, ’

Hamil*
ton Co.,
Ind.

Late Winter. A favorite

of our grandfathers, but
small, not profitable. Giant Jeniton

best of this type. Stayman Wine-
sap is far better. Eating, Cider,
Cooking. NCS.

^StarkGoldCrab
A beautiful New
Golden Crab. Fruit
larger than Yellow
Siberian, better
quality— the per-
fect crab for de-
licious jelly. Tree
hardy as an Oak.
Cookingj Market.
NNCS^ Introduced
by Stark Bro’s.

(Photo at Left)

This Lile-^e Apjde

Was Grown by Mr.
James Tomer.

“The large Stayman
sent you weighed 20J^
oz. and measured 14
inches in circumfer-
ence. It grew on a
genuine whole-root
Stark Tree from
Stark Bto’s at Louisi-

ana, Mo. No "weak,
sick trees could pro-

iduce an apple as big
and fine as this.” Jas.
Turner, Pike Co., Mo.



j-^iStar Varietiia

^LD OAK PROCESS
4: V Whole Root

. Trees
.

'

Blade
B^n

Dyehouse Always Loaded
Ripe with Strawberries. Earlier, larger, firm-i
er, better quality, smaller seed than Early
Richmond. Dyehouse, Montmorency Stark
and Suda Hardy are 3 best everywhere.
Ripen about 2 weeks apetrt, give finest cher-
i"ies throueb'*'" * season. Stcuk Gold and
-Bias'** nproved are best Sweetsi

These
y B1ackBens
|r attracted more
attention than
any other exhibit.

Paragon

True Paragon Bears Heavy Like Old Winesap

**Black Ben
for Orchardists f

ack Ben
(Trade Mark)

Latest Winter
the Millions.” Is making fortunes

Orchardists from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Should be a leader in every orchard. In our own future
orchards at least one-fourth will be BLACK BEN.

Will produce more bushels to the tree, hence cost less per
bushel to grow than any other apple, except possibly Stark’s

Golden Delicious. Marvelously beautiful. Extremely large, glow-
ing deep soHd blood red (no stripes), snow white flesh. No apple

will stand hard handling or long distance shipping better; keeps

Crown on an OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Tree$500.00 Prize Ex-
hibit of Stark
Black Ben at Na-
tional Apple
Show. Selected
from 160 S-year-
old trees which
produced 1250
bushels of extra
fancy fruit. J. C.
Wilson, the own-
er, received $1250
net for the fruit
from these 2
acres. (See photo
vrcpderful carload
exhibit above.)

12 Bushels of Marvel-
ously colored Black
Bens from a 12-year-old
Stark tree in orchard
(above) of Harry Carroll,
Clarksville, Mo.

THE DOLLAR
MAKER

I.
_

AI. Alacklin, Jay County, Ind.,
"writes

—
‘‘My Black Ben and Stark

King David are doing flne. We had
about $1,080.00 worth of Black Bens
alone, m one crop off this 5 acre or-
chard. Sold my Black Ben for from
$2.00 to $3.50 more per barrel than
Ben Davis.”

**BIack Ben

in Full 3l'qom^
plfiXl'Ii Sn-'M'SSlVtr I '-iiPS Uiifiln. I i.Ui.i ffS.

-r“SiE-.l JL.lNA'Hr?, CHERRY
r'ledT,' ’ t\rR-FAiLl,\!.

HEAVY' ('hops "i T.-,.: l.pOTty . -u-Jin-i- .f

. ,
r-r‘’ro -

Keepers
tark Delicious to u*!*^This
“King of all Red Apples” keeps
perfectly until late Spring and early
Summer.

Paragon Winesap
Latest Winter. Ours is fha
true big Young-Bearing Para-
gon. “The Glorified Wine-

sap”; larger, higher color, su-
perior to Winesap. Deep red,

firm, rich, sub-acid, superb quality, long
keeper, does not scald. Tree grows large,
spreading, long lived, bears tremendous
crops every year. Cooking, Eating,
Market. NCS. See.^Inside Back Cover
Paragon originated in Tenn. and has been
confused with several varieties. Little
Paragon, originated by the same man,
but far inferior, has been grown as Para-
gon. Mammoth Black Twig, from Arkan-
sas, similar, but distinct, shy and late
bearer, has been considered by some iden-
tical. Our propagation is from a true
bearing tree from the orchard of Frank

Introduced by_Stark_3ro’s, Louisiana, Mo* Femmons, and is the true strain Paragon.

The Apple for perfectly in cellar and storage, no scald

—

a Great Money Maker.
Always commands premium'prices because of its unsurpassed beauty.
Tree hardier than Ben Davis or Gano, stronger, much thriftier.

Bears young and resists canker, whereas Old Ben Davis cankers
badly.

_

D. E. Lewis of Kansas City, Mgr. Central States Orchard
Co., with 1000 acre orchard says, ‘‘Black Ben tree by far most satis-
factory of all the Ben Davis type, as it is not susceptible to canker
like Ben Davis.” Some sorts bear every other year, some bear a heavy,
then a light crop; sorne are particular as to soil, but Black Ben
planted -in any soil makes big, money year after year. Cooking, Eating,
Drying, Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’«. See Inside Back Cover.

(Stark

^
Strain-

Gilbert Winesap.) Late Winter^ An improved Tennessee
strain that bears younger, is much better color, and better
quality than Arkansas (old M. B. Twig). Fruit large, dark
redr excellent quality. Tfee very large, spreadingr bears
moderately young and is hardy. The plahting of the old-
“Arkansas” M. B. Twig is slowing up, as Stayman Wine-
sap and Paragon are more profitable, and command better
prices. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.

Early Winter.
A large apple.,

dull green with brownish red blush; juicy, very sweet,
good quality. Tree vigorous, upright, productive, but
slow coming into bearing. A good winter sweet apple.
Eating, Drying, Market. NCS.

6-year-old
Stark Trees in
the great 140
acre Black Ben i

orchard (to left)
of S. T. Cole
bearing an im-
mense crop.
Black Ben is
the great barrel
filler in every
section
America.

Loaded BiacifMa^i^o^ Bldck Twie Improved
Bentree(toleft) rz.ih.,.,1 \ r ... a_ ; j t

in 120 acre
orchard of
•George Appier
by* Washing-
ton Co., Ark.,
that netted the
owner$60,000.

SlTy^bfarsand Paradisc Winter Sweet
pays.

WAN DEMAN
• $3,000.00

.CJUinCe ^ Quince
id la

~

Trade,
Mark

Best and largest. “The Golden
Apple of- the Hesperides.” One
of our $9,000.00 fruits purchased
from Luther Burbank. Superb
flavor. 2-year tree bore 11 fine

quinces. Fine for baking and can
ning. Tree hardy, healthy. Can-
ning, Cooking, Market. NCS
Introduced by Stark Bro’s.

BlackBens
from Missouri
captured First

• •nd Second-Prizes
at Cornell Univer-
•ity (N. Y.) Horti-
::**dtural_Show. Grown
Ongenuine Stark Trees,

The Barrel Filler
BLACK BEN

Judge W. Sr Matthews, of Wise
(bounty, Va., writes—‘‘My Black
Ben from your Nurseries came to
the front as usual. 10 Black Bens

- bore more than the balance of 210
trees in my entire orchard. ’

’ We
.
receive reports regularly from
all sections, and they all

. tell the saffie story—im-
mense crops, highly
^colored fruit, sell read-
ily at high prices

' Black Ben never
"disappoints.

J. S. Moore, Van
Buren Co., la.,

says ‘‘Black Ben
trees' made
wonderful rec-

- cord.”.Exp.Sta.
says: ‘‘Finest
orchard in
the state,”



Field

^iripion
Tree

oaded, m
lissouri

Branch
E^MPPHBKpgNftA ~ Stayman

=:> M- •> ..ra^aP-->JtfJiliBaitS from a '

5-year.

always

even size,
,flLL> j^gggjSae^v 4,j^aygfag*i^MN?^3MWi^WB beautiful.

Kf^vanf Tanifnn {Ttade-Mark.) Winter The best apple oi
'^******' the Jeniton type—named and introduced
by us many years ago and is justly popular. Fruit large, red
striped, juicy, with the _tang and delightful flavor of Jeniton—
makes best cider. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NNCS.

U Late Winter. A grand old apple,
^ popular and profitable for many hS
tions. Description on page 17.

feniton Winter. A favorite ^
of our grandfathers, but

small, not profitable. Giant Jeniton
best of this type. Stayman Wine-

L sap is far better. Eating, Cider,
Cooking. NCS.

Stayman
Winesap
a mar.
velous
apple, i

“The I
nearest 9
ap- 1
proach 9
tow^d
the ideal
all-
purpose
apple.’* i

—Frank f

Moffit, {

Hamil.
ton Co.,
Ind. j

A beautiful New
L Golden Crab. Fruit
k larger than Yellow
B Siberian, better
A quality— the per-
B feet crab for de-

licious jelly. Tree
hardy as an Oak.
Cooking^ Market.
NNCS« bttro<luced[
by Stark Bro*8.

(Photo at Left)

Staymfn
Winessi>
Weighfd 2Q\

of 5-month-oId
Heavy Bei^tog

won V igoreuB

6-year-oId Stayman Winesap from Stark Nui^riea
'wetonbearing 7 boxes apples, in famous

Orchards.
Midc

Enormous Stayman Winesap on Stark trees in
Blackman Orchards. Practically all Graded

Fancy or No. 1. Note Silver Dollar.

Hopkins and his Famous Heavy Bear-
ing Stayman—The “Father Tree’’ of

our Stark Heavy Bearing Strain.

Late Winter. The largest, handsomest, best of all the
Winesaps. Our Stark Heavy Bearing Stayman trees

are from Hopkins 22 Barrel tree (above). Extra large,

smooth, regular, beautiful bright red, juicy, crisp, mild,
delightful flavor—a general favorite and one of the best known, best liked and most sought for of all apples. Tree strong, full of vigor;
hardy, young, hea\’y' bearer, spreading. Satisfactory in every particular. Prof._ Scott, U. S. Dept, and leading authorities all want
Trees from a Heavy Bearing Never-Fail Tree. So does every up-to-date orchardist. That’s why we searched the U. S. for the finest
Stayman tree with the highest bearing record. “Nearest approach toward the ideal all-purpose
The great Stayma,n has_proved and established itself apple.”—Frank Moffit, Hamilton Co., Ind. “A

grand apple.”—Prof. M. B. Waite, U. S. Dept, of
Agr. “With us by far most popular winter va-
riety.”—Prof. C. P. Close, Pomologist, U. S. Dept.
Agr. “For quality stands next, to Delicious.”

—

John Cottle, Washington Co., Ohio. “Consider it

seedling of Winesap, originated by and named for Dr. Stayman of best apple we have.”—L. Fairchild, Fairfield Co.,
Leavenworth, Kansas, about 40 years ago. We began its propagation in Conn. “Six-year-old trees bore a barrel each.”

—

1S95 upon the earnest solicitation of the Originator, who wrote us: “It R. B. Almy, Newport Co., R. I.

Is worth more than the whole known race of winter apples.’’ It
i ^ 1 i • Late

without a sh_ado_w of doubt the most valuable of aUj;he Winesap type StSlFK^S GolClCn DcllClOUS PFf nf er.

The yellow apple Sensation of Two Centuries.
See pages 5 to 9 for full description and great
record. Also see back cover.

Money Making King throughout the entire
United States. Stayman Winesap, Stark Delicious,
Stark’s Golden Delicious, Black Ben, Stark King
David, “Double Life” Grimes Golden and Jonathan

are the best, most satisfactory, most profitable varieties. Staymanisa

G. Hopkins

of apples. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.
{Trade-Mark.) Late Winter. A sure, quick, profit-
earner, discovered in the early 90’s and introduced

by os. The apple is bright red, good quality and so firm they
ship perfectly and keep till apples come again. Tree
spreading, strong growing, bears extremely young; most satis-

factory. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Market. NCS. Intro*
duced by Stark Bro’s.

{Trade-Mark.) Late Winter. A delightfully fla-OdlabOr vored, juicy, brilliant, rich red, high quality,
late keeping apple

—

one of the most beautiful. Tree spread-
ing, bears young, regularly and produces tremendous crops and
commands highest prices. A thoroughly satisfactory, all-purpose
variety. Eating, Cooking, Cider^ Market. NNCS. Intro*
duced by Stark 6ro*8<

See
Etiside
Front
Cover

Life
Siee

This Ule-I^e Ai^
Was Grown hy Mr.

James Tamer.
“The large Stayman

sent you weighed 20)4
oz. and measured 14

inches in circumfer-
ence. It grew on a
genuine whole-root
Stark Tree from
Stark Bro’s at Louisi-

ana, ]\Io. No "weak,
sick trees could pro-
|duce an apple as big
and fine as this." Jas.
Turner, Pike Co., Mo.



^Btark Delicious
8^ “King of all Red Apples" keeps

perfectly until late Spring and early
Summer.

^^^Paragon Winesap
Latest Winter. Ours is fna

ffTjBa true big Young-Bearing Para-
gon. “The Glorified Wine-

sap”; larger, higher color, su-
perior to Winesap. Deep red,

firm, rich, sub-acid, superb quality, long
keeper, does not scald.
spreading, long lived,
crops every year.
Market. NCS.

^w$5oo.oa
Priz®

These
Wf Black Bens \

pr attracted more
^attention than
any other exhibit,

Paragon

True Paragon Bears Heavy Like Old Winesap
Tree grows large,

,
bears tremendous

Cooking, Eating,
- See^^lnside Back Cover

Paragon originated in Tenn. and has been

I confused with several varieties. Little

I P^’^^Son, originated by the same man,H HT B inferior, has been grown as Para-H B H B son- Mammoth Black Twig, from Arkan-

B similar, but distinct, shy and late

B bearer, has been considered by some iden-
tical. Our propagation is from a true
bearing tree from the orchard of Frank

3tark.3ro’s, Louisiana, Mo* Femmons, and is the true strain Paragon.

perfectly in cellar and storage, no scald

—

a Great Money Maker.
Always commands premium’prices because of its unsurpassed beauty.
Tree hardier than Ben Davis or Gano, stronger, much thriftier.

Bears young and resists canker, whereas Old Ben Davis cankers
badly. D. E. Lewis of Kansas City, Mgr. Central States Orchard
Co., with 1000 acre orchard says, “Black Ben tree by far most satis-
factory of all the Ben Davis type, as it is not susceptible to canker
like Ben Davis.” Some sorts bear every other year, some bear a heavy,
then a light crop; sorne are particular as to soil, but Black Ben
planted in any soil makes big money year after year. Cooking, Eating,
Drying, Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s. See Inside Back Cover

.

Loaded BiacifManunoth Black Twig Improved stfdin^-

Bentreeftoleftl Gilbert Winesap.) Late Winter^ An improved Tennessee
in 120 acre strain that bears younger, is much better color, and better

B|b orchard of quality than Arkansas (old M. B. Twig). Fruit large, dark
BBI -George Apple-, redrexcellent quality. .Tree very large, spreading, bears

by, Washing- moderately young and is hardy. The pla,nting of the old

Bl ton Co., Ark., "Arkansas” M. B. Twig is slowing up, as Stayman Wine-
rs that netted the sap and Paragon are more profitable, and command better

owner$60,000. prices. Eating, Cooking, Cider, Market. NCS.

ways bears and Paradise Winter Sweet Krge^ap^e',
pays. dull green with brownish red blush; juicy, very sweet,

good quality._ .Tree vigorous, upright, productive, but

..
slow coming info bearing. A good winter sweet apple,

^ Eating, Drying, Market. NCS.

(Trade Mark) Introduced I

1_ I> Latest Winter. “The Apple for
‘KlSCKoSn the Millions.” Is making fortunes

Orchardists from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Should be a leader in every orchard. In our own future
orchards at least one-fourth will be BLACK BEN.

Will produce more bushels to the tree, hence cost less per
bushel to grow than any other apple, except possibly Stark’s

r Golden Delicious. Marvelously beautiful..Extremely large, glow-
ing deep solid blood red' (no stripes), snow white flesh. No apple

will stand hard handling or long distance shipping better;- keeps

. Grown on an OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Tree.$500.00 Prize
hibit of Stark
Black Ben at Na-
tional Apple
Show. Selected
from 160 $-year-
old trees which
produced 1250
bushels of extra
fancy fruit. J. C.
Wilson, the own-
er, received $1250
net for the fruit
from these 2
acres. (See photo
wcinderful carload
exhibit above.) ^LD OAK PROCESS

4: v Whole Root
Trees *VAN DEMAN

|
Trade/"\ • _ $3,000.00 -

-6 - year-old
Stark Trees in
the great 140
acre Black Ben
orchard (to left)
of S. T. Cole
bearing an im-
mense crop.
Black Ben is
the great barrel
filler in every
section in
America.

12 Bushels of Marvel-
Bj^Lf^BBlItUll ously colored Black

Bens from a 12-year-oId
Stark tree in orchard
(above) of Harry Carroll,
Clarksville, Mo.

•*Black Ben
I.

_

M. Mackiin, Jay County, Ind.,
writes

—“My Black Ben and Stark
King David are doing fine.- We had
about $1,080.00 worth of Black Bens
alone, m one crop off this 5 acre or-
chard. Sold my Black Ben for from
$2.00 to $3.50 more per barrel than
Ben Davis.” i

The Barrel Filler JBLACK BEN
Judge W. Sr Matthews, of Wise
County, Va., writes—“My Black fl
Ben from your Nurseries came to H
the front as usual. 10 Black Bens

. fl
bore more than the balance of 210 9
trees in my entire orchard. ” We
receive reports regularly from
all sections, and they all.

tell the sa'me story—-im-
mense crops, highly
^colored fruit, sell read-

'

lily at high prices.
^

Black Ben never
'

Black Bens
from Missouri
captured First
and Second-Prizes
at Cornell Univer-
aity (N. Y.) Horti- ^
cultural^Show. Crown
Ongendine Stark Trees.

Blade
B^n



i

L

Grown on an OLDOAK PROC^i$J
Whole Root Tree

“ '

Li''.-

Montmorency Monarch Orchard on Stark Nursery Grounds with Berries between the Rows—Produced 2350 gallons of Cherries per acre, at 40 cents a gallon, would
be $940.00 per acre for just one crop, with the added profits from the Berries between the rows. Every back yard or lawn should have its Cherry Trees.

Trees above are handsome enough for any lawn.

Glorious Stark Gold (M'rk)
Owned and Sold ¥T**T>T> ¥C*0 Discovered and
Only by Stark Bro’s 1. ..H F.K Ix I Introduced by Us

(Trade-Mark.) At last we can offer a sweet cherry that is really hardy. Stark Gold
Cherry came from Richardson Co., Neb., and was introduced by Stark Bro’s. We quote

hir. Thomas, the originator: “Surpassed in hardiness any cherry on m}^ place; thermometer
often registers 40 degrees below zero, and average winter reaches 25 to 30 below. Stark

Gold never misses a crop. Sells for 3 times the price of other cherries.” (Below see hlr.

Thomas, originator, and the old tree.) The fruit is of immense size, glossy, almost trans-

parent, pure, lustrous golden color without a single touch of red, and the quality is

superb. It ripens about 2 weeks later than Early Richmond, but will hold on to the

tree 10 days after ripening. Cherry growers throughout the v;hole country are enthusiastic
over this wonderful sweet cherry and we have never been able to grow enough to supply the demand.
Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NNCS. Introduced bv Stark Bro’s. See Inside Front Cover.

Trees Full of Great Big Glowing Golden
Cherries. My Stark Gold Cherry blossomed
less than fourteen months after being set out
and matured five or six cherries. It has borne
every year since and this is the third year.

—

Mrs. J. S. Brown, Connecticut.
Great Big Yellow Cherries. Our 4-year-old
Stark Gold Cherry Tree is five inches in diam-
eter and eighteen feet high. Last year it was
full of great big yellow cherries, solid meat
and splendid flavor.—Rov F. Barnes, Illinois.

Stark Cherry
Trees are grown
in the best
cherry soils in
America, and
by the most
up-to-date
ecientific
methods. They
have magnifi-
cent roots and
iots of vigor.

’‘Montmorency Stark

OLD OAK
PROCESS
Whole
Root
Treea

Stark Bro’a
Splendid
Top Size
Cherry
Trees

Our Exclusive Contract
“In consideration of $ said C. J.

Thomas hereby agrees to furnish said

Stark Bro's all buds, etc., from said Stark
Gold Cherry Tree and give said Stark
Bro’s exclusive right and control of all

buds, etc,”
Branch of Montmorency Cherry from 4-year-old

trees in orchard of Hon. C. B. Kountze. Bears
tremendous crops of money-making fruit.

Mid-Season. The best strain of jMontmorency. From a select

tree
.
on our grounds which uniformly bore very large fruit

—

larger than any other jMontmorency. Tree stronger grower than
hlontmorency King {Ordinaire). Our favorite for over 20 years.

Fruit large, flesh firm, ships perfectly; tree strong grower, sure

and young bearer, largest of all the sour cherries, very
hardy; produces tremendous money making crops—succeeds

throughout the U. S. C*lor Illustration Inside Front Cover.
This great cherry should be grown on every farm and on every

town lot, along drivewaj^s—wherever a space 10 feet square.
Many fruit growers plantcherry trees along the highways of their farms,
and today their old fence rows are producing enough profit to pay the taxes

cn the farm, and more besides. It is the perfect variety for pies, preserves,

cobblers, puddings and other good “eats.” The Montmorencies are the
best “so-called ’ sour cherries—they are not really sour, for Montmorency

when fully ripe is sweet and luscious,
the favorite of the children. Three-
fourths of all cherries should be of this

type. They are the most perfect in tree,

resist disease, less affected by wet
weather, are most productive and bear
best fruit of all the sours. No matter
how unfavorable the season, the Mont-

morencies can be depended upon. They
are hardy, bloom late, sure bearers. On
account of young bearing (often fruit at 2

years old), semi-dwarfish growth, they make
ideal fillers for apple

_
orchards. Excellent

shippers, always bring good prices. In
canning factories and preserving works they
are preferred and are wanted by the hundreds
of tons. Succeed throughout the L^. S. We
grow five strains of the Montmorencies which
are kept absolutely pure. Eating, Cook-
ing, Canning, Market. NNCS. Intro-
duced by Stark Bro’s.

jarred (*) Sor^fi

Old Stark Gold Tree—Stood 40° below zero in Nebraska. Never fails

to bear. Cherries are of immense size, wonderful beauty.

See Natural Color <5eIicious quality. Succeed everywhere.

Inside Front Cover
1-Year-Old
^ark G*ld

_ _ _ Trees

This.
*

Brandi of
Stark Gold
Cherries MF M
from

2-Year Trees

30,000 Stark
Gold Trees in
Nursery Row.
They grow fast,
bear young—
and they n«v- Aj



j.*§JaT Varieti««

A Branch of
Montmorency King

days after Dyehouse—not so good.

SUDS
HARD

Black
Tartarian
Improved
(at right)
from a Mo,
Orchard.

Dyehouse Always Loaded
Ripe with Strawberries. Earlier, larger, firm-
er, better quality, smaller seed than Early
Richmond. Dyehouse, Montmorency Stark
and Suda Hardy are 3 best everywhere.
Ripen about 2 weeks apart, give finest cher-
i-ies throughout season. Stark Cold and

..Black Tartarian Improved are best Sweetsi
Oyehouse is fast taking the place of Early
Richmond in all sections.

Cherries in Full Blobrn^
. iretii iiUiii'i-'i , uic h:.A'J giv-;-

.-iijps WlTfini r F.tjLSjRF,. >'

f-. tA;-iiEsr -r-Ai.t-FLUPOSA ri'ERRV

. :anh..i -..v,!, ’-.’E VER-FAiLLN',

HEAVY (ROPS or fine fn.U,' );«suty i:.;.)

Plant
enrllbeasChaeiv weas

Along Yoor.piHhres

Rich Juicy Cherries
“The man who doesn’t grow cherry trees doesn’t deserve a cherry pie.”—Mrs. H. W. Jenkins, before Missouri Horticultural Society

Shady Cherry Trees ornament any lawn or driveway. Beautiful with the exquisite veil of white
blossoms in April—^glowing with crimson juicy fruit in June; for eating, cooking, canning, pies and pre«
serves. Every home and farm should have its Cherries. Easy to grow, need little space, bear young.
After 100 years testing sorts herein proved best. Those starred thus (*) are very superior.

*Dyehouseg'''^^H''-^, ^ “^Montmorency Kins (Ordinaire)
T than Early Richmond, a week •' ® Mtd-Season.

earlier, larger, smaller seed—best very early variety. Cannot be too highly recommended for quality and
,

Grown laro-plv nil owr tbo TTnitod TrAo quantity of fruit, hardiness and beauty of tree, and unfail-orown largely an over tne uniteq btates, tree ing crops. Ripens a week or 10 days after Early Richmond.
thrifty, unusually strong grower, good bearer and in The Montmorency is the most widely planted of all sour
every-, way satisfactory. Dyehouse^ Montmorency cherries, but there are not one-half enough grown to supply

Stark anrl .Snda TTarrIv ic n rrunKination that demand for the fruit. The trees do not require muchprarK ana couaa naray, IS a comoination that gives
care, and they produce immense crops every year—no «no
matter hour unfavorable the season may be. Montmoren-
cy Stark and Montmorency King are ideal for the market
orchard, the home orchard, and the small yard. Should be
planted

fruit during the entire cherry season!and is recom-
mended for general planting all over the U. S. Eat-
ing. Canning . Cooking, Markets^ NNCS.
*c3ack Tartarian Improved (Oeacon) nncs.

A select and greatly improved sTedling of old stk *MontmOrenCy Monarch
Tartarian; a large black, heart-shaped, juicy sweet A splendid strain of Montmorency from the Iowa Experiment Sta-

rhpTTv widpiv known and nlontpr! Troo tion where it made a wonderful record. 70 Monarch trees on our '
cnerry, wiaeiy known ana extensively piantea. i ree grounds produced 1175 gallons of fruit after the birds and the chUdren
Upright, dense grower, vigorous, regular bearer, had feasted many times. Cooking, Canning, Eating,

^

wherever a black sweet cherry is wanted plant Black Tar- .Market* NNCS. Introduced by Stark Bro ••

profitable black sweet sort. Photo bottom- page^ C“k- ^Montmorency Sweet
^

A true Montmorency, but sweeter than any other

1 • 1 1 PnrJv An nld stand. Strain. Originated on our grounds where we
r.Piyl'f/ fivlClTmOnCl siunu watched it for many years before introducing. Cook-

ai-d sort. Ripens few ing, CEmning, .Eating, ;viatket. NhlCS. Intro-
Profitable, hardy, NNCS. auc.a by Stark Bro’i. Lotiislana, Mo.

Hardv Laie. Wherever a late cherry
^

is wanted, Suda Hardy should
always be planted. The tree is perfectly hardy and the fruit

is produced in immense quantities. Of the English Morello
type, but larger, not quite so acid, better quality and the
tree produces larger crops. Ripens and comes on the mar-
ket 10 days after the Montmorencies are gone and always sells

readily at premium prices. Dyehouse, Montmorency Stark and
Suda Hardy give a long season of luscious money-making fruit
and are the three b^t \a.rieties. Eating, Cooking, Market*
NNCS. rntroouccd^by Stark Bro^

(Royal Ann) Late, A
yellow, pink

blushed, sweet cherry, largely grown in all sweet
cherry sections. Tree hardy. Eating, Can-
ning, Cooking, Market. NCS.

J.yUH.e
rich, juicy,semi,'

sweet—the best of all the Dukes. This strain is

from a Colorado orchard noted for its wonderful
cherries. Cooking, Eating, Metrket. NCS*

Stark Mont-
m o r e n c 7Orchard
(photo be-
low)

.

Con-
si d e r e d
Best O r-
chard in N.
Colo,~W. F.
McQuade,
Owner*

’‘Finest in the State”—Old Oak Process Whole Root Trees



Huge Stark
EQ^erta

Slnohes^ the Rider.

Ex<)lufiive

-CoAtrdI
\ln consideralion. oj\

S . . . . the s a i d\
\Su7nner GlenisonX
{{originator of Slark\
[Early Elberta) does\
{hereby, grant,
\and set over iintol

Siorfe Erdis the ex-\

\ elusive right and\
\ control on all stocks

\and buds of the!

[original ^ee to the
[sole use avd lontroli

Wo s.of Stark

0 Mile
Trip For Stark

Early Elberta
(See photo to

right.)

Opening a box of
Stark Early £1-
berta after a
ourney of 11,509

'miles. Six boxes
• Kipped from
Utah by Dr.
Sumner Gleason
to H. W. Col-
tingwood, Editor
Rural New York-

He re-ship-
ped them to Dr.

i, Wickson,
C«!if. Exp. Sta.(
Ho shipped

tfiem to E. H.
Favor, Editor
Fruit Grower, St.
Joseph, Mo., who
shipped them on
to us at Louis-
iana, Mo. They
were in perfect
condition, so we
sent them on for
second visit to

Editor Colling-
wood. He exam-
ined them and
returned to us

—

completing a re-
markable jour-
ney, 11,509 miles,
without a^n
ounce of ice, in
good shape, and
*‘crisp and juicy
to the last.”

We Control All
Budsfrom Orig-
inal Tree.

Stark Earl Elberta
Trade
Mark

Dr. Sumner Gleason
ssho fruited the first

Stark Early Elberta

Prof. Wichson, the
Great Western

A uthoriiy.

Kaysville, Utah
Stark Bro’s N. S: O. Co.,

Louisiana, IMo.
_

Dear Sirs.— Tins is to inform you that I

have never supplied buds from the original

Early Elberta tree or other trees of the sarne

variety to any nursery except Stark Bro’s,

E/Ouisiana, ^lo.
Very trulv,

SUMNER GLEASON.

King of ALL Yellow Freestones
The Supreme Yellow Peach, most delicious yellow variety known. Most valuable of over 4,000,000
new peaches sent out by us. Huge size, glorious pure golden yellow, sometimes tinted with flashing
red.

_

Stark Early Elberta averages larger than old Elberta, has a strong protecting skin, covering a luscious flesh
that is flavored with a juice as sweet as nectar, better than old Elberta or any other yellow peach. It alluress

with its beauty, gratifies with its quality and sells for top market prices everywhere. The peach lovers of the
nation have put upon it the stamp of their approval and it is today the most-talked-of and best liked of all peaches.
Stark Early Elberta is a Stark Variety—originated and introduced by us about 15 years ago from Utah where the
first tree fruited. It has fruited from New York to California, from hlichigan to Georgia and throughout the
entire country has %von the admiration of every grower. It ripens from a week to 10 days ahead of old Elberta
and enables the grower to put big, handsome, luscious yellov/ peaches on the market before Elbertas are ready. Sells for S3.50 when,
Elbertas from the same orchards go at $L50 because it hits the market at just the right time.

_
Tree, sturdy grower, hardier than

Elberta and can be depended upon for big crops

Below—Stark Early Elberta and ruler in center of 3 peaches

—

Carman to left. Old Elberta to right. Dr. Gleason and original
Stark Early Elberta Tree. Basket of Stark Early Elberta and

ruler,

Label (to. left) is always oh Every Genuine
Stark Early Elberta.

Thomas F. Rigg, Horticulturalist, and President American Poultry Association,
writes us from his Iowa Orchard: “Extremely hardy
in bud, far more so than Elberta and will thrive and
produce far north of the Elberta limit.” Wise ones
are planting it largely. Many bogus, inferior sorts
have been sent out as “Early Elbertas.” Get the
genuine from Stark Bro’s.
E. W. Kirkpatrick, nationally known, Texas peach
authority, says: ‘‘The most beautiful and perfect
peach I have ever seen; texture finer than Elberta,
color ricTier and more beautiful; a great acquisi-
tion to the wealth of the world.” Luther Bur-
bank, recognized as the greatest horticultural genius
the world has ever known, tested Stark Early El’oerta
then v«ote us: “One of the handsomest, most shapely
and most beautifully colored of peaches; quality fully
carries out its appearance. A model peach. Con-
gratulations.” The whole peach world recognizes
its value and its introduction has tremendously stimu-
lated American peach growing. Ripens 10 days be-
fore Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Drying^
Market. NCS. Originated and introduced
Stark Bro’a, Louisiana, Mo.

See Inside F’—nt Cover,
Average Specimens grown in the same

"
orchard. Stark Early Elberta brought
86 per cent more than Old Elberta.

A clothes basket full of Stark
Early Elberta.

Below—a 3-year-o(d Loaded Ofchard c.f Stark Early Elberta—King of all PeacheSt The Greatest Peach from over 4,000,QC0 Seedlings Sent Out for Testing by Stark Bro^s.



Mid-Season—Yellow Freestone— Ripens Just Before Elberta
Originated by Mr. J. H. Hale—“The Peach King.” In
size, color, texture, flavor, keeping and shipping qual-

ities J. H. Hale surpassed old Elberta. Often sells for
S5.00 per bushel when Elberta brings S3.50. Mammoth in size,

vivid carmine over golden yellow, almost perfectlyround,fuzzless
and smooth as a glove. Commands instant attention on all

markets by Giant size and glorious color. Flesh solid like a
cling, yet melting, tender, free from grain and stringiness, has
exquisite pe^gchy flay^-—pfithout of the bitter tang of

Hale brings $5.00 per bushel when Elberta
sells at $3.50. A great shipping peach.
Reaches distant markets “Fresh as a daisy'*

—in condition to DEMAND TOP PRICES.

Prof. P. F- Williams wrote in Southern Fruit

Grower: '‘Beautiful examples of perfection—
the rather thick, firm,

_

tenacious skin is another
fine point in its favor.”

$S.<)0

Big photo (above at right) ^

shows great size of J. H. Hale.
These peaches almost burst the
basket. Grown on Stark Trees
in a Pike Co., Mo., orchard.

Elberta; almost as firm as a cling stone; shipping ability is really

marvelous;—have been actually shipped in barrels like potatoes—
1000 miles and arrived in good condition. Tree a stocky grower,
often bears at 2 years old. Bears heavily and has proved its

adaptability to a wide range of soils and climates but does best

in good land. The N. J. Exp. Sta. says
—“From our experience

J. H. Hale is a much superior peach commercially to Elberta—an
extraordinarily good shipper.” Eating, Cooking, Canning.
Market. NCS.

a Bushel in Farnot^

Simpson Orchard

Among the best known orchards its

America are the Simpson orchards at
Vincennes. Ind. For several years

. H. Hale has been their big profit

maker. Last summer when most
peaches were killed J. H. Hale
produced a big crop and
brought $5.00 per bushel.
The Simpsons consider it

their greatest money-maker,

22° Below Zero”«
No Injury

‘J. H. Hale is beyond
any claims made for tt.

Elberta froze out at 22
degrees below zero
Hale came through
without injury. Very
large fruit; very vigors
ous. Rapid grower.
Will displace Old El-
berta in ruture plants
ings.”—N. P. Meadj
Chelan Co.

J. H. HALE bs

America’s

Peach Orchatd

“Spent three years in tha
largest peach orchard ia
America—the Bert Johnson
Orchards at Nashville, Ark.
Saw J. H. Hale coming into

bearing alongside Elberta and
I know it is all you claim ia

size and flavor.”—Henry Leatoa,
Garland Co., Ark.

PSanted 14j00j9—Grow
SizeHuge

J. H. Hale tree (above) bear-
ing magnificent big peaches
“as thick as they can stick’*— in a Missouri Steirk tree
orchard.

$34,000.00 for 65-Acre Crop
Prof, F. D. Garrison, Field Agent, Tennessee Horticultural
Society, recently wrote—“List and Downey’s peach orchard
only 6 years old, produced 16,800 bushels from 65 acres this
year. Has not missed a crop since it was 3 years old. Tree;
are J. H. Hale, Elberta Net income from
orchard was §34,000.00!”

$1420.00 Per Acre Profit

That’s one of the J. H. Hale records. Southern
Farming quotes—“From this 1 acre of J. H. Hale
trees we harvested 748 bushels—1500 full
peach baskets andllOOO six-basket crates.
They sold the next morning for 60
P^^e^t higher than Elterta.”

Hale Free From Disease
“The J. H. Hale is the greatest peach
I ever saw. Must say they are better
than anything else I have. Your
Hale trees .are absolutely free from

disease.”—Jas. M. Mount, Mont-
gomery Co., Maryland.
Handsomest of All Peaches
J._H. Hale is the handsomest
thing in the peach line that I
havp ever seen. Prof. Chenoweth and
1 agite that it is a much handsomer
peach than the Elberta, Better
in quality and a much better
marked peach.—F. S. Sears,
Prof. Pomolog>', Mass. Agri.
College. Grown on

OLD OAK PROCESS
Whole Root Tree

Look at this loaded branch
of big Hales (photo at right)
Stark Trees. This heavy
bearing habit makes Hale
a tremendous crop producer#

J. H. Hale

Hon. Parker Earle, Ex-Pres. American
Hort. Soc., who planted 14,000 Hale,
wrote: “I have fruited J. H. Hale this

past season from trees planted last year.
I had specimens, and 314 inches in

diameter. They grow as large as Stark
Early Elberta.’^ ^
Loaded 2-year-top-budded J. H. Hale tree

(photo below) was grown in Stark Bro’s test
orchard from buds cut by Mr. J. H. Hals
from his bearing orchards.

Hon. Parker Earle, Ex-
Pres. American Horti-

cultiiral Society, who
planted 14,000 J. H.
Hale. Read hts letter

alright of center peach

basket-fphoto.
11 000 Peach Trees Produced $30,000.00 in One Season. Plant Enough of each Variety to ship car lots, to get top prices. ^

H. Hale-^Won Dollar Peach”



Early Peaches
Bring Big Profits

KtU BIKD
Big, gloriously coK
ored Red Birds like
these top all mar-
kets everywhere.
lAcknowledged
everywhere best
and most beautifu^
early peach, and a
better shipper
than Elberta. “F.
W. Boardman, St.
X Louis, sold 16

'
^ cars Red Bird

for $12,689.-
60." — K.
C. Packer.

Basket pf ^
Beautiful
Alton Jr/a

Early in the season—just when the earliest ripening peached
begin to color—people are fruit hungry. They will willingly
pay higher prices for fruit then than at p j

i any other time. Fruit growers should realize j
this and should be in position to put on the oircl
market, good early peaches and take ad-
vantage of the highest-of-the-season prices / .

they command. Plant these sorts.
.

Plant Star (*) Red Type Softs t hA
Varieties Starred thus—Alton

—

are best of
their type and season; those in red type are
best of all. Adaptability

—

After each
description, note key letters:

irr N means succeeds north. S
South. C, Central and

means good M
_ everywhere. A

Red
Bi^d

^ A 1. Early White Freestone. Queen of all White Peaches. No other
guj-g Q bearer. None more delicious. A magnificent white-

fieshed freestone, that is larger than Carman, better quality than Champion, and hand-
somer than any picture ever painted. Fruit large, creamy white with a glorious
blush of rosy red; flesh white, firm, sweet, juicy; flavor rich and luscious. Tree strong,
vigorous, immensely productive, extremely hardy in bud and bloom, and everywhere
produces more and larger crops than any other white peach. Always commands better
prices than any other white sort. Ripe about 30 days before Elberta. Eating, Cooking,
Canning, Market.' NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s. Inside Front Cover
There are four requirements of the commercial peach: color, size, quality and good shipper,

n..- n<-v.cra f«5l. Alton has all four. Prof. L. R. Taft,
Michigan State Inspector, one of
the most conservative orchardists
in the north, says: “Alton one of the

fe
"

'

^ hardiest
_
we grow in Michigan.”

Plant this great white and red peach
everywhere for market and home

Jl use. Ideal for canning, preserving,
-4. sweet pickles; 24 degrees below

zero killed practically all peach-
lb.. es, including seedlings. Alton

and Eureka came through with a
fairly big crop.

Seyni-Cling. A glor-
all over” peach

Good

Early White Freestovc.^..ciriTldn ^ j„j.gg creamy whi
pink blushed peach that has long
been popular. Tree hardy and bea
well. Alton, which ripens just about
the same season, is fast taking its

place. Ripe 29 days before Elberta.
Eating, Cooking, Canning, Mar«
ket. NCS.

World’s Young Bearing Record
—iVi-year-old. Red Bird Load-
ed in Nichol’s. 20,000 Stark
Tree Orchard—nearly a bushel.

(Above) Carman (left) only 1-2 as large as Alton (right)

•DgJ DJ|,JEor/ze5/ White Cling. A sensation on all earty markets.AXVU
Elbeitas, strikingly handsome, and the first big

blood-red peach ready for market. Nearly twice the size of other peaches of same season.
Fruit bright glowing red on a background of creamy
•white. Flesh, unlike other extremely early sorts,
is firm, like Heath Cling—making it an ideal ship-
per; rots very little. Tree extremely hardy—has
large light pink North China type blossoms like all

other extra hardy sorts; World’s record young bearer
(see photo on right)

;
strong grower, regular bearer,

often bears big crops when other hardy sorts fail.

W. A. Jeriers, Arkansas orchardist, got as high as
$10.00 per bushel. E. W. Kirkpatrick, great peach
authority, says: “Making wonderful record: selling
for $4.00 to $6.00 per bushel by carload.” Ripe 45
days before Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Market.
NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’e.
Bert Johnson, Arkansas peach king—4400 acres in
peaches—sold his R^d Birds this year at $4.00 to
$4.50 per bushel. The advent of this glorious peach
makes possible tremendous profit. Far seeing
business orchardists are planting them, for they know
there is a demand for early peaches that heretofore
could not be satisfactorily supplied. For the small
home and local market orchard they are tremendously
popular. Color Illustration Inside Front Cover
As Joseph Gerardi, well-known Illinois orchardist
says: “At is the leading extra early sort—certainly a

grand peach.” “Prom 175 Red Bird sold $442.00
•worth of fruit, besides giving away many
bushels.”—W. A. Hill, Johnson Co., Ark,

“Red Bird fruited well—nearly all others
rilled; grand lookers, sell well.”—
J. W. Bell & Son, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. “Red Bird from 75 trees brOtight
$413.50.”—R. F. Kietar, Smith Co., Texas. “Sold on Memphis market
as fast as I could ship; largest early peach, beautiful, ships well. Wish
you could have seen these blood red peaches in my Red Bird Cling block.”— Dr. E. L. Morris, Fayette Co., Tenn.

*|7l j yptlra Early White Freestone. The great ironclad hardy white

_
peach. Recent test vV'inter

—

32 below zero killed prac-
tically everything; Eureka had fair crop. Fruit large creamy white
with rosy red blush, quality delicious; about the size of Carman, but
better flavor and a better shipper—almost free from brown rot. Tree
one of the thriftiest and healthiest, thoroughly hardy; bears well, and
always sells readily. Ripe 35 days ahead of Elberta. Eating, Cook-
ing, Canning, Market. NCS. Introaucea by Stark Bro ••

ck j-lY" RoS6 Early White Cling. Flaming cherry-red. Wonder-
y ^ vov;

fully refreshing, peachy fragrance and rich, de-
licious, sweet flavor. Very hardy blossoms—bore 10 years without a
miss. Bears full when others are half killed. Best of its season for home
land commercial orchards. Good shipper, brought $2.50 when others sold
for $1.50. Healthy, stocky, disease resistant tree. Thirty-five days
before Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.

Early White Semi-Cling. We have dis-

carded old Mamie Ross, and grow only
this magnificent earlier strain.

_
It is larger, finer looking and is ripe a

week earlier. Fruit creamy white with a bright red cheek, large, hand-
some, juicy and perfectly delicious in quality The tree is hardy, a
good grower and a dependable bearer. It ripens 34 days before Elberta;
valuable for home and market. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.

Mid-Season Yellow Freestone.

Better quality, hardier, better

in every way than Old Crawford Early. Deep yellow, bright blush;

Eweet, rich, fine quality. Tree hardy, healthy, vigorous, good bearer.

Sells well and at good prices, but we much prefer Stark Early Elberta,

which ripens about the same time. 7 days before Elberta. Eating,
Cooking, Canning, M^ket. NCS.

(Trade-Mark.) See pages 22,

Glor iouaStark
Early El-
berta likethese

r c ught

*Early Mamie Ross

*Crawford Early Improved

Cooking, Canning, Market, NCS
*Stark Early Elberta

Seibert Orchards— 265 Half-Grown Peaches.
This big crate of huge Stark Early Elbertas was
shipped 2,000 miles, then kept a week, color
Ipure unblushed gold and sweet as honey-dew.

Seibert

per crate

old El-
be r t a
brought

Always
bring
prem »

prices

Stark
Early
Elberta



Belle of
Georgia (photo
at right )

—
a Red and

,

White El- /

berta—even [

more de- /

;

pendable L
than old El- Jr
berta. A big ^moneys
maker for II
growers. jfT

iWorM
^^1816

i^uy ac une of Our 7 Great Nurseries
where an army of trained nurserymen are employed,
any of them here their lifetime—some their fathers
d grandfathers before them. On two great trunk
e railroads we quickly ship East, West. North. South.

top of theUsT
(Mayflower), with the latest at the bottom
(Krummel October). Use this list for Se-
lecting a Succession that will provide
peaches continuously throughout the Sum-
mer and Autumn. Those Starred (*) are
exceptionally fine. Name in Red Type
denotes

—

“Best of its Class and Season.”
2d following names denotes: “2d Choice”—sorts tried and found wanting.
VERY EARLY
Mayflower
Victor—2d
•Red Bird
•June Elberta
Greensboro
Arp Beauty
Early Rose

EARLY
•Eureka
•Early Mamie Ross
Waddell—2d
•Alton

June Elberta—Earliest Ripening, Highly Colored,
^ Fine Quality Yellow Peach.

R. B. Seller’s, Meigs Co., O., Stark Peach Tree Orchard—only l-year old.
See wonderful growth.

mid-season—Continued
.Engle Mammoth—2d
Gold Dust Cling—2d
•Washington
•Golden Sweet Cling
•Illinois

•Holsinger Salway
•Shipper’s Late Red
•Crawford Late Imp,
Niagara—2d
Crosby—2d

•Chair’s Choice

LATE
•Late Elberta

Early Yellow Semi-Freestone. Ear- Mid-Season Yellow Clingstone. An
liest ripening good yellow'^peach, r.lhfirf'a Clillff inimense size yellow peach that

"ooKS just like Elberra, I

‘
Jun'e Elberta _
“Ripens evenly, flavor fine, meat a deep rich yellow clear

to thd seed—by far the best early yellow peach,” says
Wm. HV Welch"; of Dent'Co., IMo. A great big fine look-

ing yellow. peach, of excellent quality; ripens very earliest,

and resists 43 days before Elberta. Eating, Cook-
ing, Market. NCS.
For.^ars an extremely early yellow peach has been wanted, as the
marEets are 'eager, for them. June Elberta is just what orchardists
waul, Js hardyj thrifty, enormously productive. Unlike most
e^fer^iely early pSaches it is a first-class shipper, and because of

Slmess, size, beauty and quality it will always command high prices,
stly superior to' Arp Beauty, which it resembles.

Hiky (Early Belle)
*

Tree hardy, dependable bearer. Recommended for market and
home orchard. Best white peach to ripen just ahead of Belle of
Georgia. 18 days before Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.

‘'Japan Golden Giant Cline w
Cling. A marvelous peach that was recdmmended by
Japanese Experiment Station, imported by us, and
fruited in our Test Orchards. The fruit is very large size

golden yellow with rich red blush. Flesh pure golden
yellow, firm and of unsurpassed quality. .Tree extra-
ordinarily^ strong grower, young bearer, seems perfectly
hardy.

_

Comparing to scores of others in our Test Orchards
we believe we have never fruited a better peach of its

type and season. 9 days before Elberta. Eating, Cooking,
Canning, Market. NCS.

but is a perfect clingstone. The
tree is a sure and heavy cropper and the fruit is of
superb quality,

.
Flesh firm, excellent shipper, goes on the

market in good condition and brings top prices.

The best yellow clingstone peach, and it succeeds perfectly in all
Elberta sections and further north. We introduced this variety over
25 years ago and it has never disappointed us. Fruiting successfully
and profitably aU over the United States. We urge its planting in
aU home and market orchards as it is the finest all-round Cling we
have ever seen. 3 days before Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Can-
ning, Market. NCS.

Introduced by

Stark Summer Heath a creamy
white peach of the Heath type, but npens 35 days earlier.

Has snow white flesh clear to the pit. The fruit is large,
handsome, luscious and sweet

—

requires very little
sugar for canning. Tree extremely hardy, sure, heavy
bearer. As a canning and preserving peach it ranks
high, and is also ideal for sweet pickles. Strongly recom-
mended especially for the home orchard. 7 days
after Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Mar-
ket NCS

Introduced hy ^arks%o^, ,
__ - \StigarLlt7tg.) Medium Late

Hyslpp GilUg White. Wonderfully fine

white cling peach bMutifully blushed red ; large,

round, handsome; flesh sweet, tender, juicy,
good. Tree vigorous, hardy, satisfactory. A favorite

in Stark Orchards for three generations. We consider

Carman
•Uneeda Cling
YellowSt.John—2d *Hyslop Cling
Mamie Ross *Yates Cling
Connett’s Early—2d Idaho Mammoth

•Hiley (Early Belle) Fox Seedling
Ray Banner—2d
•Champion Sea Eagle Imp.
Mountain Rose—2d*Crother’s Late
Fitzgerald—2d Smock Imp.—2d

••Stark Early Elberta *Martha Fern Cling
•Crawford Early Imp, Klondike—-2d

MID-SEASON -Phillips. Cling—2d

•Oldmixon Free Imp
•Worth
"Belle of Georgia
•Elberta Cling
•Capt. Ede
Kalamazoo—2d
•Elberta Queen

**J. H. Hale

•Jap. Golden Giant
VERY LATE

•Mam’th Heath Cling
Salway—2d
•October Elberta
•Stark Heath Cling
Levy Late Cling—2d

LATEST
•Stark Summer Heath *Krummel October

.....w.
f j , , oi , , in otarK urcnaras lor rnree generations, vve consiaer

j. * u «w I
Mid-Season ®fms“iPe^ Hyslop and Elberta Cling two of the best of the

<j5&stlAsHo^¥mong omSls^Vair'over^Ame®^^^^^^^ clingstones.^ 15 days after Elberta. Eating, Cook-
Elbertain size, quality and shipping. See page 23. ing. Canning, Market. NCS.

Oldmixon Free Improved Mid-Season White
Freesto7ie. Similar to Oldmixon

but larger, higher color, more productive. Large creamy white, with red blush.
The late C. M. Stark considered it the highest quality white peach. 7 days
before Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

^OHctmoion Mid-Season White Freestone. Has long been^ the standard quality white peach, but the recent
popularity of Alton has caused fewer Champion to be planted. Flesh
firm, sweet, rich, satisfying. Tree hardy, good bearer. 14 days before El-
berta. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

on

See above for proof
that a. REAL Stark
Early tiberta is larger
than those shown
inside front cover.

Photo above
shows Elberta
Cling— the
queen of yellow
clingstone can-
ning peaches.
Grown on Stark Trees.

Belle of Georgia
stone. Has been called a “Red and White
Elberta.” Large size, bright red blush;

flesh rich creamy white, delicious in
quality. Ships remarkably well and
goes on the market in good condition.
Largely planted in Southern and Cen-
tral States, and a good money maker
wherever peaches grow. Eight days
before Elberta. Eating, Cooking*
Canning, Market. NCS.



mim %mm uhirris/sto).

Stark Denver Orchards—No irrigation. U. S. Dept, said:
“This lesson from Stark Bro’s worth millions of

dollars to the country.”

One of Stark Bro’s Peach test orchards. This orchard contains hundreds
of promising peaches. We also have large test orchards

of Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Grape, etc.

E. H. Riehl,
Originator Illinois

Teach and Other Fruits

*Illinois il/i<i-5ea5ow White Freestone. A large,A *\/icj^andsome creamy white red cheeked peach that is juicy,
spicy, of highest flavor, ships well and sells well. The tree is extremely
hardy, a good grower and a dependable bearer. It is remarkably free from rot
and ripens after Champion—even superior to that old favorite. Illinois originated
with Mr. E. H. Riehl, 111. Exp. Station, and was introduced by us. We have found
it one of the most satisfactory white varieties—excellent for eating fresh and one
of the finest for canning. Dr. E. L. Morris, Tenn., says: “Much better quality than
Carman, and later. I do not want a better peach.” Ripens 7 days after Elberta.
Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s.
ASTOUNDING IN SIZE—The Illinois pe^:h trees I got from you have borne
peaches simply astounding in size.—W. C. Squier, Calhoun Co., Mich.
LOADED WHEN OTHERS FAIL—Illinois peach trees in my orchard loaded when
other sorts failed to bear.—J. D. Hofreiter, Tazewell Co., 111.

. . . BEST OF ITS CLASS— I cannot but regard it as far superior
to anything else in its class. Preferred to Champion, more at-
tractive and more valuable. Later: Compared to Champion it is

more hardy and of better quality.—E. H. Riehl, Illinois Experi-
ment Station.
A WONDER IN NEW JERSEY—Illinois peach a wonder. I had
17 quarts from two 2-year-trees and thinned half at that.—B. O.
Bogert, Bergen Co., N. J.

*

C. F. Haight’s 3-year-old New York “Stark Tree’’ Peach Orchard in Yates
County. Average 12 Quarts per Tree—Very Fine and

Brought Top Market Price.

\^ogliij%Q-|'Qi%(M’fd-5easoKrF/!f/e Freestone.) Just the shape, size and color of Champion
**®****'*o — but three weeks later and a better shipper; just smply a Late

Champion. Quality is superb, not dead sweet, but rich, juicy and luscious,
and a sure cropper. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS

Tree vigorous.

Basket Shippers’ Late Red.

We can offer delicious white freestone peaches
covering the entire season—by carefully
choosing varieties the orchard planted can
have practically 60 days with white peaches
all the time. Red Bird, Eureka, Alton,
Champion, Illinois, Washington, Sea Eagle
Crothers— a wonderful combination that

*

should be grown everywhere for both the
home and market orchard. More white
peaches should be grown; they are the favor-
ites for dessert, for canning, preserving and for
sweet pickles. Washington has been one of
our quality favorites for many years

;
when in

perfection we know no better peach quality

V^^AMid-Season Yellow Freestone.) Large in size,

'“'**r'*'* excellent shipper and a general favorite for
canning and eating out of hand. Has been called a quality
Elberta as it is far superior to that variety. The tree is a strong
grower and hardier than Elberta, and Michigan and other
Northern peach regions are growing it widely. It is sweet and
good with no bitterness at the pit and a perfect freestone; ripens
practically in the Elberta season, A good sort to plant with Stark
Early Elberta as it ripens about a week later Ripens 3 da^’s

before old Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

1 SIFa R Art a/e Yellow Freestone. A huge, red-onippers laaie yellow peach of great beauty,
and splendid quality, ripening 10 days after Elberta—this and Late Elberta
are just the peaches growers have been wanting to follow Elberta on the market.
Tree hardy, thrifty, bears well. Originated in Indiana and took 1st Prize Indiana
State Fair for 11 years straight. Undoubtedly a most promising sort. Eating,
Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

^-Cva'wfrxvA I Late Yellow Freestone. Our strain of Crawford^.^rawrora improvea
larger, better quality, and the _tree is

hardier, and a surer bearer than old Crawford Late. Fruit large, yellow, delicious
quality, firm, good shipper. Tree healthy, hardy, thrifty, bears well. A good late
peach, but not as valuable as Late Elberta which ripens about 4 days later. Ripe 10
days after Elberta. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Canning, Market. NCS.

Mid-Season Yellow Freestone. Our select Queen strain
is from the best tree in a large Elberta orchard—larger,

rounder and often brings 50 to 75 cts. more per bu. than Elbertas offered by others
Known all over America as the standard market peach. Large, handsome yellow wi

utiful blush, ships well, sells well. Bears immense crops; is a strong grower,
made millions forjorchardists. Eating, Cooking, Drying, Canning, Market. NCS

Late White Freestone. A good
pink-blushed white peach; mild,

pleasant, good quality, and extra fine for canning.
Tree dependable, hardy, good bearer. Recommended
especially for the home orchard, although the fruit

makes a good appearance on the market and sells well.

Ripens 20 days after Elberta. Eating, Cooking,
Market. NCS.

Elbertas from Hale’s Famous Geo.

=>Elbertg(Queen)

ox Seedling

ith

Captain Ede
Sweet and Good

Huge Washington Peaches—Beautiful and Delicious.
Fern CHnfr White. Originatediviartna r ern voting mo.—one

of the finest white clingstones. Fruit immense size,
creamy white with pink blush; qual-
ity superb. Tree thrifty, hardy;
satisfactory in every way. We intro-
duced this peach and each season’s ex-
perience adds to our confidence in the
variety. Ripens 27 days after Elberta.

These Illinois (left)

bring top market
prices. Big red and
white beauties. Dr.
Morris, noted Tenn.
Orchardist, says:
“Do not want a bet-
ter peach—much
better flavor than
Carman, and later.”

Eating, Cooking, .Canning-
Marki n .

IntroducecT ’Ey
Stark Bro s , Louisiana, Mo.

^Yates Red Cling° Clingstone.
Just simply a Red Early Heath Cling—ripening 10 days earlier. Large,
creamy white flesh, excellent quality.
Originated in Pike Co., Mo., and tree
is satisfactory in hardiness and bearing.
Fine for canning and for preserves.
Ripens 20 days after Elberta. , Eating, .Cooking, ,

C^nipg- Mar.ket. „NCS. Introffutba By Sfdrk
Bro *, l.oursiena, Mo.

“Big Indian Blood Cling
big-

gest, handsomest and best of all the blood clings

—

flesh red as that of a beet. Large, red, handsome

—

ideal for pickling and preserving. An unusual peach
of marvelous beauty, and should have a place in
every home orchard. Ripens 15 davs after Elberta. .

l^^aoping. ^CS. in^oa«ced

We grow Peaches by millions. In the block below, rows a mile long.
varieties proved by test to be satisfactory.

We grow only



Kruutmel
^Y^a^pld

Stark
Heath
'^pling

4 of these Stark Heath Clings measured 13 inches—the best of
all the Heath type.

^neshedneach^elmost; eatireljrove^wreu
dee]^red7 ripening: about 2S <lay»a£t«SjS|E

Orie^jf^ the sw0ete8t^juiciest,^a^S^p.
,fortt}9fj|£^ine ^rcbanlv^ Vigorous, Herd^.
fnpv ee^Png. Market. NXUSi

.
Budding Milliohs of Peach, Stark Nursery

^ . Looking Eastward; City, of Louisiana, Mo., in the Distance
Hundreds of Stark expert budders ^nd tyers specially trained for this work,
T“®y yearly bud millions of Appie; Peach, - Pear,. Rum, Cherry, Qtdnce,
Apricpt, etc. Stark Tree Buyers. Benefit—by Growing Millions we Re-
du^ the Cost of Best Trees to You.

-

Plant Our •Star Varjetles OLD Tre‘^7

uperb
.pricDt
>na-half Size,

A Field of 800,000 Peach Trees (photo May 15)—
we’ve finest.soil and conditions to grow peach.

The same block of Peach Trees (on Sept. 15) showing over
5 feet growth in months.

Krummel October—Best Late Peach
Latest Yellow Freestone. Gloriously red and gold—handsomest, best of all late peaches. Hangs on after all others
—till frost. Of great size, almost round, deep yellow covered with carmine cheeks; luscious sweet, no bitterness
next to the pit. Flesh firm and it ships perfectly. A general favorite for sweet pickles. Tree a strong grower,
extremely hardy, bears young and seldom fails. Everywhere—East, West, North, South, the queen of all late peaches. Late varieties
always pay, and Krummel leads in big profits. It comes on the markets after all other good freestones are gone, and peach lovers gladly
pay highest prices for them. 40 days after Elberta. Cooking, Eating, Canning, Drying, Market. NCS. '

Introduced by Stark Bro’s.
Very Late White. Best strain

rlgAFri Clinff the well-known White
neafn.**T'riuv “ naer, TneMh^, juicy, luscious, firm, does not
bruise easily and ships well. Tree good grower, hardy. 40 days
after Eiberta. Cooking, Eating, Market. NCS.

Introduced
by Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo. -r r , -nn •« \
* 1

Very Late White. A
Mammoth Heath. Cling: large red blushed.
creamy wnite cling peacTrTnat has TaagSbeen popular for canning
and preserving—a favorite with housewives all over America.
3.5 days after Elberta. Cooking, Eating, Market. NCS,

Introduced by Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo.
Mid -Season. Yellow. One

Golden Sweet Clmg, the juciest, sweetest.
most aeliciou” cungslones. uripnated in Arkansas. In our
orchards is hardy, tree bears heavily, fruit immense size, and one
of the handsomest in the orchard. 4 days after Elberta. Eating,
Cooking, Market. NCS. _

Introduced by Stark Bro s

Late Yellow Freestone. Best sort between
Hale and Krummel. Looks just exactly

ripens 2 weeks after it. Better flavor. One of
the best shippers, comes on market when yellow peaches bring
top prices. Tree satisfactory in growth, bearing, and hardiness.
Be sure to get the genuine from Stark Bro’s. It has been one
of our most satisfactory varieties. Late peaches are profitable.

14 days after Elberta. Cooking, Eating, Canning, Market.
NCS. by Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo.

b—
. , w^ii La/e Yellow Freestone. An

AJCtobCr l!iibCrt& Eiberta in size, color and
1^^^ quality, tnat ripens 4T days later. Both tree and fruit

are satisfactory in every way. It comes in just
ahead of Krummel October and sells well, as
^large, late yellow peaches are always in de-

mand. 43 days_ after Elberta. Eat-
ing, Canning, Market. NCS.

Introduced by Stark Bro’s.

^Salway, Holsinger ^
.ate Y elloisj

.

Fine flav or.
Much better than old Salway—A marvelous peach.

Eating, Canning, Market. NCS. , ^ . r. .“ o. Int. by Stark Bro’s.

Sea Eagle Improved Latest White Free-
stone. A white

peach of great beauty and enormous size. Hardy,
Cooking, Eating, Market. NCS.

Early Summer. A hardy Russian Apricot
that originated in Kansas and largely planted

ugrtout tins central wvest. The .tree is thrifty and hardy. Eating,
Cooking, Canning,. Drying. NCS.

__ . ^
Early Summer. An improved hardy Rus

Stcllfil ADriCQt .sian variety originating in Nebraska.
"Cnsurpassea €or *;^oSuctiveness.

ooking, Canning, Drying. N
Eating*

Bro’««

The hardiest apricot

’ Introduced by Stark



Stark Damson (Big Mackey), 1-2 Size. A True Freestone. The finest Damson.
^ Has proved the best bearer; fruit largest size, best quality.

Early— Hybrid. A full Brother of Gold, the Sensa-
tional $3,000.00 Plum. Same parentage—a cross between

Burbank (Japanese) and Robinson (Native). From the far-reaching ex-
perimental hj^bridizing of 20,000,000 crossbred seedlings by the great scien-
tist, Luther Burbank, came two grand plums—Gold and America; it
was then plum growing received its greatest impetus. America is large,
glossy coral re 1—one of the most beautiful and delicious plums ever
grown. In our orchard it is the one variety that can always be depended
on for a crop. Tree large, very vigorous, thoroughly hardy, bears extremely
young, and bears enoimous crops every year. Succeeds everywhere. Eating,
Cooking, Market. NC3. See Color Illustration Inside Rront Cover
“Arnerica is almost phenomenally free from rot.”—Plums of New York. "Sturdy grower, ex-
cepuonally hardy, blooms late, scarcely ever fails a full crop; good quality and does not rot."—E.
H. Riehl, 111. Exp. Sta. "Certainly' a gem; heavy bearer, practically free from disease, delicious."

tVilliams, Bristol Co., Mass. “Uninjured by 55 degrees below zero. “—R. J Williams,
Eimside, Quebec* "Reliable as Wild Goose and twice as large.”—F. M., in Rural New Yorker.

^Mammoth ^great big luscious, red
blushed, gol^.eu plum originated by Geo. W. Enclicott,
Villa Ridge, 111., and purchased by us. Fruit beautiful,
delicious and sweet clear to the pit; resistant to rot.

Tree hardy, thrift}^ upright, bears young, regularly and
heavily. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.
duce'd by Stark Bro’s* Louisiana, Mo.

A branch of
Abundance
from H. B.

Fullerton.Long

Island Experi-

mental Station

*Earlv Early— Hybrid. A
^ pure transparent golden yellow plum

—a huge honey-drop; sweet and excellent. Tree hardy
and satisfactory every way in the orchard. A tree

loaded with this golden fruit a wonderful sight._^ An-
other Burbank production that has made good; few

Intro- plums are more satisfactory. Eating, Cooking, Can-
ning, Market. NCS.

Starlc DaiYiann ^Mackey) June — Japanese. Arvea JUne cherry red, very
European. A True Freestone. The lar- showy plum, named and introduced by us
gest and best of all Damsons; originated nearly 3(J y'cars ago. Free from rot; does not
in Pike Co., Ivlo., and known locally as drop. Tree healthyq hardy', a sure cropper

Big 2\Iackey, Deep purple, juicy, rich, and is a fine canning variety. Succeeds every-
small stone, fine for preserves. Tree up- where. The most satisfactory Japanese
right, hardy, bears enormous crops, with variety. An ideal early' plum. NCS. Eating,
little or no care, free from insects and Cooking, Canning,
diseases, and should be planted in every Market. Introduced’

orchard. Eating, Cooking, Market. ' by Stark Bro’a
NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’« Loulelana, Mo.

Elid-Season— Hybrid. Originated
in Nebraska, on the grounds of

a famous plum authority and experimenter
—Theodore Williams—who originated many
plums. He considered Omaha the best of them all, and
requested us to introduce it. Omaha is very large, almost
perfectly round, dark rich red, pit small, flesh meaty', sweet
and delicious. The tree is as sturdy and hardy as an
Oak, rather spreading in growth, bears tremendous crops
e\’ery y'ear. It is the plum for everywhere—east, west,
north, south. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market.
NNCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s.

When we introduced Omaha, Mr. Williams wrote:
"No other plum in existence is so cosmopolitan as Omaha; it

_
has fruited from Alberta (Canada) south to the Gulf; thrives

in Vermont and West to the Pacific.” F. L. Colby, N. H.,
say's:

—"Winter worst for 13 years;_all Europeans pegged out;
Omaha came through smiling, with 100% alive; hardiest
commercial plum out of 50 varieties.”

See Actual Color Inside Front Cdvei

“Grows anywhere. Bears every year.
Sweetest, best eating plum. Brings 50c
more a basket than others.”—L.
Mood, Glassboro, N. J. “Stood 52
below zero and bore heavy'.”—J. R.

'

Hogan, N. Y. “Omaha
a wonder. 3-yr. trees
loaded.”—S. Ray,Mass.
“Sure a dandy'. Big crop
every year.” — C. M.

Jenson, Alinn.

Early
Gold

Plum, 2-
yearg-old
(above),

bearing 3
g^Ions

fine fruit.
Always
bears

heavily,
briiigs top

arket

Omaha
Greatest

Plum
Creation
of Theo.
Willi'KP’*
b ‘^he
Burbank

of the
North,”

Red June



OAK PROCESS Whole Root Tree*.

^ole

Poole Pride

ntro4’

Starts
Careen

ijears^lmmense
:rop3 of Jarge size deliciously sweet
plums. This cluster (above) from the
original tree in Stark orchards’ at
^i^iaha. Mo. Prof. Van Deman, U.
3. Pdinplogisl;, said—“A great improve-
nent^on old Green Gage.”

'

U

Stark Plurn Nurseries (below) in the
^ene^e Valley of New York produce the
inest plum trees grown in America.
Ve grow them by hundreds of thou-
ands. Note the size—and sh'aight as
urrows. Branch ol

Cold —
fPlumsy^

Plum history records no
other such splendid
success as Gold hais
won. This is a
heavily laden
branch from the
orchard of S.
Hayden, Pike Co.,
Mo. The markets
take these im-
mense golden
plums at hig h-
e s t prices.

Gold
(Trade-Saitl

Gold-E-Our $3,000
Mid-Season—-See Natural Color llfaistratton Inside Front Cover

Our wonderful Gold Plum has created a greater sensation and made more friends among
Plum growers than any other variety ever introduced. Luther Burbank, who originated
Gold Plum, says

—“The most remarkable fruit known

—

the best plum ever pro-
duced.” Fruit clear, semi-transparent, light golden yellow, later nearly overspread with
a hazy carmine blush. When fully ripe a transparent light cherry red. Tree does best
in chicken yards and on moderately dry thin or clay soil; rather dwarfish growing, but
strong, healthy and one of the hardiest. We paid Burbank $3,000.00 for this wonderful

fruit and Trade-Marked the name. Buy the genuine Stark Gold from Stark
Bro’s, the Exclusive Introducers and Owners. Succeeds everywhere—from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. Eating, Cooking,
Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo.
“Among plums there’s nothing on earth in existence.”—Major Baird, DeKalb Co.,
so beautiful or good.”—Luther Burbank. Tenn. “From one 5-year-old Gold plum, picked
“Gold is the best plum the earth produces.” 81^2 gallons fine plums."—E. N. Smith,—T. E. Keith, Shackelford Co., Tex. “Not Green Co., Mo. “Stands our winters like
a bud injured. All right even North of La- the hardiest natives.”—A. N. Seymour, Dane

Crosse and Oshkosh.”—H. Floyd, Winnebago Co., Wis. “Have two Gold plum trees, picked
Co., Wis. “Four-year trees have borne three 130 gallons from each tree.”—J. B. Brough-

crops; fully equal to your pictures. Finest plum ton, New Madrid Co., Mo.
{Duarte.) Mid-Season. One of our Big Leaders. In our

***' orchards set more fruit on 2-Year-Old Trees than any
other Plum of same age. Large, egg-shaped, flesh deep blood red clear to the seed. Quality delicious. Trees
upright, fastest growth, hardy, highly recommended. Slfould be planted everywhere. One of the strongest growers
!n our Orchards. A Plum of such all-round merit that it should be planted in every orchard arid home garden or
yard. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

{Missouri.) Mid-Season. “Sweet as horiey.” Best of all Gage
® Plums. Greenish yellow, much larger than old Green Gage.

Tree strong grower, bears wonderful crops. For preserving and canning it has no superior.
_
The home or market

Orchard is hot comnlete without it. Originated in Stark Nursery! Cooking, Eating, Canning, Market. NCS.
Introduc^. Stark 'Bro's,lLouisiana, Mo.

Late. Oneof the best Hardy Plums of *'T'a*'p'e One of the .finest European plums—
over 100 kinds in Stark Test Or- * superior to 'Lombard .'in size, color and quality,

chard. Originated by Theodore Williams, of Neb. less rot. Fruit light purplish red, Targe size, good quality—

-

Red, resembling Wild Goose, but much larger and much the ideal- kitchen plum. 'Hardy, immensely productive,
more valuable. Strong grower, extremely hardy. A bears young. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.
heavybearer. Should be grown everywhere^ for home 4 i , Early..

_

A large, bright cherry red, Japa-/tuunuaiico ..-, 1 ,,... Firm, sweet, excellent quality.use and market. More popular than old Wild Goose
because of its immense size. Eating, Cooking, Can-
ning, Market. NNCS. Introduced by Stark Bro's.

Mid-Season. An improvedr reestone IjOOSe Ooose, better quality
and a perfect freestone. Bright red, excellent quality.
Tree hardy, healthy, bears well. One of the very best

for Central and Northern States. Eating, Cooking,
Canning. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bre’c.

*Wild Goose Improved Mid-season. a
X very bright red

deliciously sweet and juicy plum; a good shipper.

<• ;\ Tree satisfactory everywhere—hardy, healthy,
*'

• bears immense crops. Larger and more profit-
able than Old Wild Goose. Introduced by
Stark Bro’s. Cooking, Canning, Market.
NNCS.
Below—branch of beautiful, delicious
Indian Blood (Duarte) Plum—hardy,
better than any other red fleshed Plum.

nese plum.
and ships well. The tree is hardy, healthy and productive;
rots less thari ' Burbank. - Should be planted in. every
orchard. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

Portln Pririn Mid-Season. Never Fails. Alight crimson
i: 1 kkuc with delicate bloom; delicious for pre-
serves and jelly. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NNCS.

P<-.e>9 Very Early. Produced by Luther Burbank
OaiiLa. IvOSa

.vron Gold Medal at Lewis and Clark
Exposition. Handsome, round, dark crimson plum; immense
size, splendid quality. Firm flesh, strong skin, excellent ship-

per. Hardy, strong grower, good bearer. Cooking, Eating,
Canning, Market. NCS.

Prsin<» Mid-Season. Ours is the largest, hand-vscniicui IT-

1

line an^ bcst -st

r

31n
^
excellent foi?

dessert and preserving; .large, darje -blue, juicy and delicious.

Tree satisfactory.;' widely planted. . .Cooking, Canning, Dry-
ing,! Market. NCS.

Damson Mid-Season. Most widelyonropsnire k/amson and largely. planted
of all the Damsons. Trees bear enormous crops every year,

require little care and should be in every garden. The
ideal plum for -the chicken yard. ._Eating, Can-

Cooking, Market. NCS.
“Gold is one of the. most ro*>

markable 'fruits known. Tha
best piurn esvec produced.
Two weekalater than Bur-
bank. Keeps a month, or
more. Even if picked
before ripe will ripen
and color up perfectly.

ning

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Ro<34Tree».#' t
Stark Plum Nursigty, DansvilfeAN. •



A branch of the
sweetest and best
little pears gro'An—Stark Seckel.
Meets every re-
<{uirement for the
home orchard.

Lincoln

Famous Anjou and Bartlett orchard of Capt. J. H.
acres netted me $1400.00.” A well-cared

Late Summer. Best all-round Pear tested in our over 100
years of fruit growing. The pear we find worthy of our high-

est commendation, is the genuine true Lincoln—of Illinois. Fruit large,

clear, beautiful yellow, sometimes blushed

—

marvelously beautiful—ideal

shipper; quality superb—even better than Bartlett, the leader for many
generations. Tree remarkably blight resistant, heavy cropper, long

lived—original tree now over 80 years old and still bearing. Should be

in every orchard. Eating, Cooking, Market. NNCS.
Lincoln Is Blight Resistant—“Lincoln more blight resistant than any *
other; equals Bartlett in flavor and texture. Good keeper, rarely
core-rots; have never discovered a winter-killed tree.”—J. W. Jones,
Emmet Co., Idaho.

Late Fall. Large handsome yellow pear blushed dull red
and of richest flavor. Tree upright, good bearer, strong

grower, hardy, bears young, blooms late, remarkably free from blight.

Markets always ready for them at premium prices.
_
Succeeds every-

where and is a great favorite for both home and market orchard
ing, Cooking, Market. NCS.

(Sugar Pear.) Late Summer. A select strain
of this v/onderful pear that we have grown for

years. Medium size, beautiful yellow; spicy,
_
honeyed flavor—the

>mmands high prices; less liable to blight than any other

;

Lincoln is an Ideal Variety to Plant with Anjou.

La/e Summer. There is no more delicious pear than this;
* juicy, melting, sweet and rich. Seeds few, almost no core;
large, blushed yellow. Hardy, strong, long-lived orchard tree; a young
bearer, does

_

exceedingly well as a dwarf. Blight resistant. A hardy
Native American Pear. Originated in Northern Arkansas. Eating, Cook-
ing, Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s.
I am greatly pleased with the quality of Fame; flesh very fine grained, buttery, and of
highest excellence—seed few, almost no core. I congratulate you on adding so good
a pear to our list.—E. H. Riehl, Illinois Experiment Station.

I-lrkn<xv E.arly Faff. A wonderful new pear from thenuncy grounds of Mr. Raabe, well-known 111. orchardist.
The fruit IS large, almost round—like a big apple; golden yellow, almost
covered with rich russet. Flesh tender, crisp, literally overflowing with
juice. “Sweet as honey-dew” (hence its name). As firm as Kieffer,
for shipping, but far superior for eating and canning. Tree fast grower,
hardy Oriental type, enormously productive, has never blighted.
Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS. Introduced by Stark B^a.

Eat- =1=Kieffer Winter. The most v/idely planted pear, because it bears
and pays. Large, rich, golden yellow, sometimes tinted

red. Fine for canning and baking, but only fair quality for eating
fresh. To properly ripen for eating, pick when reach full size, but
before they color; store in dark, dry room. Tree vigorous, young.

acme of pear perfection. Tree hardy, thrifty, blights little. Succeeds regular and heavy bearer ; outbears everything in our orchards except
not one- Honey Dew, which seems_to have all Kieffer’s good points, and in addi-

Dwarf Triumpri and Boy, both
3 years old; one of youngest,

heaviest bearers.

good points, and in .

Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.
The great favorite in all orchards and on all

rnarkets because of delicious quality. Large, rich,
golden yellow with soft blush; juicy, melting, with a rich, indescribable
flavor. Lincoln better where pears blight. Eating, Cooking, Market.
NCS. <

Late Fall. A giant pear—being a Clairgeau seed-
* ling. Firm, juicy, melting. Hangs and keeps well.

(Very Early Summer.) Looks just like a Seckel, Extremely young, heavy bearer. Almost free from blight. Eating,
but ripens extremely early; medium size, yellow. Cooking, Market. NCS. Introduced by us.

in all pear sections. Should be grown in every home orchard; not one- ? l i-^

tenth enough have ever been grown to supply the demand. Eating, better quality.

Cooking, Dessert. NCS. Introduced by l^ark Bro's. ^Bartlctt Summer.
(Angouleme.) Fall. Extremely large, often weighs over

* a pound; dull yellow, excellent quality—the housewife’s
favorite. Tree long lived, healthy, hardy, bears extremely young and
produces a crop every year. Has been a favorite for generations and is

still one of the best. Should be planted in home orchards and for market.
Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.
*Stark Tyson
shaded russet; sweet, juicy, perfumed, excellent. Tree hardy, long ^Linter. Resembles Duchess, but finer quality. V^ill
lived, very free from blight. We propagate from a select strain from

_

* lUJiIljJIl keep until January. \’ery young bearer. \'igorou 3 .

Henry Wallis, St. Louis Co., Mo. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS. Big bearer. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS. Introduced by us.

Flaming Giant
World’s Record Red Raspberry

It was from Prof. N. E. Hansen, M. S., \'ice-Director Horti-
culture and Forestry, So. Dak. Agri. Exper. Sta., that the

first Flaming Giant (Ohta) Red Raspberry came to us.

Now, after years of severe tests, we consider it the
greatest red raspberry, in plant and fruit, that we
have ever seen. Extremely large—a rich alluring
red color, with firm flesh that insures fine shipping
qualities.

Perfect After 15 Degrees Below
Zero— Cuthbert Killed

In the terrible winter of three years ago, it was PER-
ECT AFTER 15 DEGREES BELOW ZERO—CUTH-
BERT AND SUNBEA]M KILLED in our test grounds.

But

—

not even a cane of FLAMING GIANT was
injured!—and the berries are nearly twice as
large as other red raspberries!

Immense Sized Berries— Often

^ Inch Across

This splendid
cap raspberry is by

far the most widely planted, most successful and most
profitable variety. It is extremely hardy, upright, vigor-
ous grower, extraordinarily productive, disease resistant.
Fruit very large, firm, excellent quality. Eating, Cook-
ing, Canning, Market. NNCS.

Early Black. Has come to thewdll front during the past few years
and is being planted extensively. Berry large, good qual-
ity, firm; plant hardy, good cropper. Eating, Cooking,
Canning, Market. NCS.

U 1* Vl K p-i* F Mid-Season. Red. Well known,^ ^
L widely planted, popular. Large,

firm, juicy, uprightly, good quality, ships well. Plant yig-
orous, uprigl.t, hardy. Not comparable in fruiting, vigor
or hardint-^ - tr, I lurning Gi.int. Eating, Cooking, Can-
ning, Market. NCS.

""St. Regis Everbearing
f rbearingt3:: -pb'-rry tliat produces big luscious fruit during
tiiC triLire sca.-on. Sliould be grown for liome use in every

the land. Berries bright crimson, rich, de-
licious; plant strong grower; upright, vigorous, hardy.
This everbearing raspberry insures luscious berries for the
table all summer. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market.
NCS.

Blackberries
A ir*

c

Ai.

A

sk 1 1 id-Season. Beautiful. ,glossy***'^*^®"^"**^ black. Resembles Snyder, but
larger, better quality, and less likely to turn red after
picked. Canes rather spreading first season, becoming up-
right following, ye'af. Fruit large, good quality and holds
up well. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

Early. Valuable forndiVCol. home garden and market,
because of early ripening, e.xcellent flavor, good sliipping
qualities. P'ruit medium size, glossy black, firmer than
any other. The old standby. Our best seller except Mer-
sereau. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market. NCS.

OF&do Mid-Season. Berries of enor-
mous size and jet black in color.

Plants strong growing, hardy, and rarely fail to bear big
crops. Keep well after picking. Eating, Cooking, Can-
ning, Market. NCS.

*Eld

Lucretia Dewberry Early Black. Best,
most dependable

dewberry. Fruit jet black, extremely large, best qualitv.
The favorite of all planters for markets. Eating, Cook-
ing, Canning, Market. NCS.

Mulberries
(Trade-Mark.' A luscious jet blackgevtua mulberry; almost double the size ci

most sorts. Originated by E. H. Riehl, 111. Exp.
Sold only by us. NCS. Introduced by Stark Bro’s.

^Monarch Wkite
Sold only by us. Sweet, rich, excellent. Tret atta’rj
enormous size—the original tree is "big as an oak.” In-
troduced by Stark Bro’s.

Mid-Sccsoi! Puirlc. Best of theV^uiumuidri p^rpie sorts; iir.it large, reddi-'i
purple, plant hardy, strong growing and ur.iivaleti for pr.'-

ductiveness. Eating, Cooking, Canning, Market.
NCS.

Everbearing. Large jet bl.tck. sweet, slrlps
wc;i o xvell; plant hardy aori ]^rod^;ctivt

;
popu-

lar. Eating, Cooking, Market. NCS.



Taipe^ from E^r4y 5lin^m<
otark^Bro*s Lake Erie—epTatitauqua Grape NOr^

Leading '(lurape

tark Grape Vines in Missouri vineyard. There are immense
profits for the man who grows grapes for grape juice factories.

Millions of Big-Rooted grape vines in immense Stark
Grape Nurseries—finest grape soil in America.

JUICE-LADEN GRAPES
Fine For Grape Juice—Jellies—Ja
The grape is the easiest of all fruits to grow. The plants take little

room, they thrive despite neglect and every year they produce their

wealth of beautiful, health-giving fruit. With its roots in any old nook
you can lead it away in any direction to provide a grateful shade for

the pump, or for a restful seat, a border for a walk or climbing on the
wall or house—East, West, North or South, on hill or in valley, on poor
soil or rich, the grape grows, thrives, bears; it never disappoints. Plant
a few vines or a large vineyard—make your own grape juice—jams,
marmalade, jelly; and have plenty to eat fresh from your own vines.

EclipS©(Trade Mark.) Earliest Black. The earliest

of all black grapes

—

ripens a week to 10 days
ahead of Moore Early. Best of all varieties for grape juice. Bunch and berry almost
as big as Concord; handsome, compact and hangs tenaciously to the vine. The high-

t quality early grape; rich, sweet and melting, does not crack in wet weather nor scatter from the bunch. Vine
althy, hardy, vigorous grower, with exceptionally good foliage which hangs longer than almost any other variety,

originated on the grounds of Mr. E. A. Riehl, 111. Exp. Sta., Alton, 111., a nationally known authority on grapes,

e introduced the variety after exhaustive tests and it has never disappointed us. After fruiting the variety

r a number of years, Mr. Geo. W. Endicott, famous 111. Horticultural Authority, wrote us: ‘‘Eclipse is the best
rly grape that has been produced in this country so far as I have been able to learn from 50 years' experience

;d testing more than 150 varieties.” Ohio State Exp. Sta. finds Eclipse to be the idea l.grape forypalqng gxspe
^e^nd they have issued a report on this subject. It is the greatest Early Grape. NCS. »l*oauc«ffl liy Stars Bro'l

‘^Sfcark DelicioUSGreatest of all red
grapes. Until we

troduced Stark Delicious there was no red

ape of real fine quality with also a healthy,

•oductive vine. Has become so popular that

e have never been able to grow enough to

ipply the demand. From every standpoint

;ark Delicious is the most wonderful red grape

own. Delightfully sweet and rich; bunches
rge, heavily shouldered. Makes wonderful
jpearance on the market. A splendid shipper.

5r grape juice, ideal, making beautiful cham-
igne colored juice with inimitable flavor,

alendidly hardy, healthy, with luxuriant foli-

je that hangs very late. NCS. Eating,
slly, Canape Juice, Market. Introduced

y Stark Bro’s.

*Wor<len6piendid black grape. Hardy,

f healthy, productive like Con-
)rd. Larger, better quality. 10 days earlier,

irge bunch and berry, excellent quality. Mr.' Fuller-

n, L. I., N. Y., Exp. Sta., vTites: “Worden positively

tralyzed us with its yields.” NCS. Eating, Jelly,

Fape Juice, Market.

^oore EartjTEarly piack. A black
grape similar to Concord

L appearance and quality, but ripens two
seks earlier and is the leading standard black grape of

5 season. Bunch and berry large, quality good. Vine
;althy, hardy, heavj- bearer. NCS.

Diamond (Moore’s Diamond.) Early
\\ hite. U e recommend Dia-

64 Big Beautiful Stark*8 Golden
Delicious—a bushel box.

Few Grape Vines along
ur walk or fence give
jit, grape juice, jelly.

mond as the best quality hardy white grape.
Berry and bunch large. Vine hardy and as dependable
as Concord. In our experience more dependable than
Niagara. NCS.

*Coiicordrhe most widely grovm, most
popular of all grapes. Making

money for vineyardists everywhere. Healthy,
hardy, vigorous vine, large bunch and berry. Will pro-
duce more fruit year in and year out than any other sort.
NCS. Eating, Jelly, Grape Juice, Market.

*Campbeirs Early Early Black. A
black early grape

of great size that ripens about two weeks ahead
of Concord, but the ripening season is variable, ripening
through a long season, and is generally marketable
slightly earlier than Worden, Keeps weU. NCS.

Oanner Delicious red wine-grape type. In-
troduced by us. Large, solid

bunches, shouldered. Berries cling tenacious-
ly to bunch. A magnificent home
NCS. Eating, Jelly, Market.

Nia.?£ira. Eest known white
® grape. Famed as

“Grand Father” of Stark Delicious.
Ranks with old reliable Concord in
vigor and productiveness. Bunch large;
handsome, juicy and a fine flavor.
NCS. Eating, Jelly, Market.

*Brighton
heavily shoul-

dered; large bunch; one of sweetest and
most delicious. Strong growing, hardy
vine. Plant with other sorts for pollen-
ization. Diamond, Worden, and De-
licious are ideal for this purpose. NCS.
Eating, Jelly, Meirket.

Eutie Mid-Season Red. A rich red grape that is good everywhere and
under all conditions. Vine vigorous, heavy bearer; fruit delicious

quality and seldom rots. E. A. Riehl, 111. authority, says: “Bears full crops when others fail;

le of the most profitable %'arieties I have ever grown. Don’t hesitate on Lutie.” We consider
one of the most dependable red grapes. NCS.

’^'LaClleEarly Red. A dark red grape, medium to large berry and bunch,
excellent quality, keeps well and ships well. In vigor, health,

trdiness, productweness, it is surpassed by no other variety, and it is practically immune to
ngous diseases. It Is one of the most beautiful hardy grapes and it sells at high prices. Should
; in every home vineyard. NCS.

Lucile—a Splendid Quality
Red Grape—Almost Equal to
Stark Delicious. Very pro-
lific and produces Large A

Handsome Bunches.

Stark Eclipse Bears
Heavy and
is “Sweet a
as Sugar

We searched America for Nursery Soil to grow these wonderful Stark Grape Roots

Aspi»*agiis, Rhubarb
AanaracrUA year afterAsparagus without
replanting. A 50-ft. row should
be planted in every garden. We

,

grow and ofier several varie- ^
ties, but recommend
especially Conover's Colos-
sal as most satisfactory.®
Large, early, tender.

Rhubarb grows
successfully

everywhere and should be more
largely grown. Beds will last for
years without renewing. We
recommend Victoria Giant as
best of all.

Horseradish
is found in too few gardens.
Should not be overlooked.



Jowmng, was Sounding a Warntni
\the Starks’Experience bore out their

h's took the unbroken road, ^
I, From this beginning
h method, later known
I method of tree grow-
I/O be "The Plymouth
I Better, stronger, S^^BSS^ufSlR
hnd the orchard
Kted.

Big Brace
Root*—Don'
Blow Over World’s Great-

est Record for
Heavy and Con-
stant Bearing

upwards like a husky, healthy, %
out-doors boy—comes into full M
bearing years before the weak I

' Piece-Root tree and lives and
bears big crops long, long after .

\
the Piece-Root tree has been!
cut up for wood.

j
Science, Experience, Com-

j
-

1 mon Sense all speak loudly
in favor of trees with best M

f possible roots. You have/^
i

this kind of trees when
' you purchase Stark OLD
OAK PROCESS/mM
Whole Root Trees.

Ue
PropeP
Place
Forthe
(Union-*

%kereAe
PootQlls

Blendinto

WooaCelb^

^ OLD
OAK

PROCESS
Trees can

be sold
ONLY by

Stark
Bro’s.

Cnarlas

The Remarkable Roots of

Stark Bro’s PATENTED Trade
Mark Whole Root Trees ^

PROCESS
Grown ONLY BY HP* Trade-Mark Registered
STARK BRO»S W IlOl© ISLOOL 1 F©0S U. S. PATENT OFFICE

“OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root Trees” is a Trade-Mark, registered in the U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and owned by Stark Bro’s. It denotes the Superior Whole Root Trees produced by our Over-a-lOO-Year-Old
Nurseries. Stark Bro’s is the only nursery in the world that can supply genuine Old Oak Process Whole
Root Trees—Why? Read the following excerpts:

WilJ*
AUorseWitb
aBrol^l^

OLD OAK PROCESS
Whole Root Trees

From Patent Office Records
'Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co.,

Louisiana, Mo., by virlxte of the authority
under the full text of the record of the U. S.in them vested by and

Patent Office No. 14, 322, hold the exclusive right in introducing, prop
agating, growing and selling OLD OAK PROCESS "WHOLE
ROOT TREES, and no other person, firm or corporation has the

right to such use, and all such are hereby warned, under penalty

of the law, against any infringements.

The Plymouth Rock of a Million Paying Orchards

Years ago the Stark Nursery came to the parting of the ways. They
could follcnv the beaten road used by other Nurseries, but they were not

,

satisfied with the then actepted Nursery methods. A new school.

AHouse
WithOn^H^a
Foundation-*

headed by men like Char\
against Piece Root ireei

claims. Then it wak StI
and blazed a new ATlrid
grew the present St\rk
as the "Stark Old Oilfe

“

ing. This nte^od /|b5

Rock of a MillionVaylQelQt
longer lived /relh h<k\b
industry treme\doa^y

'n’©le.iRo®I Treei
.'Registered TradeMark tlS.ftrf C'ff.

A Process of
Tree Growing
Perfected by 100
Years Experience

PATENTED
Trade Mark Re

11

Tree A

'f~i

With only]
a Piece

J i

[I
j

Piece Root

Grafts vs.

The tree of
nature

made up of
wood cells and
root cells, vary-
ing both in
makeup and
functions. At
one place in
the tree the wood’
cells blend into root
cells; at this place
nature makes
perfect union be-
tween the scion
wood and hardy
seedling
root This
is one of
the greatest
basic se-
crets of the
Old Oak
Process
Whole Root
Method.
Note care-

ful 1 y the
Crown illus-

trated in the
Circle below
—and Plant
Stark Trees.

Stark OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Roots
Which Kind Do YOU Want? See Photo Below.

The toots are the feeders of a tree. If they are strong

and vigorous {like the BIG roots on the right, in photo below)

they wiU reach out vigorously and feed hungrily on the soil’s

fertility—and produce a big, husky, fast-growing, young-bearing

Jruit tree. You cannot afford to plant any other than OLD OAK
THE GREAT DOWNING
(photo below), than The Vital Part of a Tree is not the top. You can grow a new top, but you cannot change the roots.
whom^no h^ighe^amho^- Original Root System Remains—and it will always affect the tree. Piece-Root Trees are slow-

m^stl^am^ous work "of his growing—are easy prey to insects and diseases—and are easily blown over because they have no bif
life, "Fruits and Fruit brace roots and are only a short distance in the ground.

PROCESS Whole-Root Trees. Now—look at the bundle
of Piece Root Grafts on the left, in photo below. Trees
grown from Pieces of Roots like these are Seriously Handi~
capped right at the start. They are like Runt
Pigs— Nothing to Grow On— No Vigor— No Foundation.

Trees of America,” says:
^"Large ouantities of trees i-

—

i^are propagated by using]
pieces of roots. This:
practice is by prom-|
inent horticulturists
considered as tend-]
ing to debilitate and

[

reduce vitality—the
seat of vital life
fact resting in the
Natural Crown (the,

point where wood cells
blend into root cells)
and that once destroyed
cannot be renewed. But
[one healthy, permanent

tree can ever be grown
jJrom a single seed-

ling stock.”

The tree that has big, strong, vigorous roots quickly extends its root, system downward and in all
directions—takes a firm prip W
on the soil—eagerly sucks up

Watch Roots A-
the Vitals, Lifeand Founda-
tion of the Tree. The Big

Rooted O. O. P. Stark
\ Trees bear Younger,

Heavier—bear Big-
ger Fruit and

Live Longer.

This
Bunch
of Goiden Deli-
cious Apple Trees
shows Stark Ero’s
SUPER SIZE
PATENTED
I rade-Mark
Whole Root
Trees.

the
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r S

vrolden L/eliaous
18 Month’s Old MoJ
Top Graft of Goldeni
Delicious Bearing Big
Crop. World’s Record]
for Young, Full Bear-
ing. Photo Below.

29 Big Apples on a Measured
14 Inches at Top This Limb
of Stark’s Golden Delicious to
left. Bore “Thick as They
Could Stick’’ every year; never
fails. Bore heavily this season
when all others near it failed

—

after 2 Freezes and 3 Frosts;
worst year ever known. Won-
derful Flavor. 50%larger than
Grimes Golden. Grown in'

Central West.
j



Branch. Nurseries

cc orenarcis t
(established isie)

Genera-l Offices St
Home Nurseries
Louisiana,Missouri

Growers of Fruit TVees
FWiit Plants and.

Hardy’ Ornamentals

Dansvine.NY North Girard.Erie Co.Pa
Yincennesjnd. Perry, Kansas
Payettevill e,ArL Hiilview, 111

Marionville.Mo Etc. UssyFVanca

From Edgar W. Stark
Louisiana,
Missouri,

Louisiana,!Mo«

Dear Friend:

NON WARRANTY—m THE EVENT THAT ANY NURSENV STOOK ON SEED, SOLO ST OS SHOULD TROVE UNTRUE TO NAME UNDER WHICH IT IS SOLO, WE HEREBY AONEE ON PROPER PROOF OF SUCH UNTRUENESS TO NAME Tt
•EPLACE THAT PORTION OF THE ORDER PROVEN UNTRUE TO NAME ON TO REFUND THE FURCHA3E PRICE THEREOF. EXCEPT POR SUCH LIASILITV, AND IN RESPECT TO ALL NURSERY STOCK OR SEEDS SOLO 8Y US. WE DIVEM
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IHPLIEOi AS TO OESCRIFTION, OROWTH. MODUCnVENESS OB ANT OTHER HATTER, STARK BRO'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.

The Stark Book of Fruits comes to you regularly. Year after year, it invites you tc

read the carefully-prepared descriptions of Stark varieties, to become better acquain-

ted with Stark methods, to consider and plant Stark Trees the best the earth affords.

Here is your copy for 1924,

We have an interesting story that we would like to tell you; however, the story is too

' long to even attempt in this short letter. We can only call your attention to a few of the

outstanding points in our general plan which makes possible the production of these good'

trees (Stark Trees) , and to urge you to read our book and to remember that every statement

has been carefully weighed, that every description is accurate and that no guess-work

is indulged in.

Thumb these leaves carefully; read the history of this nursery from its Inceptionj

of its growth, its tremendous influence on the general horticulture of the country; the

improved scientific methods employed, and the protection with which it surrounds its

customers.

Read about the American Pomologlcal Society and the reward by this august body of

scientists of its prized medal for excellence because of our discovery and Introduction

of Stark’s Golden Delicious apple. With one exception this is the only time this medal

has every been awarded to any fruit in the past seventy-five years.

Read of the pilgrimages of scores of scientific men from many states to see our Test-

ing Orchards, inspect hundreds of promising new varieties and to observe the many ex-

periments we are conducting.

Read all of this; it will pay you—even if you have room for only a few trees. ThinS

the matter over carefully and then make out your order on the enclosed order blank and

( see Over)



mail it TODAY

,

using the enclosed self-addressed envelope. Don’t make the mistake so

many make of waiting until time to plant before placing your order. That often causes

disappointment because orders often reach us after we have run short of some varieties.

Mail your order DOW.

Cordially,

President

P. S, The story we want to tell you is too long for the o . dlnary type used in a letter, so

we are compelled to use smaller type. Do not think it .nimportant because the type is

smaller. Read it all——every word of it. Do man who comtemplates planting trees can

afford to overlook a single paragraph of these stories printed below.

E. W. S.

“OKCHAKD PLANTED ON $50.00 PER ACRE
LAND NOW PATS DIVIDENDS ON $500.00

PER ACRE VAETJATION”
W. E. Mellon. Calhoun County, Alabama,

says he has 25 acres of orchard on land bought
for $50.00 per acre and that this orchard is

paying him good interest on a valuation of

t
500.00 per acre. He specializes on IVinesap,
tayman W^inesap. Stark Delicious and a few

other varieties. Has gathered as much as
8000 bushels from one crop.

DOCTOR GATHERS $87,500.00 WORTH OP
FRUIT FROM HIS ORCHARD IN 5 YEARS
Dr. E. L. Beal, Green County, Missouri,

bought 80 acres of land in 1902 for $60 per
acre and set part of it in apple trees including
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Stark Delicious and
York. In 1915 from 28 acres he realized

$12,000.00—in 1916, $3,000.00—in 1917. $17,000.00.

With 27 more acres in bearing in 1919, he
received $50,000.00, but the 1920 crop brought
only $5,500.00. He says if he were planting
another orchard he would use 25% summer
apples, 35% fall apples, and 40% winter apples.

“ORCHARD WORTH $1,000.00 PER ACRE"
H. A. Culler of Kootenai County, Idaho,

a former R. R. Agent, bought 8 acres of
orchard 12 years ago for $275 per acre. From
5 acres of Rome Beauty and Stark Delicious
he got 800 commercial boxes in one crop. He
considers his orchard worth $1,000.00 per acre.

$313.96 AN ACRE PER YEAR FROM W. VA.
ORCHARD FOR 5 YEARS

C. P. Waugh & Sons, Brooks County, W. Va.,
report that their 15 acre apple orchard, the
leading varieties of which are Stark Delicious,
W^inesap, Grimes Golden, etc., brought them
$4,963.00 in 1917—$5,031.75 in 1918—$5,227.00 in
1919—$5,625.38 in 1920—and in 1921, despite
frosts and freezes, $2,700.35. An average of
$4,709.50 per year, or $313,96 per acre for 5
years straight. They have gathered as many
as 2,100 barrels from this 15 acres in one
season.

"EIGHT ACRES OF DIVERSIFIED FRUIT
WELL MANAGED WILE PRODUCE A
LARGER INCOME THAN 100 ACRES IN
GRAIN AND STOCK”—JOSEPH GERARDI,

ILLINOIS
Joseph Gerardi of St. Clair Co., Illinois, has

six acres of orchard in bearing and eight
acres of new orchard coming. He grows
apples, peaches, pears, plums, apricots, grapes
and small fruits. His Stark Delicious. Stay-
man, Liveland Raspberry and Paragon have
paid him best in apples. Red Bird, Alton,
Stark Early Elberta and Krummel Oct. peach-
es are most profitable. Mr. Gerardi writes, “I
have marketed my crop to the home trade and
with the exception of one year, could never
supply it. I am growing fruit because, first:
God intended men to live on fruit and vege-
tables ; second : It brings the fruit grower into
daily contact with his fellowmen instead of
animals

; third : The occupation is pleasant,
clean and no drudgery; fourth: It is the most
remunerative, per acre, of all agricultural
branches. Eight acres of diversified fruit, well
managed, will produce a larger income than
100 acres in grain and stock.”

NOTED AUTHOR MAKES $7.50 PER ACRE
LAND WORTH $300.90 PER ACRE BY

GROWINC APPLES
Benjamin Wallace Douglas, noted author

of Brown County, Indiana, operates a 200-acre
orchard planted on land purchased for $7.50
to $20.06 per acre, and he says that his young
bearing orchard is easily worth $300.00 per acre.

"$21,800.00 NET IN 6 YEARS FROM 12 TO 30

ACRES OF APPLES”
J. J. Boblender, former general farmer,

Clermont County, Ohio, says he finds orchard-
ing much more interesting, more profitable,
and lighter work than grain farming. “Also,
if we take a day off from work to go anywhere,
we can take the whole day and not have to
hurry home to take care of the stock.” He
paid $50.00 per acre for the land, and today
the bearing orchard is worth $800.00 per acre.
In 6 years his total net income has been
$21,800.00 from 12 to 20 acres of apples.

FRUIT TREES MAKE $150 PER ACRE LAND
PAY DIVIDENDS ON $800 VALUATIONS
Tom Enright of Madison County, Iowa has

25 acres of orchard. He specializes in
Jonathan, Stark Delicious, Grimes Golden,
and Winesap. He has harvested as much as
350 bushels to the acre, netting $510 per year
—profit per acre. Mr. Enright tells us that
farm land valued at $150 per acre can be made
to pay dividends on $800 per acre valuation
by planting fruit trees.

"THERE IS MORE PROFIT IN A CARED
FOR ORCHARD THAN IN AN OR.YNGE
GROVE IN CALIFORNIA OR FLORIDA”—
says James Sharpe of Morris County,

Kansas. He has 75 acres in bearing now and
300 acres coming on. He says that he has
harvested 15,000 bushels from 30 acres—and
from 40 acres he has sold $15,000 worth of
fruit per year for three straight years.

"RAW LAND WORTH $30 PER ACRE NOW
WORTH $400 TO $500”

C. T. O’Neil of Albermarle County, Virginia
has 60 acres of orchard in bearing. When
this land was planted, he considered it worth
$30 per acre. He now considers his orchard
worth $400 to $500 per acre. Like all other
well-cared-for-orchards, this is a big money
maker.

INTERESTING REPORT OF 4 ACRE OR-
CHARD OF APPLES AND PLUMS BY A

WELL KNOWN ORCHARDIST
H. G. Pattan, Floyd Co., Iowa, sends detailed

income and expense report covering 4 acres
of orchard for 1916, ’17, ’18, ’19. In this re-
port every expence, including spraying, fer-
tilizing, pruning, picking and packing, selling
expense, commission, cost of baskets, freight,
icing, taxes, etc., is taken into consideration.
In 1916 total receipts $1,046.00, expenses $383.-
43 ;

1917 receipts $837.43, expenses $267.35 ; 1918
receipts $1,959.51, expenses $911.26 ; 1919 re-
ceipts $1,452.85, expenses $457.21. Taking the
entire 4 years the total income $5,295.79, total
expenses $2,091.25, net profit $3,276.54, or $819.-
13 per acre. This is one of the most compre-
hensive statements we have ever seen.

"AN ORCHARD IS FROM 500 TO 1000%
MORE PROFITABLE THAN GENERAL

FARMING”—R. R. McRAE RUTLAND
COUNTY, VERMONT

Mr. McRae says that he has owned 150 acres
of orcnard for 9 years. He paid only $35
per acre for 300 acres of land—150 acres are
now planted to fruit trees and today the
orchard is worth $1000 per acre. Mr. McRae
has sold fancy apples as high as $15 per barreL

"10 ACRES BRING ENGINEER $18,300 IN
FOUR YEARS, $457.57 PER ACRE PER

YEAR”
Fred L. Hinds, former construction engineer,

began to plant fruit trees several years ago.
He secured 10 acre tract on which he is now
raising apples. From these 10 acres he has
gathered $18,300 worth of apples in four years
—an average of $4,575 per year and $457.50
per acre per year.

$350 PER ACRE PER YEAR FROM
ORCHARD GROWN ON POOR SANDY LAND
Benton Gebhardt of Oceana County, Michi-

gan, whose apples have attracted attent-
ion at many apple shows all over the country,
says that he has averaged $10,000 per year
from 40 acres of orchard and that the land
on which the orchard grew was poor sandy
land before it was cleared. He raises apples,
peaches, pears, plums, and cherries.

"L.TND WORTH $3,000 WHEN ORCHARD
PLANTED—WORTH $20,000 NOW”

W. B. Bragger of Penobscot County, Maine,
has about 100 acres of young orchard, 40
acres just coming into bearing. Says his
Stark Delicious have produced more than
other varieties and bring higher prices.
When this 100 acres was planted, he considered
the land worth $3,000. He writes that It is
worth $20,000 now.

"THE MAN WHO PLANTS 20 ACRES OF
GOOD FRUIT NOW WILL BE ON EASY

STREET 10 YEARS FROM NOW”.
—so says W. P. Hines of Tuscarawas County,
Ohio—a former school teacher. He bought 10
acres of $.50.00 per acre land and set out an or-
chard. His first crop built him a home on
this tract. Later crops enabled him to pur-
chase an SO-acre farm adjoining and to in-
crease his orchard to 30 acres. This land
which he bought for $50.00 per acre is now
worth $1,000.00 per acre. He made the above
statement: “The man who plants 20 acres of
good fruit now will be on easy street 10 years
from now.”

38 APPLE TREES PRODUCED FRUIT THAT
BROUGHT $960.00

Lester Noyes of Clark Co., Illinois, has 3S
apple trees in a little home orchard about
twenty years old. He writes : “I thought I
would write you in regard to what 38 apple
trees produced last year. They were never
sprayed until two years ago when I bought
the place. The varieties are: Jonathan, Rome
Beauty. Winesap and York Imperial, and these
38 trees netted me $960.00 last year.”



“ONE STAKK DELICIOUS TREE PRODUC-
ED FRUIT THAT BROUGHT $87.50—AS
MUCH AS AN ACRE OF THE LAND
WAS WORTH WHEN ORCHARD

WAS PLANTED.’
Writes D. O’Brien of Pike County, Missouri,

who owns an orchard of about 10 acres. Mr.
O’Brien grows Stark Delicious, Stayman Wine-
sap, Senator and Jonathan. The orchard is on
rough land, that is hardly suitable for gener-
al farming.
Think of it

“THERE IS MORE MONEY IN ONE CROP
FROM A GOOD ORCHARD THAN IN 10
YEARS OF GENERAL FARMING ON
THE SA3IE AJMOUNT OF LAND.”

Mr. R. L. Longamfelter of Hedgesville, West
Virginia, makes the above statement, when
writing about his 18-acre orchard. This or-
chard averaged him $5,000.00 per year. Any
reasonably good land planted to the right kind
of trees and cared for properly should produce
as well.

ONE ACRE OF APPLE TREES WILL
PRODUCE AS MUCH NET PROFIT AS 20
ACRES OF GRAIN, HAY OR POTATOES—

R. A. Kuisely, York County, Pa.
Mr. Knisely, was a former cigar packer; he

started a three-acre orchard 30 years ago.
Stark Delicious, and Stayman Winesap are
his specialties—and they make a splendid
combination. No doubt if he was planting
now, he would include Stark’s Golden Delic-
ious—then his orchard would be ideal.

President Corwith’s Beautiful N. C. Orchard

“MY 30 ACRE ORCHARD ALWAYS NETS ME FROM $6,000.00
TO $8,000.00 YEARLY”

“WHEN IT COMES TO PROFIT NO OTHER
LINE OF FARMING CAN COMPARE WITH

FRUIT RAISING’
—Writes Rev. McCollum, Henderson Co., Ky.,
who, because of failing health, retired to a
farm, part of which he planted to Stark
Delicious. Winesap, Stayman Winesap and
Grimes Golden Apples, and Alton, Elberta,
Heath Cling and Krummel October peaches.
His 20-acre bearing orchard has produced
as high as 3.000 barrels. Thousands of acres
of land in the same State that would grow
good fruit, does not produce enough to pay
taxes.

This is the statement of H. P. Corwith, president of the North Carolina State
Horticultural Society.

This orchard is located near Saluda, in the mountainous section of North
Carolina where land is cheap—but $1,000.00 per acre would not buy this orchard.

STARK DELICIOUS MADE HIM HIS MONEY!
Speaking of his orchard and the profit it had brought him, Mr. Corwith said,

“I have a good big block of Stark Delicious, and this is the apple that has made
me the money. It has always averaged about $3.00 per bushel, covering a
period of 9 years—and has gone as high as $5.00. Stark Delicious has never
missed a crop.”

$20,000.00 PER TEAR ON JONATHAN
APPLES

Hon. Richard Dalton of Ralls Co., Mo.,
former President Missouri State Board of
Horticulture, is a most successful grower of
Jonathan. His Jonathans are famous among
Chicago commission men, and one crop has
brought as much as $20,000.00. Colonel
Dalton’s younger plantings include Delicious,
Grimes Golden, and Stayman Winesap. His
orchard is famous as a money maker and the
Mississippi Valley Apple Growlers Association
hold frequent meetings in his orchard.

LAND BOUGHT FOR $10.00 PER ACRE
PRODUCES $300.00 YEARLY

Sam. R. Hurst of Lexington. Ky., one of the
proprietors of a large commercial orchard,
writes that they receive $300.00 per year from
an orchard planted on land formerly worth
only $10.00 per acre.

ONE CROP OF APPLES FROM 2 ACRES OF
ROUGH HILLSIDE LAND BROUGHT

$3,000.00

Harry Carroll of Pike County, Missouri,
writes us that 100 9-year-old Stark Delicious
trees produced a crop of fruit that brought
him $3,000.00. They cover about 2 acres. This
laud is ordinary Pike County hill land, and
there are thousands of acres just as good
within a radius of a few miles that pays
very little profit.

SCHOOL TEACHER GETS $6,236.00
FROM 3 ACRES

A. A. Graham, owner of Maplelon Fruit
Farm, Union Co., Ind., reports that his health
became poor while he was teaching school and
that he started his fruit and poultry farm “on
the side” to get outdoor exercise. Three acres
of apples brought him $6,236.00 in the last

“CAN SLYKE MORE MONEY OFF OF LESS
LAND AND WITH LESS LABOR THAN ANY

OTHER KIND OF FARMING”
This statement was made by Charles Taylor,

Sullivan County, N. Y. He has owned a 5-acre
orchard for a number of years. In the last
5 years it has brought him $9,200.00. He says—“When people once taste Stark Delicious,
they don’t want any other kind.”

INCOaiE PER YEAR FOR 6 STRAIGHT
YEARS $447.08 PER ACRE—6% ON A

VALUATION OF $7,457.35 PER ACRE
D. C. Webster of Houston County, Minne-

sota, made this record.' Mr. Webster was a
former Postal Clerk

; he bought a tract of land
for $75.00 per acre and planted 15 acres in
orchard. From 1917 to 1919 ten acres bore
crops bringing him $3,275.00 in 1917 ; $3,070.00
in 1918 and $5,380.00 in 1919. With the crop
of 1920, 15 acres were in bearing and brought
$6,400.00 ; in 1921 the crop brought $6,700.00.
Figure for yourself and you will see that
above figures are correct.

“THERE IS THREE TIINIES AS MUCH
MONEY^ IN FRUIT GROWING AS IN

GENERAL FARMING”
—declares G. C. Winterheimer, Vandenburg

County, Ind. He has picked $1,000.00 in net
profits per year for the past 4 years from his
3-acre Stark orchard. He owns an 80-acre
general farm, and knows what he is talking
about.

$25,000.00 PER YEAR FROM 60

ACRES ORCHARD
W. A. Farnsworth, Lucas Co., Ohio, has 175

acres in apple, pear, peach, plum, cherries and
grapes, 60 of which are in full bearing, 90 in
part bearing and 25 not bearing yet. He re-
ports that for the last 5 years, he has averaged
about $25,000.00 per year from the 60 acre
part. His leading varieties are Jonathans, Mc-
Intosh Reds, Grimes Golden, and Rome beaut-
ies in apples, Bartletts and Kieffers in pears.
Damsons in plums, Montmorencies in cherries
and J. H. Hale and Elbertas in peaches. He
has picked as much as 50 bushels from a
single Grimes Golden tree and has found tharfc

Grimes Golden, Jonathan and Rome Beauty
have paid him best.

“MY ORCHARD OF 30 ACRES BRINGS ME MORE PROFITTHAN MY 670 ACRES OF FARM CROPS”
statement of H. L. Anderson & Sons, of Pike County who own a

30-acre orchard, ana farm 670 acres of good land in one of the most fertile
sections of Illinois.

In the last 6 years, Anderson’s Genuine Original Tree Strain Stark Deliciousand otner apples in this little orchard have sold on the trees for $47,000.00—anaverage of nearly $8,000.00 per year off of 30 acres. Think of it! Each acre

j
brought to it’s owner nearly $1,600.00 in 6 years.

^
This land is not out-of-the-ordinary land—and what Anderson has accomplished,

is possible in practically every section of the Country if the right kind of trees
are used and proper methods followed.

In the same locality this season, thousands of acres of wheat did not net theowners $10.00 per acre profit.

This 30 Acre Orchard Pays Anderson Bro’s $8,000.00 Yearly



This Wonderful Book
FREE

With Every $10.00 Order Mailed

Within 15 Days.
1 OQ jammed full of the very latest Up-To-The-Minute information on every phase of1^0 J3iy ragSS, work—

t

Orchard
-that is what you will get if you secure a copy of the Stark Orchard Manual, now of-

fered for the first time to American Tree Growers.
In this great new book, we give you practical Up-to-date information on all the important fruit growing problems

and operations—including Planting, Cultivation, Pruning, Cover Crops, Spraying—ever^hing required to make you a
successful expert orchardist. We have recorded in this Orchard Manual our own practical experience of four genera-
tions combined with the experimental and research work carried on throughout the country.

All statements in this book are based upon the recommendations of America’s leading horticultural authorities. Also
much valuable data has been furnished by that great Army, the Stark Orchardists—men who have been taught by the
greatest of all teachers—experience.

PRICE 25 CENTS
The price of this book has been placed at the nominal sum of 25 cents, but we want every man who

plants even a few trees to read it and benefit from the planting information we have assembled
in it’s preparation.

In order to encourage Tree Planters to place their

orders early and thus avoid the congestion that

always results from the flood of orders that

pour in at the eleventh hour, (and every

buyer asking for immediate ship-

ment), we have decided to send this book

ABSOLUTELY FREE — postpaid — with

every order amounting to $10.00 or more

placed within 15 days from the time you
receive this Circular

—

You must use coupon.

The Coupon
in the lower left hand corner of this page, fill out

the blanks, attach it to your order amounting to $10-.-

00 or more and mail it to us within 15 days from the

date you receive this Circular. You will receive your

copy of this valuable book promptly and without charge—
and your trees or plants will be shipped at proper time this

Spring. Don’t fail to read this book. It’s worth it’s weight

in gold to Tree Growers.

Stark Bro’s Nurseries
Louisiana, Missouri





We Want To Send YOU This Superb

50-Piece ‘‘GOLD MEDAL” Dinner Set—
Look at the illustration on the opposite side

of this sheet. Fifty pieces of the Finest Ameri-
can-Made China—the famous $25.00 “Gold
Medal” 50-Piece Dinner Set. This ware won
GOLD MEDAL at ST.LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR,
1904 against all competitors.

Don’t get the idea that this is cheap china.
It is NOT. Every piece of it is fashioned from
FINEST IMPORTED CLAY—treated to firings

that reach 3500 degrees Fahrenheit—and, while
thin and delicate, is tough and almost un-
breakable.

FREE
The pattern is in

complete harmony with
the latest mode. A
conventionalized design

is baked into the glistening enamel surface. The

coloring of the tasteful pattern is a soft, charm-

ing blending of quiet tones. It possesses

elegance without garishness. You will be proud

to set it before your most distinguished

guests.

Let Us Tell You How Easily You Can Gain This

Splendid Dinner Set—By Giving Us Names of

Men Who Prove Good Salesmen

a

1st Sit down and think—think of the most

energetic, hustling Retired Farmers, Farmers
with some spare time. Fruit Growers, Gardeners,

School Teachers, Insurance and Real Estate Men—any good, progressive men (young or old) in

any line whom you conscientiously believe will

be interested in and able to sell Stark Trees and
make good money in their spare time.

2nd—Write down the names and addressee: of

the 3 best men below—and write your name and

address below their names.

We will try to induce these men to become
Stark Tree Salesmen—in all or part of their time.

The minute any one of these men has sold S15U
(One Hundred and Fifty Dollars) worth of Stark
Trees, and we have collected for same, WE WILL
GLADLY SEND YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE
ONE OF THESE SUPERB 50-PIECE “GOLD
MEDAL” DINNER SETS! That’s all you have
to do—only BE SURE to carefully select -the

men you recommend! One good man will sell

$150.00 worth of Stark Trees in a single week.
It is to your own interest to put us in touch with
the best men you know.

STARK BRO’S
at LOUISIANA, MO. For Over 108 Years

Send These Names In To Us TO-DAY!
Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo.

l’’KEK Dinner Set Offer

Here are some names of men whom I honestly believe will make good Stark Salesmen. If any one
or more of them become Stark Salesmen, you agree to send me a “GOLD MEDAL” 50-Piece Dinner
Set as soon as the tree sales of anyone of them amount to $150—and you have collected for these
tree sales.

NAME OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

NAME OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

NAME OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

MY NAME IS

MY ADDRESS



Mo. Stark’s Golden De-
licious Orchard. Never
failed a crop. They made
such an unheard-of bearing
record the owners planted so
many Stark’s Golden Deli-
cious that if the rows were
placed end to end there
would be 25 miles of these
frost defying, never failing

trees. Proving as hardy as
oaks.

Stark’s Golden Delicious Or-
chards owned by American
Fruit Growers (Inc.) of Pitts-
burg, Pa. This great Orchard
Co.—the Largest in the World,
$50,000,000.00 Capital—think
so much of Golden Delicious
that their finest orchard is
named in honor of it.

A Loaded Or-
chard; fruit im-
mense size, won-
derful flavor, long
keeping, and un-
surpassedbeauty.
E. H. Riehl,!
“Grandest Sud-i
den Advance ini

pome fruits ever
made.”SBowed to the Ground.

gStark’s Golden Delicious
H Bearing a Great Crop on
B4-year-old top-worked trees

Bthat were the sensation of
wthe entire community (be-

llow). O. O. Sutton, W Va.,
SOrchardist, says: “Promises
^^to be the Apple Sensation of
¥ithe century.”

5 Bushels of Big Stark
Golden Delicious per tree

Webster's 7-year Orcha:

I
(above). These apples we
sold before they were picki

ifor S5.00 per bushel, orcha:
run, f. o. b. orchard.
?25.00 per tree, an acre yieli

S2.000.00—iO acres wou
yield SSO.OOO.OO.

[When All Othersj
Failed Stark’s Golden
Delicious Bore thisj

'‘All Big Apple Buyers say Golden Delicious Finest and Showiest Appl
as hardy as Stark Delicious and W'ealthy. Sets an apple for every Iiles-eiu : e

maturity—clings fast to tree.” Photo shows Silas Wilson, owner 750 Acre
Delicious Orchard Trees.



US about what kind of an orchard to “put out “ We
told him what variety of fruit trees to plant—and how
to care for them. He says that at that time he "didn’t
know an apple tree from a peach."
Today Mr. Johnson is the owner of as fine a 40-acre

orchard as anyone can boast. His Gross Income from
His 40-Acres of Stark Trees This Year Alone Was
$13,000.00. He recently r^used $40,000.00 cash for this

,40-acre orchard.

He is one of the tens of thousands of fruit growers,

farmers and home owners, who are praising—and plant-

ing—the great Stark’s Golden_Delicious_^‘World’s
Record Young Bearer.”.^

pjj



LandiscapeArcliitects ^^^iirseiymen
(ESTABUSHED 1.616)

General Offices Sc
Home Nurse ri es Growers oi
Louisiana. Missouri Hardy' OnLaxn.eiitals

Branch Nurseries
North Girard, Erie Co..Pa

Dansville.N Y. Huntsville. Ala
Fayetteville.Ark Manonville,Mo..Etc.

Louisiana.Mo.

From Paul C. Stark,
Chief Landscape Architect,
Stark Pro’s, Louisiana, Mo.

Dear Friend:

NON WARRANTY—In the event that any nursery stock or seeds sold by us should prove untrue to name under which it Is sold.
we hereby agree on proper proof of such untrneness to name to replace that portion of the order proven untrue to name or to refund
the purchase price thereof. Except for such liability, and In respect to all nursery stock and seeds sold by us, we give no warranty, ex
press or Implied, as to description, growth, productiveness or any other matter.—STARK BRO’S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.

The next time you walk past a few of the homes in your neighborhood, notice the difference
in the outside appearance of these properties. Some have the appearance of being only a house
—a mere shelter or protection for its ocupants. Others have the cozy homelike appearance
which we all admire and desire. Have you thought what causes this difference? Just a few
shruhs or a tree or two may cause the change.

Now, even a h.aif dozen make an almost unhellevahle change, wiiile a foundation planting or

planting around your porch with a few specimen plants for your lawn will work wonders. As

to the cost, they are worth double what you pay for them, and they will add several times their
cost to the money value of your property.

Consider the all -year-round beaut.y of a proper landscape planting. In summer the flowers

—the trees—the shruhs, are there to welcome you as staunch friends, and add much to your
happiness and pleasure—to the attractiveness and A'^alue of your home . In winter, what could
be more beautiful than the snow laden branches of the shade trees—the various colored berries
of the different shruhs, and the interesting contrasts made possible through the proper use
of ornamentals.

Our enclosed booklet and price list offers you a complete list of shrubs, roses, shade trees
and other ornamientals at a reasonable price. Beautifying effects can be secured at a very
modest cost. See Page 1 of ’’Homes of Beauty’ ’ booklet which we are sending to you herewith
and from which you can select your trees, flowering shruhs, hedges, roses, for your home
ground.

If you desire to plan the improvement of your entire yard or home grounds, read our re-
markable Free Landscape Plan offer to customers on the front page of ’’Homes of Beauty’ ’

.

You will have a planting plan to follow even if you do only a part of the planting this year
leaving the remainder for other seasons. Read what our satisfied customers from all over
America say concerning the work of our graduate landscape architects, then write us about
your landscape plans.

Stark Landscape plantings are permanent, becoming more beautiful each year. The benefits
of our knowledge and years of experience are yours for the asking. Why hesitate to start
beautifying your home? If you wish our Landscape Service, write our Landscape Department
today.

Yours for beautiful home grounds,

PAUL C. STARK,
Chief, Landscape Department.



Stark Money Saving Shrub Collections

An Opportunity to obtain an unusually fine collection of flowering

shrubs for your lawn and at A BIG SAVING TO YOU.
Plant some of these shrubs to screen out un-

sightly views of buildings, some to form an attrac-

tive shrub border group, some around the founda-
tion of your house or use them individually to grow
into specimens of beauty on any part of your lawn.
These collections are selected from the very best
and most desirable shrubs on our list. These or-

ders will also be filled only from strictly first-class

stock.

All shrubs are perfectly hardy and the assort-

ments we have selected are such that some shrub
will be in flower from spring until frost, beginning

with the Golden Bell and Spirea, and ending with
the Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus) and the Butterfly
Bush.
We want to show you the high quality ornamen-

tal stock sold by Stark Bro’s. We want to stimu-
late a nation-wide campaign for more beautiful
home grounds.
NOTICE:—It is only necessary when ordering

these collections to order by letter. (Simply write—“$5.00 Shrub Collection “A”)—instead of writ-
ing down all the different shrubs included in the
collection.

$5.00 SHRUB COLLECTIONS
SHRUB COLLECTION “A” SHRUB COLLECTION “B»

Size Regular Price Size Regular Price
2 Golden Bell (Forsythia) 3-4 ft. $1.60 2 Mock Orange 3-4 ft. $1.30
2 Spirea Van Houttei 3-4 ft. 1.20 2 Japanese Rose iy2-2 ft. 1.20
1 Snowball 3-4 ft. .65 2 Spirea Van Houttei 3-4 ft. 1.20
2 Mock Orange 3-4 ft. 1.30 2 Pink Bush Honeysuckle 3-4 ft. 1.60
2 Golden Spirea 2-3 ft. 1.10 1 Hibiscus (Rose of Sharon) 2-3 ft. .55

2 Butterfly Bush iy2-2 ft. 1.20 2 Purple Lilac 3-4 ft. 1.30

11 Shrubs Total at regular prices $7.05 11 Shrubs Total at regular prices $7.15
Special Price 5.00 Special Price 5.00

You Save $2.05 You Save $2.15

$10.00 SHRUB COLLECTIONS
SHRUB COLLECTION “C” SHRUB COLLECTION

Size Regular Price Size Regular Price
2 Mock Orange 3-4 ft. $1.30 2 Tamarisk 3-4 ft. $1.00
2 Tamarisk

^

3-4 ft. 1.00 2 Hydrangea, Large Flowering 2-3 ft. 1.50
2 Snowball 3-4 ft. 1.30 2 Japanese Bush Honeysuckle 3-4 ft. 1.60
2 Spirea Van Houttei 3-4 ft. 1.20 2 Red-Stem Dogwood 2-3 ft. 1.10
2 Golden Bell (Forsythia) 3-4 ft. 1.60 2 Deutzia (Pride of Rochester) 3-4 ft. 1.30
2 Pink Bush Honeysuckle 3-4 ft. 1.60 2 Mock Orange 3-4 ft. 1.30
2 White Bush Honeysuckle 3-4 ft. 1.60 2 Hibiscus (Rose cf Sharon) 2-3 ft. 1.10
2 Golden Spirea 2-3 ft. 1.10 2 Golden Bell (Forsythia) 3-4 ft. 1.60
2 Butterfly Bush iy2-2 ft. 1.20 2 “Pink Plume” Spirea 3-4 ft. 1.30
2 Japanese Barberry iy2-2 ft. 1.10 2 Spirea Van Houttei 2-3 ft. 1.20

20 Shrubs Total at regular price $13.00 20 Shrubs Total at regular price $13.00
Special Price 10.00 Special Price 10.00

You save $3.00 You Save $3.00

3
2
2
2
3
3
2
3

2
3
2
3

$15.00 SHRUB COLLECTIONS
SHRUB COLLECTION “E” SHRUB COLLECTION “F”

Size Regular Price Size Regular Price
Spirea Van Houttei 2-3 ft. $1.50 3 Butterfly Bush iy2-2 ft. $1.80
Hibiscus (Rose of Sharon) 3-4 ft. 1.20 2 Mock Orange 3-4 ft. 1.30
Snowball 3-4 ft. 1.30 2 Purple Lilac 3-4 ft. 1.30
Pink Bush Honeysuckle 3-4 ft. 1.60 3 Golden Bell (Forsythia) 3-4 ft. 2.40
White Kerria 2-3 ft. 1.80 3 Japanese Barberry iy2-2 ft. 1.65
Japanese Rose 11/2-2 ft. 1.80 2 Staghorn Sumac 3-4 ft. 1.70
Mock Orange 3-4 ft. 1.30 2 Golden Spirea 3-4 ft. 1.30
Arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum) 2-3 ft. 1.95 3 Snowberry 2-3 ft. 1.50
Hydrangea, Large Flowering 2-3 ft. 1.50 3 Red-stem Dogwood 2-3 ft. 1.65
Butterfly Bush 11/2-2 ft. 1.80 3 Everblooming Hydrangea 2-3 ft. 2.40
Regel’s Privet 2-3 ft. 1.20 2 Deutzia (Pride of Rochester) 3-4 ft. 1.30
Golden Bell (Forsythia) 3-4 ft. 2.40 2 Tamarisk 3-4 ft. 1.00

30 Shrubs Total at regular price $19.35 30 Shrubs
Special Price 15.00

?

You Save $4.35

Total at regular price $19.30
Special Price 15.00

You Save $4.30



Landscape Sketchblank and Information Sheet
READ THIS ENTIRE SHEET BEFORE

GIVING MEASUREMENTS

RAW a sketch of your property on the reverse side of this paper, which

is ruled to scale. It is a simple matter to draw this sketch and will

take only a short time. Each little square represents one foot, (or

eight feet to the inch); thus a line drawn through eight little squares

would represent eight feet. If your property is over 80 feet wide you had better

let each little square represent two feet (which will be sixteen feet to the inch.)

If your property is very large (wider than 160 feet) you can let each little square

represent four feet (or thirty-two feet to the inch). Heavy lines are exactly one

Inch apart and will make it simpler in laying out measurements on sketch blank.

By using this sketch blank, which is ruled to scale, it is a very simple matter to draw up the

sketch. You don’t even need a ruler, because the paper is already ruled o8 eight divisions to the

inch. Just decide on the number of feet (either 1, 2 or 4 feet) that you are going to let each

little square represent—then take your measurements of your lot, location of house and other

'h mentioned below. For measuring, use a long measuring tape or chain. A stout cord with

r ot tied every eight feet will make a good measuring line or you could use an eight-foot pole

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED ON YOUR SKETCH BLANK.

fGive the points of the compaaa by nn arrow pointing to the norkh.) Alter drawing the

0 Jtline of the property, be tare to locate the house correctly, giving exact lines of the house,

porches, etc. Be sure to give location of all door and window openings on the first floor

and general arrangement of first floor, location of living room, kitchen, dining room, etc.,

also cellar and coal windows. Possibly you have an architect’s or contractor’s plan of your

house. If BO, please send it to us and it will be returned after your plan is oompleted.

If the house stands twenty-seven feet from the property line, this space should be

represented by twenty-seven little squares ( assuming that 1 inch represents 8 feet. ) in like

manner ail other permanent features should be located, such as outbuildings, trees (giving

diameter of tree trunk) and plants already on the place, drives and walks that are aheady

satisfactorily located—also gates.

In locating any particular building, tree, etc. , on your lot, measure one side and one

end of the lot to the building or tree. With these two measurements it will be very simple

to determine its location on the sketch blank by counting the proper number of little squares.
ocMsiary InforoutioD to that we can proeoed to draw tlio laodieapt plan. Stodf
caroCallp aod It will belp yoa lo drawios year sketch.

PLEASE ANSWER EACH QUESTION.

1. State detaile oi your houie—materia! (ttoae, frame, itucco or brick), color, oae ot

two itories — —
2. !• your property to town, city or country? —
3. Do you want a hedge? Where do you want it^ located?

4. Are there any particularly good viewi that you want emphaiized by planting?

— Indicate direction* oi good viewi on iketcb.

5. Are there any undeiirable viewi or uniigbtly building! that you with screened out by

trees and ebrube? Indicate on sketch.

6. Do you want street trees planted in front of your properly? Is there any

space between front sidewalk and street for planting trees? How wide?

7. Do you want clinging vines on your bouse? On the porches?

8. Do you want a rose or hardy flower garden? Large, medium or small?.

9. Is your lot level or sloping? Mark on sketch, location, direction and

grade oi slopes (steep or gradual.)

10. How high is the first floor from the ground?

11. Are your drives and walks located to your entire satisfaction?

Do you want us to locale them? ....— ..

12. Have you a fruit or vegetable garden? If not, do you want us to locate

one on the plan and how large do you want it? ... —

IMPORTANT.
It is absolutely neoesiary for oi to have the following information before starting to draw

your plan.

1st. Do you expect to proceed with at least a portion of the contemplated planting of

shrubs and trees this next planting season? -If not, when will you start thii

work?

2nd. In order for us to do full justice to designing a landscape plan for your grounds, we

should heve a general idea as lo the amount you are willing lo invest in beautifying and im-

proving your property with shrubs, trees and flowers. Although it is better to plant the entire

planting at one time, it can be extended over several years, if necessary. You can do part of

the planting this year, then complete it the second end third year.

Auv to revrodnetioaf of plasf la oar landscapo pablicatioiu to an idea aa

to averaffe coot of mall, medhun and larf* sMaatinfe. For the averafo
lail lot, 00x180 feet, the cott of ahrobs and treex will cenerally ranf«

bom tSO.OO to |12S. For aediaai fixed freandf, about 80x200 feet, the coot me-

uadly $100.00 to $800.09. On large, extensiTe propertiee, the co^ la aaore

mdt to Agara—if will depend entirely on the amount and extent of the generel lead

scape scheme, gardens, etc. When you send ui a sketch, we can give you the approx^

You should have a general landscape plan lo guide you. It you desire, you can plant part

ef the stock this next planting season, then complete it the following year or two.

RSTimN LANDSCAPE AGREEMENT WITH SKETCH
It k eery impertaskt thet you fill out the IJaBdBei^M Flan A^PiHMnt vfttS Ifce

emeoDt vh^ you goto te iayeat in the planting of year pvopeftr. Ve eanfiol

deilgu yearn pUfi uatfl we hare tiiia information. tbe uammA anoM
te mere than if req^red te get tiie bett and moft artiftie atffeet. In meb emaa,
we adyiee the expesdltare of a imaller amount.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Please send any photos you may have of your house or grounds,

slating location from where they were taken. If you haven’t any photos, it would be a good
idea for you to have some taken to send to us—even small kodak pictures, showing a number
of different views on your grounds, will serve the purpose. If you haven’t a kodak, maybe
vour neighbor has one that can be used.

If adjoining properties have any buildings or large trees near your property lines, indicate
their approximate location and distance from your line.

Of course it is not neceBaary to have the sketch that you will send us drawn to scale but
we think it will be easier for you to draw it to scale as the blank is already ruled off. However,
if you prefer, just send ui a pencil sketch that will show all the correct meaiuremenu which
can be iodicated in a similar manner to the sample sketch shown on Ibis page.

REMARKS
It is our desire to co-operate with you in developing a beautiful effect on your grounds and

we want it to give you continual pleasure and satisfaction, We want to co-operate with you
and with this in view, please state any preferences you have for different shade trees, shrubs,

hedges, flowers, etc., alio your ideas about gardens, arbors, etc. If it is possible and practice

from a landscape standpoint, we will adapt your ideas to the landscape plan of your grounds

You are the one who will enjoy this beautiful planting and we want it to please you.

Your Name

Address.

Stark Brothers-Landscape Architects
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI





FREE LANDSCAPE PLAN AGREEMENT

Date

STARK BRO’S,
Landscape Architects & Nurserymen,
Louisiana, Missouri.

Gentlemen:

I request you to prepare a specially designed, Landscape

PLANTING PLAN for property.
(Kind of property)

The cost of the nursery stock to he used on this plan to ap-

proximate dollars. On receipt of your landscape
plan, I agree to deposit with you 10% of the above amount which is

to he held to my credit hy you, as explained helow.

It is understood that when I purchase from you at current
prices, within two years from above date, all or part of the
planting material listed on your plans and specifications, that
your Nursery Departm.ent will allow me 10% discount on orders
received and paid for according to your regular terms. By this

arrangement, it is understood that the specially designed
LANDSCAPE PLAN AND SPECIFICATIONS COST ME NOTHING, if I buy from
you, nursery stock specified on the plan to the amount mentioned
above.

Signed

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS BLANK AT ONCE.
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Houses Transformed into

The StarkW^isthe Easiest-MostEconomical

YOU WANT your home to be envied by your neighbors

home in the neighborhood.”
to be “the prettiest

aTY HOME BEFORE BEING
PLANTED (After at right)

Observe how plain, bare, “flat-like”

this residencewithout the home-like or-

namentation furnished only by a prop-
er settingof the rightsortof shrubbery

But—you fear that it will cost too much—and you doubt your ability to select the

right plants and to so plant them to get the right effects.

Well
—“our job” is to HELP YOU. We employ a large STAFF OF GRADUATE

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS just because so many of our most valued customers
need this help. That is why we ORIGINATED this policy of furnishing

IT COST ONLY $15.00 TO
BEAUTIFY THIS HOME

The same house as that shown in circle
at left—but made wonderfully attrac-
tive and enhanced in VALUE, by a
simple, inexpensive planting.

Landscape Plans Without Cost to You
Many years ago our Mr. Paul Stark, who
received his landscape training at Cornell
University, conceived the idea of gathering
together practical, trained experts. These
men have graduated from the leading Land-
scape Colleges from different parts of the
U. S. They have wide knowledge of the
climate, soil and plant requirements of the
different sections of the country.

This plan was carried out and as a result

our large corps of graduate Landscape
Architects has designed many thousands
of plans for places of all sizes and kinds
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf.

Thousands of home owners, whose places
probably would othenvise have gone un-
planted, have greatly profited through the
Stark Plan of Landscape Service— at a
great saving of expense and with much

satisfaction and pleasure from a well de-
signed Landscape planting.

Stark Bro’s send with every Stark Plan,

complete, easy-to-understand directions

for staking out and planting so that any-
one without previous experience can cor-

rectly carry out the plan. This plan costs

you nothing IF you buy the necessary
trees, shrubs, hedges, vines or roses from
Stark Bro’s.

Look through the other pages of this bro-

chure and NOTE HOW REASONABLE
OUR PRICES ARE.

Send us a photo of your home as it now is

—also make a rough sketch or map of your
home grounds, showing the position of

your home, outbuildings, garage, etc., and
our Landscape Architects will begin plan-

ning for you at once.

You will admit thaCthis. is a FACT.-

WE receive proof of its truth every
"day of the year, almost, for we are
constantly in receipt of letters like

havefound it advant^eous tp,msike„

theirs a Stark proposition from start

to finish, including the free specifi-

cations and simple directions for

carrying out the planting. In this

way, there is no dividend responsi-

bility and the owner knows just ex-

actly what he can depend on. Fur-

thermore, it is economy because

Stark trees, evergreens, shrubs,

vines, roses and plants are very

moderate in price, lower than many
and no higher than any who fur-

nish good stock.

A farm home transformed from ugly
barrenness to “the show place of the
neighborhood” in less than 3 years

—

by aid of a Stark plan and Stark
plants. Yet—it cost ONLY $22.00!

“I ordered the goods just as
your plan called for and they
are fine. My place sold high
on account of the landscape
work done.”— E. L. Brock,
Mt. Vernon, Illinois.

The vast majoritt’ of our clients

Landscape Architects

and Nurserymen
at LOUISIANA,

Missouri

forever

'm '

•

:

years

A SUBURBAN HOME MADE
"A THING OF BEAUTY-A JOY

FOREVER.”
An attractive suburban home (see
photo at right in oval) “framed
in nature” at a cost of only ^
about $35.00 for the Stark
•shrubs. See how woe-be-
gone and cheerless it

looked “before” plant-
ing (small photo in

top of oval.)

AFTER
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Page 4

Beautiful Shrubs—Low or Medium Height
Numbers Before Names Refer to Illustrations on Page 2

Varieties Marked With Are Particularly Desirable

1 7. Flowering Almond c (p^nus
Triloba). Valuable for extremely early rose-like blooms
which appear before the leaves, literally covering the
entire plant.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 85 cents each; $8.00 for 10.

3 to 4 ft., $1.00 each; $9.00 for 10.

8. Butterfly Bush SclISdSm sS shSl:
Clusters of lilac-colored flowers, 5 or 6 inches long, attract
butterflies in large numbers. Roots are hardy. Blooms
from early summer until frost.

Prices—1 to 1 V2 50 cents each; $4.50 for 10.

1 Vi to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.

1 5. *Deutzia Gracilis y fragrant,
white flowers nearly

hide the bush. One of the best dwarf shrubs for planting
in front of taller shrubs. Useful around verandas and
entrance ways.

Prices—1 to 1 Vi ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.

1 Vi to 2 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

10. Deutzia Lemoinei proTus^o^fof white
flowers borne in May. Valuable for planting in front of
higher shrubs.

Prices—^1 Vi to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.

2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

1 I
Pride of Rochester,

* LrCUlZia OCaOra one of the earliest flow-
ering Deutzias. Flowers in May, white, tinged with pink.
Grows 5 ft. high.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.

3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

3. Deutzia Gracilis Rosea fs*Deutzi^
Gracilis, but rose-colored flowers.

Prices— 1 Vi to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

12. ^Golden Bell (Forsythia Suspensa. ) A
graceful, drooping shrub,

extremely valuable for its great masses of yellow bloom
i n April. First shrub to bloom. Its drooping branches give
a very beautiful effect when planted on arbors, walls,
steep banks, etc. Hardy, vigorous, and retains foliage
late in the fall.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 80 cents each; $7.50 for 10.

9. *Hydrangea, Everblooming
or“Hillsof Snow.” (Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora.)
One of the most popular shrubs grown. Enormous, beau-
tiful white blooms throughout the entire summer. Can
be planted in front of taller shrubs or around entrance
ways, foundations, etc. Blooms often 5 inches across,
resembling the old-fashioned Snowball. These striking
flowers are borne in profusion and are valuable for cut-
ting. A new American shrub that fulfills a long-felt want.

Prices—1 V4 to 2 ft., 70 cents each; $6.50 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., 80 cents each; $7.50 for 10.

13. Hydrangea, Large Flowering
U— (Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.) A mag-
* Uy nificent shrub, bearing great numbers of
cone-shaped clusters of white flowers, often 10 inches
long, in July and August, later turn a bright pink. One
of the most conspicuous and showy shrubs. Can be
planted as specimens, in shrub borders or around the
house.

Prices— 1 V^ to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10. 3 to 4 ft., 85
cents each; $8.00 for 10.

4. *Japanese Rose iS'
across, red or white, followed by large bright red berries.
Valuable for lawn and park plantings. Also used as a
hedge.

Prices—1 V^ to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., SO cents each; $7.50 for 10.

OA Ovarsrrsa (Philadelphus Lemoinei.)IVIOCK l^range Sweet scented dwarf
Syringa. Creamy white, yellow centered flowers. Hardy.

Prices— to 2 V^ ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $6.50 for 10.

11. Spirea Anthony Waterer
A beautiful dwarf shrub producing large crimson flowers,
3 inches across. Blooms all surs-mer and late into the
fall. Valuable for shrub clumps or individual specimens.
Hardy.

Prices—-1 to 1 Vz cents each; $5.50 for 10,

1 1/2 to 2 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

1 Rillarrii hi pnght shrub with large1. opirea Dlliarai plumy spikes of flowers
about six inches long, appearing from July until fall.
Beautiful in shrub border or as specimens. Useful for
cutting. Succeeds under varied conditions, even in dry
places.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10;
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

2. Spirea Thunbergii S uiJ MrstasSnto'f
the year. Blooms in early spring before the leaves appear.
Its small, light green leaves and slender, spreading
branches are most attractive.

Prices—1 Vz to 2 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10:
2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

5. *Spirea Van Houttei
shrub. Early in May the branches of the entire bush are
arched to the ground under the load of white flowers.
Splendid foliage hangs on until late fall. Extremely
hardy and vigorous. Succeeds everywhere. For entrance
ways, foundations and border plantings.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 50 cents each; $4.50 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10. 4 to 5 ft., 75
cents each; $6.00 for 10.

Ifi ^.Srir»iA7K«»fi*v (Symphoricarpus Racemosus.)lU. oiiuwoerry a dwarf shrub with small foli-
age and small pink flowers in June, followed by great
clusters of large white berries that hang on until winter.
Very effective for planting in front of tall shrubs.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 50 cents each; $4.50 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.

1 Q (Rhodolypus Kerrioides.)10. wniie iverria Crinkly foliage, large
white flowers, inches across, followed by shiny black
berries that hang through the winter. One of the best
dwarf shrubs.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

a Yiicr*;* or Adam’s Needle (Yucca Filamentosa.)
1 UCCo. Hardy plant with broad pointed, sword

shaped foliage and creamy white flowers thickly set on
tall stems.

Prices—45 cents each; $4.00 for 10,

Stately, Tall, Flowering Shrubs
Numbers Before Names Refer to Illustrations on Page 3

Varieties Marked With ^ Are Particularly Desirable

27. *Angelica Trees Five-Leaved A r a 1 i a^ (Acanthopanax Pen-
\ aphylla.) Glossy, rich green leaves. Small yellow flowers
in June. Extremely hardy, rapid grower and thrives in
any soil, succeeding in dry, sandy or shady spots where
most others would fail. Slender, arching branches, small
thorns, splendid, tall protective hedge.

Prices— 2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

20. *Honeysuckle K";™”
bush honeysuckles are splendid shrubs for planting in
shrub clumps and are very attractive with their masses
of fragrant blooms which are followed by many showy
red berries. Rapid growers and succeed even in shady
locations.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 90 cents each; $8.50 for 10.

3 to 4 ft., $1.25 each; $11.50 for 10.

36. *SnowbaIl or Guelder Rose (Viburnum Op-
ulus Sterilis). Magnificent shrub

almost covered with a profusion of great white flowers in

May. Foliage turns rich red in fall. This valuable shrub
has been popular in our grandmothers’ day and is increas-
ing in popularity every year. As an individual shrub for
the lawn or in clumps, it is a magnificent sight.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.,

3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

31. Carolina Allspice shruMciiycrnthu'l
Floridus). A favorite of the old-fashioned garden, bear-
ing chocolate colored flowers with a spicy, aromatic frag-
rance; large, dark green foliage. Blooms early.

Prices—1 V2 to 2 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
2 to 3 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

35. *Dogwood, Red Stemmed (Cor-
n u s

Alba Siberica.) One of the very best all-purpose shrubs.
White flowers in early summer; showy red twigs make it

very attractive during winter. Light blue berries. This
splendid shrub is a rapid grower, hardy, and makes a
beautiful clump in the shrub border or when planted
alone. Succeeds in shady places or in open.

Prices—-2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

34. "^Hibiscus Althea, or Rose of Sharon (Hibis-
cus Syriacus). Extremely valu-

able shrub because of great mass of bloom in August
and September when there are very few other flowers.
We offer a wide variety of colors, red, purple, rose and
white, single and double. Double blossoms often 3 inches
wide. A rapid grower, hardy and succeeds anywhere.
V’aluable in clumps on the lawn, as specimens, or
flowering hedges.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 45 cents each; $4.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.

HlKiQr'iic Rose flowering. Large blooms, of-
• * three inches across. Details

above.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

33. High Bush Cranberry uTu^
Large, flat, creamy-white flowers, four inches wide, in
spring followed by bright scarlet clusters of berries that
hang on all winter and attract birds. Excellent for plant-
ing in clumps or singly.

Prices 2 to 3 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 80 cents each; $7.50 for 10.

30. ^LilaC Spaeth (Syringa Vulgaris—
* budded variety). Profusion of extreme-

ly large, rich purple flowers, often ten inches long. Other
varieties have flowers of various colors, reddish purple,
light blue, white, pink, lavender, etc.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 90 cents each; $8.50 for 10.

01 I Persian (Syringa Persica). Great masses
" of fragrant, pale lavender blooms in May,
Compact growth.

Prices—

2

to 3 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 85 cents each; $8.00 for 10.

25 and 26. *Mock Orange
phus Coronarius). Great masses of sweet scented flowers
in May and June. These white blossoms with their yel-
low centers resemble orange blossoms. Popular for. lawn
planting and in gardens for several generations and its

deserved popularity is increasing. Extremely hardy and
vigorous, it will grow in almost any location. Makes an
excellent clump in the shrub border or as a high hedge.
Arching branches. This old-fashioned shrub with its de-
lightful fragrance should be included in every planting.
Illustration one-half size.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

99 Piiccv 'Willr.TAr (Salix Caprea.) An upright
Z.Z.. I^ussy VVlllOW shrub, useful for planting
i n borders or as specimens. Especially interesting in early
spring with its large silky, silvery gray buds.

Prices—3 to 4 ft., 70 cents each; $6.50 for 10.
4 to 6 ft., $1.00 each; $9.00 for 10.

9^ Riirl or Judas Tree (Cercis Cadadensis).
iA.etl lJUa Native shrub or small tree pro-

ducing a mass of rosy pink, pea-shaped flowers very early
in the spring before the leaves appear. Foliage, glossy
and heart shaped, turning a beautiful yellow in autumn.
Thrives in shade.

Prices— 3 to 4 ft., 90 cents each; $8.50 for 10.
4 to 6 ft., $1.10 each; $10.00 for 10.

23. Wayfaring Tree
large filmy white flowers in May, followed by pink berries
which later turn red, then black. Heart-shaped crinkly
foliage, light green above and silvery beneath. Very
hardy, rapid grower and thrives most anywhere, even in
the shade. Splendid for planting in clumps, for screens
or as a background for lower shrubs.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 70 cents each; $6.50 for 10.

3 to 4 ft., 85 cents each; $7.50 for 10.

29 and 32. *Weigela Rosea ifjrYdl”)^
A beautiful shrub with arching branches that are nearly
hidden by great clumps of trumpet shaped, rose-colored
flowers in early June. No planting is complete without
clumps of this magnificent shrub that succeeds in most
all soils and is a rapid grower.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.
3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

19. “Thousand Beauties Rose”
(Tausendschoen.) A rapid growing climber with great
clusters of large double flowers shading from light to deep
pink. Beautiful for arches, porches, etc., wherever a
beautiful climbing rose is wanted.

Prices—90 cents each; $8.50 for 10.

(Spirea Opulifolia Aurea.) A
very showy shrub with golden-

yellow tinted foliage, which, in June, bears attractive,

double white flowers. It adds interesting variety to the
lawn and is desirable. (Not illustrated.)

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.

3 to 4 ft., 65 cents each; $6.00 for 10.

Selected Shrubs
The beauty of any home, however attractive, can be
made more attractive and more home-like by planting a

few of the excellent things in this class of ornamentals.
From a great list we have pruned and culled Qut the un-
desirables, leaving only such things as are best of tlieir

kind—things that will please you. A surprisingjy small
sum invested will work wonders in beautifying your home
grounds.
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Quick-Growing Shade Trees
Varieties marked with * are particularly desirable (Number* before names>efer to illustration on Page 5)

' "The kindliest thing God ever made, His hand of very healing laid upon a fevered world, is shade."

—

Theodosia Garrison.

53. Ash, American White irn'erkaSaj
A symmetrical tree of rapid growth and long life. Large,

divided, glossy green leaves. Valuable for park, lawn or

avenue planting.

Prices—5 to 6 ft., 65 cents each; 6 to 8 ft., 85 cents
each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.10 each. See price list for

quantity prices.

38. Birch, Cut-leaf WeepingWhite
(Betula Alba Laciniata Pendula.) Graceful weeping tree

with finely cut. fern-like foliage, slender, dropping
branches. The white bark is. attractive throughout the

year.

Prices—4 to 6 ft., $2.50 each. See price list for
quantity prices.

45. Catalpa Bungeii or Umbrella
.1 Large foliage and compact, round head,

^ataipa. Dwarf, usually about 6 to 8 ft. in height.

Prices— 1 yr., $1.75 each; 2 yr., $2.10 each; extra
size, $2.40 each. See price list for quantity prices.

43. Maple, Ash Leaf or Box Elder
(Acer Negundo). A rapid growing tree. Succeeds in ex-

treme cold or drouth. Valuable for lawn, street or wind-
break plantings.

Prices—5 to 6 ft., 75 cents each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.10
each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.50. See price list for quantity
prices.

46. Maple, Silver Leaf, or Soft
carpum). A large, spreading tree, extremely rapid grower.
Hardy and thrives in all soils. This magnificent tree prop-
erly handled is one of the best of all-purpose shade trees.

Should not be severely pruned pr headed back, but be
allowed to grow naturally. Valuable for street, lawn or
park planting.

Prices— 5 to 6 ft., 60 cents each; 6 to 8 ft., 85 cents
each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.20 each. See price list for
quantity prices.

47. Mulberry,Trees Weeping
Pendula). Graceful weeping tree, six to eight feet high.
Deep green foliage. Very popular for lawn planting.

Prices, $2.10 each. See price list for quantity prices.

41. *Poplar, Carolina
rapid growth. Bright green foliage. For extremely quick
effect this tree is the best one grown. Succeeds every-
where. Often planted in between the slower growing trees
and cut out wdien the others attain sufficient size. Used
for screens, wind-breaks, street and lawn.

Prices—-5 to 6 ft., 60c each; 6 to 8 ft. , 85c each; 8 to
10 ft., $1.10 each. See price list for quantity prices.

44. *Poplar Lombardy ^^"^uaLa
picturesque, rapid-growing Italian tree of slender, upright
habit. Height often exceeds 100 feet. Excellent to break
the skyline in massed plantings. Used as a tall screen, in

S groups, or to line driveways.
Prices—5 to 6 ft., 80 cents each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00

each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.25 each; 10 to 12 ft., $1.60 each.
See price list for quantity prices.

50. Willow, Weeping gl'S, “Sart"
with long, slender, drooping, olive green branches. Espe-
cially adapted for planting near water. Suitable for lawn,
park or cenaetery plantings.

Prices—4 to 6 ft., 85 cents each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.10
each. See price list for quantity prices.

Graceful Shade Trees, Moderately Fast Growth
Varieties marked with * are particularly desirable (Numbers before names refer to illustrations on Page 6)

61. Birch European, White
Rapid growing, graceful; slightly drooping branches, small
glossy green leaves; picturesque snow-white bark beauti-
ful during all seasons of the year. Cornparatively rapid
grower. Very effective planted as lawn tree or in clumps
among trees of darker green. This tree is the birch made
famous in poetry and literature.

Prices,—5 to 6 ft., $1.10 each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each

;

8 to 10 ft. $2.25 each. See price list for quantity prices,

62. Crab, Parkmanni Lw'japSsTtree
with profusion of fragrant rose-colored flowers IJ^ inches
across, blooming in Spring, valuable as cut flowers. Very
attractive when planted in groups, as specimens, or in

border plantings of shrubs.

Prices—3 to 4 ft., $1.35 each; 4 to 5 ft., $1.50 each.
See price list for quantity prices.

59. *Elm, American White ( u i m u s

Americana.)
The grandest and most satisfactory of all shade trees

—

cannot be recommended too highly. Rapid grower, suc-
ceeds everywhere. Grows in a tall vase-like form with
graceful spreading and drooping branches. Easily trans-
planted and rapidly' develops into a shade tree that is

particularly adapted to lawn and avenue plantings. Un-
excelled for planting for shade near- buildings as its lofty
branches permit air to circulate and grass to grow under-
neath. Most of the famous old trees of American history
have been elms. Its deserved popularity increases yearly.

, Prices—5 to 6 ft., 85c each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.10 each;
8 to 10ft. $1.50 each. See price list for quantity pr,ices.

71. Linden, American Sg^^'adlTvee
of rapid growth. Fragrant, creamy-white flowers in July.
A honey bee favorite. Succeeds in wide variety of soils.

This upright, stately tree has bright green heart-shaped
foliage and is particularly adapted for lawn or street
plantings.

Prices—5 to 6 ft., $1.20 each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.80 each;
8 to 10 ft. $2.50 each. See price list few quantity prices.

57. *Maple, Norway (Acer Platanoides).^ '
,

' Beautiful, round
headed,’compact tree of fairly rapid growth. Yellow flow-
ers in early spring. Rich, dark green foliage which turns
to clear golden yellow in the fall. Because of its great
number of superior qualities and its symmetrical appear-
ance, it has become one’ of the popular trees for avenue,
lawn or park. Sturdy, strong branches, require no prun-
ing. This long lived tree has been rightly called the best
of all the maples.

Prices—5 to 6 ft., $1.50 cachi’G to 8 ft., $2.25 each;
8 to 10 ft. $3.00 each. 9fee price list for quantity prices.

63. Maple, Sugar or Hard JharU^u
tall native tree of moderate growth and long life—-valu-

able for sugar production. Bright green foliage changing
to magnificent golden yellow, orange and scarlet in aut-
umn. Adapted to home grounds, avenues or’parks.

Prices—^^5 to 6 ft., $1.10 each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each

;

8 to 10 ft., $2.10 each. See price list for quantity
prices.

67. Russian Olive or Silver Leaf Oleaster
(Eleaegnus Augustifo-

lia). A tall shrub or small tree. Golden yellow, fragrant
flowers blooming in June, followed by silver berries. Pic-

turesque effect of silver-gray foliage, very handsome when
planted in connection with darker green trees and shrubs.
Very quick grower, particularly adapted for quick screens
hedges, or as background for lower shrubs.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 55 cents each; 3 to 4 ft., 75 cents
each; 4 to 6 ft., $1.00 each. See price list for quan-
tity prices.

65. *Sycamore, European anL oTl
entalia). .4 splendid, rapid growing, upright tree, one of

the best for street plantings. Succeeds everywhere. Par-
ticularly free from insects and will stand the smoke and
dust of cities better than any other tree. Easily trans-
planted-

Prices—5 to 6 ft., 85c each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.20 each;
8 to 10 ft., $1.70 each. See price list for quantity
prices.

55 and 56. Tulip Tree fyVe^o'^Taifd
growing symmetrical tree with glossy foliage and large
tulip shaped yellow flowers with orange colored centers in

spring. Splendid for parks, lawns or. avenues.

Prices—5 to 6 ft., $1.20 each; 6 to 8 ft., $1.80 each ;

8 to 10 ft., $2.40 each. See price list for quantity
prices.

Climbing Vines Hedges-Living Fences
Varieties marked with * are particularly desirable. (See Page 5) Varieties marked with * are particularly desirable. (See Page 6)

68. Clematis, Henry II,
profusion of large white flowers 4 inches
wide, blooms from July until frost.

Prices—$1.25 each; $11.00 for 10.

58. ^Honeysuckle, HalFs
(Lonicera Halliana.) Most popular climb-
ing vine. Delicious fragrance, profusion of

white and yellow blossoms beginning in

spring and lasting until frost. Adapted for

many purposes and-a general favorite ev-

erywhere. The beautiful ;i:reenfoliage often

stays green unti mid-winter and is prac-

tically evergreen in the Snuth. Well
adapted for covering trellises, porches,

fences, steep clay banks and has a wide
variety of other uses.

Prices—50 cents each; $4.50 for 10.

60. Honeysuckle, Scarlet
TriimnP'f (Lonicera Sempervirens.)
* * UllipCl profuse bloomer of large,

brilliant colored flotvers from June to Sep-
tember. Bright berries borne in clusters.

Prices—60 cents each; $5.50 for 10.

64. *Ivy, American, cr
Virginia Creeper (.A.mpeiopsis
' ^ Quinquefo-
lia.) Beautiful native vine often called

Woodbine. Has five- parted leaves of a
rich green, turning bright scarlet in fall.

An extremely hardy, rapid growing, climb-
ing vine that gives a beautiful effect when
used for covering treihses, porches, fences

or any place where shade or a screen is

desired. Clusters of blue-black berries

We consider this the best all-purpose vine.

Succeeds under all conditions. For train-

ing on brick or stone buildings we recom-
mend Engelman’s Ivy.

Prices—50 cents each; $4.50 for 10.

69. Ivy, Boston, or Jap
(Ampelopsis Veitchii). Large, glossy
foliage changing to bright crimson

and yellow in autumn. Especially adapted
for climbing on stone or brick houses,
walls or other masonry work, as it clings

tightly. A rapid grower after it is estab-

lished.

Prices—70 cents each; $6.50 for 10.

37. Ivy, Engelman’s f^pH;
Quinquefolia Engelmanni). On the house
back of the illustration of Snowball is

shown Engelman's Ivy. Clings tenacious-

1 y to stone or brick walls and gives a solid

rich green effect. Hardy and a rapid grower.

Prices—55 cents each; $5.00 for 10.

66. ^Wisteria, Chinese
(Wisteria Chinensis). Beautiful, fragrant,

;
light purple pea-shaped flower clusters

often afoot long, blooms in May. Extreme-
1 y hardy .rapid grower and succeeds every-

where. Especially adapted forand quickly

covers trellises, arbors, old trees or any
other location where a beautiful foliage

screen is desired.

Prices—75 cents each; $7.00 for 10.

39. *Barberry, Japanese
(Berberis Thunbergii.) Best and liardiest

dwarf shrub and hedge. Foliage small,
bright green, turning bright crimson and or-

ange in autumn, which together with red
berries, that hang on all winter, makes this

one of the most popular shrubs Stands
repeated sheafing. Small thorns give it

protective value.
Prices—9 to 12 in., 30 cents each;

$25.00 per 100. 1 to 1 ft., 45 cents
each; $35.00 per 100.

Barberry, Box Siunbergn
Var.) A dwarf form of Japanese Barberry
especially adapted for edging beds, garden
walks or for low compact hedge. Giv'es ap-
pearance of old-fashioned Boxwood hedge.

Prices — 6-8 in. 35c each; $30.00
per 100. 8-10 in., 45c each $40.00 per 100.

48. *Privet, Amoor River,

Hardy Northern Type
(Ligustrum Amurense). Upright, dense
growth with shiny foliage, white flowers
followed by black berries. Hardy enough
for the north. From all standpoints, we
consider it the best privet, b

Prices—1 to 1(4 ft-, 25"cents each;
$22.00 per 100. 1 Vz to 2 ft., 30 cents
each; $28.00 per 100. 2 to 3 ft., 35
cents each; $32.00 per 100.

49. Privet, California
(Ligustrum Ovalifolium.) Well known
hedge plant, glossy green foliage. Easily
pruned to any shape.

Prices—1 to 1(4 ft., 15 cents each;
$11.00 per 100. 1 (4 to 2 ft., 20 cents
each; $15.00 per 100. 2 to 3 ft., 25
cents each; $20.00 per 100.

52. Japanese Rose Hedge
(Rosa Rugosa.) A beautiful bush with dark
green crinkled foliage; large rod or white
flowers. Blooms until late fall. Large red

seed pods appear in mid-summer and last

until winter. Makes a splendid hedge.

Prices—1(4 to 2 ft., 60 conts each;
$50.00 per 100. 2 to 3 ft., 80 cents
each; $65.00 per 100.

54. *Spirea Van Houttei
Often called Bridal Wreath. shruli of

medium height with a great profusion !)f

white flowers in May or June.

Prices—1(4 to 2 ft., 35 cents each;
$32.00 per 100. 2 to 3 ft., 50 cents
each; $40.00 i>er 100.

51. Weigela Eva Rathke
(Red Flowering Weigela.) .A. shrub to 4 ft.

with clusters of large, brilliant, carmine-
red flowers on erect branches in spring and
autumn. An attractive border or hedge
plant. The best and most popular of all

.hybrids of this genus.

Prices—2 to 3 ft., 75 cents each;
$60.00 per lOO. 3 to 4 ft., 95 cents
each; $75.00 per 100.

42. Hibiscus, Rose of

Sharon or Althea
inches across. A large variety of colors can
be secured. Blooms in .August and Septem-
ber. Forms a charming hedge.

Prices—2 to 3 ft.. 45 cents each;
$35.00 per 100. .3 to 4 ft., 60 cents
each; $50.00 per 100.
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onow v^ueen—caiiea wmte American tseauty. tiverbloommg
hardy, vigorous—the one BEST rose.

Excelsa climber, vastly
superior to Crimson

Rambler.

Climbing
American
Beauty— free
bloomer, large
and fragrant.
Hardy.

Ulrich Brunner

—

Large, brighired.
Vigorous, hardy
grower.

NO garden is complete without a few of these
favorite plants to furnish fragrant blossoms of
all colors from spring until fall. We offer only

those varieties which have proved best in hardiness,

disease-resisting qualities, bloom and vigor.

Note the different classes with the following ab-

breviations—(H.P.) Hybrid Perpetual, (H.T.) Hy-
brid Tea, (T) Tea, (C) China, (P) Polyantha. The
Hyprid Perpetuals are the hardiest and strongest

EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA ROSES
Wm. R. Smith T’ yi'?'””- 1'-”-

growing roses, blooming principally in the spring.
Some of the H. P. varieties bloom also in the sum-
mer and again in the fall.

The Hybrid Teas and Teas are the everblooming
varieties, and will furnish bloom from early spring
until frost. The flowers are especially fine for
cutting purposes and very fragrant. The H. T. are
somewhat hardier than the T. However, both these
classes should be slightly protected with leaves or
straw in winter, particularly in the north.

*Clothi!de Soupert
and vigorous flesh colored bloomer. Ex-
cellent beiider.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

Helen Gould
er. Fine for cut flowers.

90 cts. each—$8.50 for 10

I T ) Large, fra g-
u. Li. IflOCih rantflowers. beautiful

buds, long stems. Petals silvery inside,
deep pink outside. (See color photo to
right.)

$1 each—$9 tor 10

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
(H. T.) Splend d bedding or cutting.
White, free bloomer and vigorous,

$1 each—$9 for 10

ITillornair Vigorous grower.
IVllIalUCjr Deep pink, free bloomer.
Attractive pointed buds for cutting,

$1 each—$9 for 10

I 9 Abundance of
La riaUCc lightpink.fragrantflow-
ers produced continuously. Good foliage,

80 cts. each— $7.50 for 10

'Madame Caroline Testout
(H.T.) The official rose of Seattle Rose
Festival. Large,fragrant,pink blossoms.
Free bloomer.

90 cts. each—$8.50 for 10

"Maman Cochet
buds. Continual bloomer.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

Mrs. AaronWard beautiful. One
of the best yellow roses.

90 cts. each—$8.50 for 10

(H- T) Large size, full,
IvauianCe fragrant dark pink blos-

soms produced constantly. Good for

cutting.
$1 each—$9 for 10

Cimkiivef (H.T.) Beautiful, long
OUnuUrsi pointed goldenyellow buds.
Especially fine for cutting. An excellent

forcer.
$1 each—$9 for 10

CLIMBING ROSES
i • Bright red blossoms
American Tmar nearly 3 inches across,

Very vigorous. Hardy. Orange color from
distance. $1 each—$9 for 10

^Climbing American Beauty
Like American Beauty , but vigorous climber.

Large, fragrant red flowers. Hardy, profuse
bloomer. (See circle in lower left corner.)

$1 each—$9 for 10

Everblooming Crimson Rambler
Similar to Crimson Rambler, but has longer
blooming season.

$1 each—$9 for 10

r<L • «.* A hardy climber, with
vhriStine W rignt pointed buds and at-

tractive pink fiow'-is.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

Dorothy Perkins grower. Dainty^
pointed buds and an abundance of pink

and white flowers that hide the plant.

60 cts. each

—

S5-50 fo*" I O
-;vr I (H C ) A red Dorothy Perkins.
Lxceisa Best brilliarit — crimson ramb-

h r. Glossy foliage. (See upper rightcorner.)

75 cts each-S7 for 10

" Dr.W.Van Fleet
Large pointed flesh-

colored flowers as
fine as tea roses.
Rapid grower.
90 cts each
$8.50 for
10

1 er with large, frag-
rant, pointed buds—white blushed with
pink. Constant bloomer.

55 cts. each—$8 for 10

HARDY HYBRID
PERPETUAL ROSES
Anna De Diesbach ^ipknownl
hardy variety. Large red blossoms.
EYee flowering.

80 cts. each—$7,50 for 10

PI* (H. P.) Vigorous grower. Free,
VllU large, flesh-colored bloomer.
Hardy.

80 cts. each—$7.50 for 10

*Conrad F. Meyer Parle!
silvery rose color. Vigorous, hardy, fra-
grant. A hybrid rugosa. Often used
for hedge.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

'Eugene Furst fuli.^deepes'rped
rose, velvety texture,

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

Gen. Jacqueminot faV^orifi^
Thrives everywhere. Abundance of rich,
red flowers.

80 cts. each—$7.50 for 10

'Gniss An Teplitz t?nuoL°?ed
bloomer, fragrant. One of the best all-
purpose roses.

90 cts. each—$8.50 for 10

Hormneo (Ch'na) Low growing rose.
flCiUlUad Continuous bloomer.
Double, fragrant, bright pink
blossoms. 80 cts. each

—

$7.50 for 10

U B. ClarkS
Large, attractive
dark red flowers
—produced
abundantly.
Very hardy
90c each
$8 50
for 10

Madame Plantier i® ! LbuldHT^
white flowers. Very hardy.

75 cents each—$7 for 10

Mrs. John Laing bgbt'.p^X’
very fragrant doable flowers in pro-
fusion. Hardy.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

*Paul Neyron pfnk ’ Aow^rin
long, stout stems. Hardy and vigor-
ous. (See photo in center circle.)

85 cts. each—$8 tor 10

PlwiL- Mno (M) Moss covered buds and
t lUK ITIOSS branches. Pink. Plant in
shrub border. Hardy.

75 cts. each—$7 for 10

Prince C. De Rohan d® fk! ^ef?'
vety crimson variety. Attractive, full
flowers.

85 cts. each—$8 for 10

*Snow Queen iLP'LSioom-
ing season. Called White American
Beauty. Very hardy and vigorous.
(See photo lower right hand corner.)

90 cts. each—$8.50 for 10

Ulrich Brunner
(H.P.) Large, dark red,
fragrant bloom on long
stiff stems. Vigorous,
hardygrower. (See vase
of these to right.)

85 cts. each
$8 for 10 p-

J. L.Mock

—

Large-, frag-
rant flowers,
beautiful buds,
long stems.

Paul Ney-
ron Rose


